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Kirchhoff Still Favors Old Hospital Renovations
By Donna Eatea 

Herald Staff Writer
The proposed plan by the Seminole County Com

m i s s i o n  to l e a s e - p u r c h a s e  a $7 m i l l i o n .  
100,000-squarc-foot administrative services building on 
county-owned property at Five Points "Is not a bad deal 
for somcone."County Commissioner Bill KlrchhofT told 
fellow delegates at the Wednesday night meeting of the 
Council o f Local Governments In Seminole County.

But he added that he and County Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn supported the less expensive way of 
acquiring the spare county government needs—  
renovation of the former county hospital at a maximum 
cost of $2.7 million. The county already owns the 
hospital. KlrchhofT said the 113,000 square feet of space 
at the hospital would be sufficient for county growth In 
operations until 2000 and more than sufficient parking 
space Is already provided there.

On the other hand. KlrchhofT said by his calculations 
the Five Points proposal would cost $27 million over the

30 years before the county would have ownership of the 
facility. Under the plan someone else would build the 
new facility and lease It to the county.

Asked for more explanation why County Commission
ers Bob Sturm. Robert G. "Bud” Feather and Barbara 
Christensen had opted for the new facility. KlrchhofT 
said apparently they wished to have a more centrally 
located and more modem building.

"You are going to have to say that faster." said Lake 
Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson, who added after the 
meeting that the explanation "doesn't wash."

KlrchhofT said another argument favoring the Five 
Points construction Is that the county wouldn't have to 
put the money up all at once.

" I think the hospital renovations are the least 
expensive way to go." he said.

KlrchhofT also asked the city representatives to write 
letters to the Seminole County Legislative delegation 
faving the county's proposed legislation to legalize last

October's library bond referendum If they agree with the 
need for libraries. He said the county will call another 
referendum on the Issue If It must, but he predicted the 
result of a second election would be the same as the last 
one- the voters will approve, he said.

KlrchhofT noted that 31-year veteran Supervisor of 
Elections Camilla Brace has retired, adding Mrs. Brace's 
replacement, Sandy Goard. will do a good Job. The 
County Commission will support her. he said.

In reports from the other delegates. Winter Springs 
City Commissioner Burley "Buck”  Adkins said that 
Winter Springs' application for federal funding to 
connect to the interceptor line to Orlando's Iron Bridge 
regional sewer plant was turned down because the city 
docs not own a utility plant. Adkins said the good news 
horn Winter Springs Is that the city is In the final stages 
of negotiating to purchase the privately-owned water 
and sewer utility operating In the city.

Altamonte Springs City Commissioner Lee Constan

tine said City Manager JcfT Etchbergcr's resignation 
becomes effective March 25. He said the city Is 
advertising In several publications for applicants for the 
position and the last day for applications Is April 15. A 
new manager should be In place by May 15 or 16. An 
Interim city manager will be selected by March 15. 
Constantine said, but It will not be a current department 
head.

Casselberry Mayor Charles Glascock reported that the 
city’s new city hall will be dedicated In special 
ceremonies within the next few weeks.

Sorenson said Lake Mary Is experiencing something of 
a building boom. He said that all lots In the Cardinal 
Oaks subdivision were sold out In three weeks.

Longwood Mayor June Lormann said her city Is 
requiring persons who hold garage or carport sales to 
get city permits. And Oviedo Mayor Bob Whittier said 
Oviedo Is in the process of selecting a new building 
official since the long-time official, Bud Claxton. Is 
retiring because of III health.
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Sanford City Manager W. E. 
"Pete" Knowles urged a wait and 
see attitude be taken by the Council 
of Local Governments on two Issues 
of Importance to both city and 
county government In Seminole 
Wednesday night.

The Issues he was referring to 
were: special legislation calling for 
county taxes to be levied on city and 
unincorporated areas residents alike 
In a fair and equal manner. He also 
urged the city and county officials 
watch closely the proposed state law 
requiring local governments to have 
state-certified building Inspectors.

Speaking before the Council of 
Local Governments In Seminole 
County, Knowles said that the 
question of fair and equal taxation 
may be a moot one until the Florida 
Supreme Court. rales within the 
next few months on a Palm Beach 
County case.

Noting the 4th District Court of 
Appeal has certified n case—Palm 
Beach County vs. the city of Palm 
Beach—to the high court. Knowles 
said any move for legislation on the 
double taxation Issue should be 
delayed until the high court ruling 
Is given, which could be three or 
four months away.

If the Legislature took action now 
It could cause confusion, he said.

A committee composed of city 
and county officials, which studied 
the double taxation Issue, noted 
that court decisions used the words 
"real and substantial" to describe 
the services which the county 
government must provide to city 
residents.

The Sanford city manager also 
urged the city representatives to 
encourage their local city councils 
to write congressman asking that 
the federal revenue sharing pro
gram be extended beyond Its Sep
tember. 1983 expiration date.

, —  Donna Estes

Chef Show And T e ll
Getting in practice for the annual Klwanls 
Pancake Day and Auction to be held Saturday 
are (from left) Tom Hobbs, president of the 
Sanford Klwanls Club; Jim Marazlta, com
mittee member; Art Maheu, past president; 
and Ron Jernlgan, project chairman. They will
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be serving from 8:30 a.m. fo 6:30 p.m. at the 
Sanford Civic Cental'. Throughout the day 
fresh produce and baked goods will be for sale 
and there will be a flea market. The auction 
will begin at 5 p.m. and there will be door 
prizes.

Zoo
Preliminary Report 
Says Facility Needs 
More Exhibits, Space

By Mlchesl Behs 
Hersld Staff Writer

The Central Florida Zoo needs 
more space and more animal exhib
its to draw more people and an 
Orlando park would provide both, a 
preliminary report by a University 
of Central Florida profeesor says.

The report, prepared by Dr. Peter 
G illett. o f ’ UCF's Institute for 
Tourism Studies, said the zoo Is 
drawing about V* the people that 
other zoos In the United States 
attract and Is situated on about VS 
the land area that the average zoo 
occupies.

The zoo, located on U.S. Highway 
17-92 near Sanford, occupies 21 
acres compared to the 66 acres at 
the average too and draws about 
117,000 people annually compared 
to the 460.000 average attendance 
at other zoos.

The zoo currently has 98 mam
mals in 36 species, less than the 
235 mammals In 60 species that 
most zoos have, the report says.

But further expansion of the zoo Is 
limited. Executive Director Al 
Rozon has said, because of the low 
marshy land that surrounds It.

An alternative location. Orlando's 
Turkey Lake Park, would solve the 
space problems and be closer to 
more people In Central Florida, 
according to the preliminary report. 
Turkey Lake Park has about 90 
acres available to the zoo. plenty of 
room for necessary expansion, the 
report says.

By moving the zoo to the park, the 
number of people who live within 
12 miles of the zoo would Increase 
by more than 250.000.

Currently 158,731 people live

within 12 miles of the zoo. About
429.000 people live within 12 miles 
of Turkey Lake Park. The zoo could 
draw more of those people If It 
relocated to Tukcy Lake Park and 
beefed up Its mammal collection, 
the report states. About 464.000 
people would have visited the zoo 
In 1981 If It was In Orlando. About
117.000 people visited the zoo In 
1981.

By 1986. the zoo's turnstiles 
would register 538.000 visitors at 
Turkey Lake Park and by 1995 
about 600.000 people would visit 
the expanded zoo. the preliminary 

• report states.
And as attendance Increases, rev

enues should Increase as well, the 
report says. The $550,000 taken In 
this year could climb to $1.8 million 
In 1986 and $2.13 million in 1995.

Newman Brock, president of the 
zoo's board of directors, said board 
members heard a 3V4-hour pres
entation from Gillett Monday night 
and are waiting for the professor's 
final report. A recommendation on 
where the zoo should be located is 
expected with the final report, 
which zoo board members expect to 
receive In two weeks.

The report was requested after 
Orlando officials offered the park, 
which has had declining attendance 
since 1978. as an alternative loca
tion for the zoo. When the site was 
offered. Brock said, the zoo board 
felt obligated to study Its feasibility.

But Brock said the board has 
made no decision on moving the 
zoo. He said the topic Is Included on 
the board's next board meeting later 
this month.

Knowles: 
Wait For 
Lawmakers
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Sanford Knlghfs of Columbus (from leff) Colin Sayer, co-chairman; Joe 
Koropsak. Grand Knight; John Kane, co-chairman; and Walter Slracuse, 
chairman, are ready for the annual Tootsie Roll sale to be held Friday and 
Saturday In most local shopping centers, the Seminole County Courthouse
and the Sanford post office. Proceeds from the candy drive will be used by 
the Father Lyons Council to help mentally retarded persons through 
various agencies.

Construction In Summer Seen

First Heathrow Project
Sections Ol

The long-awaited Heathrow development near Lake 
Mary should make the Jump from the drawing board to 
construction later this year, an ofllcla] with Paulucci 
Enterprises said today.

Preliminary plans for the first two sections of 
Heathrow were approved by Seminole County's Plann
ing and Zoning Board Wednesday night and now will be 
presented to county commissioners lor final approval of 
those two sections of the 1.268-acre development.

The sections approved for development are a 37-acre 
parcel which will have 25 one-acre lots and a second 
37-acre parcel which will have 62 VS-acre lots. Paulucci 
Enterprises officials said the company would ask to use 
septic tanks for sewage disposal on both sections. A 
waiver will be needed on the second parcel because the 
lots are less than V4 acre.

The development has been in the planning stages for 
more than 10 years and wnen completed Its 4.325 units 
will make it one of the largest housing developments In 
Florida, Tom Stevenson, director of real estate opera
tions for Paulucci Enterprises, said today.

Stevenson said the company hopes to begin marketing 
the first two sections of the development to quality 
builders by this summer and expects houses to be ready 
for occupancy by early In 1984.

The development, located west of Interstate 4 and 
north o f Lake Mary Boulevard, was the subject of a legal 
battle between Seminole County and Lake Mary 
officials.

That legal battle only recently came to an end. In 
October 1982 Lake Mary city commissioners dropped 
their courUlght to annex the development into the city.

The city annexed Heathrow In July 1977 at Paulucci's 
request after the firm missed a deadline for the 
beginning of construction In the planned unit develop
ment.

<'d By Board
But the annexation was challenged by Seminole 

County Commissioners who said the annexation created 
two enclaves: one. a piece of Lake Mary completely 
surrounded by the epunty and the second, a piece of the 
county completely surrounded by Lake Mary.

A panel of circuit court Judges ruled In favor of the 
county's claim and an appeals court reaffirmed the 
ruling.

Stevenson said no timetable has been developed for 
the remainder of the project. Further development will 
depend upon the success of the first two parcels.

Heathrow will be a self-contained secure development. 
Stevenson said.

Property has been set aside In the development for 
construction of a school, fire station, sheriffs station and 
a small commercial center for specialty shops.

The Planning and Zoning Board also approved the 
rezoning of two lots in Mobile Manor, a trailer park near 
Longwood, for construction of a duplex.

Bany Burton. 112 Magnolia Ave., said he wants to put 
the duplex in to replace the trailer he has been living In.

The board approved the request over the objections of 
several residents and the county's engineering staff. The 
engineering staff said no further re-zonlng should be 
allowed in the park until the substandard road Is 
Improved.

The board also approved preliminary plans:
—For Dikewood Village, a planned unit development 

near Casselberry, which will have 122 lots on 40 acres.
—Sabal Chase at Sabal Point, a development with 37 

houses proposed for construction In Sabal Point.

—Bay Lagoon Unit 2. a development by Continental 
Homes which will develop an abandoned boirow pit Into 
the subdivision off of E.E. Williamson Road between 
Lake Marv and Longwood. —  Mlchesl Behs
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Social Security Bailout 
Gets Bipartisan Support

WASHINGTON (UPl| — A S165 billion bill lo 
heal Social Security’s ills by tax Increases anti 
benefit cuts Is headed for the House floor. Its 
prospects boosted by a surprisingly strong 
bipartisan endorsement from the Ways and 
Means Committee.

The committee voted 32-3 Wednesday for the 
financing bill that Includes payroll tax hikes, a 
six-month benefits freeze, a first-ever benefits 
tax and a requirement that new federal workers 
Join.

Still to be decided Is the touchy issue of 
raising the 65-year retirement age. The com
mittee bill combines payroll tax hikes and a 
reduction In the basic benefit for new retirees 
next century to erase Social Security’s long
term debt.'

But House leaders will allow separate floor 
vole on whether to substitute a retirement age 
increase, which conservatives favor, or a 
straight payroll tax Increase proposed by 
liberals.

EPA Plan 'Unacceptable'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan’s 

offer to provide more secret Environmental 
Protection Agency documents is being received 
cautiously by one congressmen investigating 
the agency. Others say flatly it’s unacceptable.

Deputy While House press secrciary Larry 
Spcakcs. who made the offer at a press briefing 
In California, said the documents will be made 
available to the committees under the same 
kind of terms the White House reached Feb. 18 
with Rep. Elliott Lcvltas. D-Ga.. chairman of 
another House subcommittee Investigating EPA.

The administration agreed to give Lcvltas' 
subcommittee access to the documents with 
procedures to keep what the agency calls 
"enforcement-sensitive" portions confidential. 
The administration can initially censor portions 
of the documents, but the subcommittee can 
gain access after following the proscribed 
proccsurcs.

Hundreds Flee Lava Flow
KAPANA. Hawaii (UPI) -  Kilauca Volcano, 

spewing fire fountains 300 feet high, paved a 
downhill street In glowing orange lava today, 
forcing hundreds of people to flee their homes 
and drawing a crowd of onlookers to watch "the 
greatest show In the world."

Civil Defense officials said all 50 families in 
the hillside Royal Gardens subdivision were 
evacuated. Many stood on coastal roads wat
ching the 25-foot-hlgh, 500-foot-wlde lava wall 
as It tumbled at 30 feet an hour down Queen 
Avenue. The home, nearest-the lava was 300 
feel. -

The molten rock which had spilled over a 
trough 3 miles from (he volcanic eruption 
charred trees and brush as it meandered down 
the hill. The lava had been puddling In the 
trough for two days as a result of a Jan. 3 
eruption.
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A smiling Dick Fess, 
president of the Lake 
M a ry  C h am b e r of 
Commerce, shaves off 
the beard Mayor Walter 
Sorenson has sported 
for the past six years so 
the two can start out 
e qu a l In a b e a rd 
growing contest as part 
of the chamber's 60th 
ann iversary. Above, 
Sorenson as he looks 
sans beard.

Chamber's Pioneer Days 
A Hair Lifting Experience

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Lake  Mary  M ayor  W a l t e r  
Sorenson lost his six-ycar-old beard 
Wednesday afternoon In a challenge 
from Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce President Dick Fess. And 
off came the mustache, sported for 
some years by Larry Strlcklcr. 
Sanford's Southern Bell Telephone 
Co. office manager, at the hands of 
David Jost wick of NCR.

It was all part ot a beard-growing 
contest In preparation for (lie 
chamber's GOtIt anniversary pioneer 
days parade and celebration on May 
14. In Sorenson’s case, he had to 
shave off his beard to participate.

All those planning to enter the

beard-growing contest arc to show 
up at City Hall at 8 p.m., Monday, 
faces cleanly shaven. Then the 
contest will begin.

Prizes arc to be awarded May 14 
for the neatest and the longest 
beard.

Fess, who had unsuccessfully 
challenged Sorenson In his bid for a 
fifth term as Lake Mary mayor In 
December, assisted Sorenson In the 
"face olT‘, staged at City Hall at 3 
p.m. Wednesday. Fess first clipped 
Sorenson’s beard with electric 
clippers and then shaved part of the 
remaining whiskers with a straight 
razOr before Sorenson called a hall 
and completed the Job with an 
ordinary razor.

An athlete, who especially enjoys 
running. Sorenson shaved last some 
six years ago after breaking some 
facial bones during an athletic 
contest.

Strickler last offered to grow a 
beard If his Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce committee lost a contest 
in a membership drive. He said 
Wednesday that he was waiting to 
fulfill that beard-growing pledge 
until he could participate In the 
Lake Mary Chamber event. He was 
somewhat surprised when Fess In
sisted that his moustache had to go 
Wednesday afternoon.

Jostwlck. using the same electric 
clippers, removed the lip hair for 
Strlcklcr.

Latest Economic 
Signs Positive

United Press International
Sales‘of new houses and the government's leading 

economic Indicators boomed In January and 
consumer confidence rode the trend, helping the 
stock market hold on to Its record-breaking gains.

The latest economic news from almost every 
direction was positive, reinforcing the forecasts for a 
stronger-than-cxpectcd recovery from the recession.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan told a New York 
audience Wednesday he Is convinced the recession 
has ended and the economic recovery Is "under 
way."

Sales of new houses Jumped 9.9 percent In 
January, lifting (Ik  rate of sales to Its highest since 
September 1980.576.000 units a year.

The Increased selling activity helped carry the 
average price of a new house to a record $91,800. 
But Industry analysts blamed buyers, not builders, 
for the higher prices, saying many people were 
moving Into larger, more expensive quarters.

Another report, on the construction Industry's 
monthly measure of new contracts in January, 
remained close to December's thrcc-ycar-hlgh. the 
F. W. Dodge reported Wednesday.

The leading Indicators were up 3.6 percent In 
January, the fastest growth In more than 32 years, 
the Commerce Department said. And nine of the 10 
available Indicators showed improvement, a con
vincingly broad-based Improvement.

In San la Barbara, Calif., President Reagan was 
pleased, saying the Index "flashed a bright green 
light for recovery."

And analysts In and out of government also 
seemed to be Impressed by the positive performance 
of an accompanying Index or coincident Indicators 
that climbed 0.6 percent, equaling the gain In May 
and suggesting recession was left behind In 
December.

Consumer confidence In February registered a 
solid gain, the Conference Board reported, "strongly 
suggesting" the recession Is over.

The non-profit business research group said its 
consumer confidence Index advanced 7 points In 

February after a 5.5 point gain in January. 
Consumer confidence is the major Ingredient for 
recovery in the view of most analysis, spurring 
spending which may Improve unemployment.

Investors stayed happy, keeping the Dow Jones 
industrial Index on a roll. The blue-chip Issues that 
Tuesday led the breakthrough to a new record high, 
were Joined by a broader rush of buying to help the 
Index reach still another all-time high of 1,135.06. a 
gain of 4.35 by the Wednesday close.

Two Seminole Men Arrested On Drug Charges

-NATIONAL REPORT: A ferocious storm that battered 
California winds and waves moved Into the Southwest 
today, threatening to dump a foot of snow on the 
Arizona. Colorado and California mountains and whip 
up severe thunderstorms cn route to the Plains. 
Thousands of Californians Wednesday (led a deadly 
combination of rain, high winds, floods, mud slides and 
pounding surf that turned historic piers lo kindling, 
luxury homes Into ^Irlfiwood and caused an estimaled 
$303 million damage. At leasl 19 deaths have been 
flamed on the six-day West Coast storm. Avalanche 
gamings were posted In central Idaho, where 22 Inches 
Of snow has fallen since Monday night. Up to a foot of 
Snow was expected to blanket the mountains of 
Southern California, Arizona and Colorado today as 
Bklcs began to clear over the coast and the bad weather 
ibioved Inland. New England was doused with heavy 
tains that turned to sleet and snow In the mountains, 
itore than an Inch of rain fell at Providence. R.I.. and 
Concord. N.H.

eREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature 61: overnight 
w: 54: WEDNESDAY high: 78: barometric pressure: 
?J0.13: relative humidity: 97 percent: wlndsmorthwcst at 

8 mph: rain: none; sunrise 6:49 a.m.. sunset 6:27 p.m. 
FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs. fl:39 
4.m.. 12:02 p.m.:* lows. 5:49 a.m.. 5:58 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs. 11:31 a.m.. 11:53 p.m.; lows. 5:40 
i.m., 5:49 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 4:45 a.m.. 4:11 p.m,: 
lows. 10:22 a.m. •
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupller Inlet 
6ut 50 miles -*■ Northwest wind around 10 knots 
becoming variable 10 knots or less this afternoon. Wind 
becoming eastqrly around 10 knots tonight then 
Boutherly 15 knqts Friday. Seas 3 fret or less today and 
tonight then Increasing Friday.

H o s p it a l  n o t e s

Two men arrested by Seminole County undercover 
agents In separate drug busts Wednesday arc free today 
on bond.

Deputies said Scott Allen Burnside. 22. of 1512 Classic 
Drive, Longwood. was arrested In the TG&Y parking lot, 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood. at about 8 p.m. 
Tuesday allegedly after having earlier discussed the sale 
of cars and drugs at Mackenncy Auto Sales. U.S. 
Highway 17-91. Fern Park.

During a conversation with narcotics agents tn the 
business office of the car lot where he worked. Burnside 
reportedly sold the agents some LSD. according to an 
arrest report.

Burnside was arrested and charged with the sale of 
LSD and held on S 10.000 bond which was later reduced 
to $3,000.

In a separate case. James Vincent Insalaco, 32, of 
1915B Ash Circle. Casselberry, was arrested at 2:49 
p.m. Wednesday after agents reported finding several 
marijuana plants growing In his apartment. He was 
charged with cultivation and possession of a controlled 
substance, and possession of drug paraphernalia.

He was later released on $8,000 bond.

DERAILMENT PROBED
Railroad Investigators were continuing their In

vestigation today of a Monday afternoon derailment of 
two freight cars and a caboose at a crossing on Slate 
Road 46Just outside Sanford.

No one was Injured when the last two freight cars and 
the caboose of the 19-car train slid off the rails us .It 
travelled at 5 mph across the level crossing which Is 
guarded by safely barriers.

"There may have been a little bit of dirt on the track

Action Reports
★ Fires

* Courts
★ Police

damaged," Shiver said. "  I would certainly think that we 
arc In the area of $1,000 to $2,000 damage to the 
track."

GRAPEFRUITS ORABBED
Someone apparently likes the grapefruits hanging on 

Herman Eplln's tree In hls yard at 410 Oak Drive, 
Sanford.

taking one or two, someone swiped 60 
Eplln values at $100. at unknown times

between February 26 and Tuesday.

, Instead, qfjywt 
1 o f  them , w h ich  E

after the rains which caused the accident." according to 
Clayton W. Shiver. Train Master and Road Foreman of 
Engineers for Seaboard Systems Railroad, which 
operates freight services from Sanford.

It Is possible that sand from nearby earthworks for the 
road and bridge being built over the tracks could have 
been washed on top the rails making the rear cars and 
caboose "skid" off the rails set low In the road. Shiver 
said.

The two derailed cars and the caboose were 
disconnected from the rest of the train which continued 
on Us Journey to Winter Garden.

Rush-hour traffic backed up as railroad supervisors 
and workers used special equipment to get the cars back 
onto the tracks.

"The crossing was clear within less than an hour and 
we apologize for the Inconvenience to motorists." said 
Shrtver.

The train was not travelling on the main line but on 
what is called a yard line which runs parallel to the main 
line.

"  We are using the track today. It Is safe to use and 
engineers have teen renewing the lengths which were

A R E A  D E A T H S
MRS. GERTRUDES.

ACKERMAN
M rs .  G e r t r u d e  S. 

Ackerman. 93. of 801 Or- 
lenta Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at 
the Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Bom 
Sept. 18. 1889. In New 
Jersey, she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from 
Fort Lauderdale In 1979. 
She was a homemaker.

She la survived by a 
niece. Lois S. Burns. 
Maitland.

S e m o r a n  B a ld w in -  
Fairchild Funeral Home. 
Altamonte Springs, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

MISS IRENE L. JAMES
Miss Irene L. James. 92. 

of 989 Ortenta Ave., Alta
monte Springs, died Sat
urday at the Life Care 
C e n t e r .  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs. Bom Aug. 12. 
1690. In Philadelphia. Bhe 
m o ved  to A l t am o n te  
Springs from New Jersey 
In 1958. She was a retired 
bookkeeper and a Con- 
gregationaUst.

Ba ld  w l n - F a l r c h i l d  
Funeral Home. Orlando, is 
In charge of arrangements.

MRS.EDITH KATHRYN 
RAGSDALE

Mrs. Edith Kathryn 
Ragsdale.  76. o f 301 
Avenue E.. Chuluola. died 
Tuesday at her home. 
Bom Oct. 22. 1906. In 
Chicago, she moved to

Chuluota from Augusta. 
Ga.. In 1958. She was a 
homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors Include her 
husband. Robert; three 
sons. Robert G. Jr. of 
Hollywood. James W. of 
Apple Valley, Calif., and 
the Rev. Kent H. of Port 
Au Prince. Haiti; a brother. 
L c R o y  L ln d s t r om  o f  
Broadview. III.; three sis
ters. Mrs. Ruth Lcchner, of 
M a y w o o d .  I I I . ,  Mrs. 
Florence Johnson and 
Mrs. Fern Prindivlllc. both 
of Punta Gorda; six grand- 
c h i ld r en ;  two g r e a t 
grandchildren.

B a ld w in -  F a i r c h i l d  
Funeral Home. Goldcnrod, 
is In charge of arrange- 
ments.

GEORGE H. GOURLIE
George H. Gourde. 86. of 

919 E. Second St.. San
ford. died Tuesday at 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
In Sanford. Bom Feb. 21. 
1897. in Canada, he 
moved to Sanford In 1973 
from Chicago. He was a 
retired truck driver, a 
Protestant and a Mason.

Survivors include hls 
son. Elmer of Orlando; 
three grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

CART. WILLIAM L.
DAVIS

Capt. William L. Davis, 
U.S. Navy retired. 75. of 
311 Forest Boulevard. 
The Forest. Lake Mary.

died Wednesday at the 
Americana Nursing Home. 
Orlando. Born Jan.27, 
1908. In Tcnlno. Wash., 
he moved to Lake Mary 
from Louisa. Va.. In 1979. 
He served In the Navy for 
30 years and was retired 
In 1956. He was awarded 
the Bronze Star medal for 
service c - ^ie USS Norton 
Sound and commenda
tions for Distinguished 
Service during World War 
II.

He Is survived by hls 
wife, Audrey L.: a son.

James G. Davis. Bandon. 
Ore.

G r a m k o w  F u n e r a l  
home. Sanford, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

FunRrol Notice
OAVU, CAPT. W ILLIAM LOAVIS 
— M e m o r ia l  t e r v l c o i  lo r  
Copl.tU.S.Navy Ret.) William L. 
Devil. Ji. o l 111 Forett Boulevard, 
Lake Mary, who died Wednesday, 
w ill ba a l II a m. Friday at Grace 
United Method)*! Church, Sanford, 
with tha Rev. William Boyer and 
tha Rav. A .F. Steven* ofticieilng 
Burial In Arlington National Cam* 
«*ry, Arlington, Va. Fam ily ro 
qua il*  no llow tr* . G ram kow  
Funeral Horn* In charge.

WELL EQUIPMENT DAMAGED
Vandals caused $1,288 worth of damage to some deep 

well equipment on a construction site at Moore Street In 
south Seminole County between February 23 and 
Tuesday, says a sherifTs report.
The property, owned by the American Housing 

Assoclaton, was on Lot 29 and 30. Thieves also stole a 
$250 water storage tank.

DUI ARRESTS
The following people were arrested In Seminole 

County and charged with driving under the Influence 
(DUI);
- Spencer Green, 38. of Sorolla Court. Orlando, was 
arrested after being Involved In an accident at 10th St. 
and Mulberry Avenue. Sanford, at 12:23 a.m. Wednes
day.
• Michael J. Apazellcr. 28, of Akron, Ohio, was arrested 
after the car he was driving was seen going down State 
Road 15 at 12:29 a.m. on Wednesday without any 
lights.

He was also charged with driving on a suspended 
license and attaching a tag not assigned to him.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the 

following emergency calls:

Sunday
• 12.27 a.m., 110514 Laurel Ave., rescue.
• 3:37 a.m.. 1808 Chase Ave.. rescue.
- 7:27 a.m., 807 E. 8th St., rescue.
• 8:19 a m.. Country Club Drive, accident.
- 9:20 a.m.. Airport Boulevard and U.S. Highway 17-92. 
accident.

Monday
- 9:30a.m.. 2506S. French Ave., accident.
• 10:02 a.m., 819 E. 1st Ave., person down.
• 2:18 p.m., 901 Cornwall Ave.. rescue.
- 8:59 p.m„ 207 Lakeview Ave., rescue.

Tuesday
• 3:52 p.m.. 2608 Hartwell Ave.. grease fire on stove, out 
on arrival.
• 4:33 p.m.. 719 Laurel Ave.,rescue.
• 6:28 p.m., 2506 S. French Ave..accldent.

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS

We ofler complete Information on pr«- 
arrangement* and pre financing, available 
without coit or obligation ot any kind. Faal 
free to contact ui at your convenience.

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME P.A.
322-2131 905  Lau re l A v r .. S an fo rd  R obert B rlsson , D ire c to r

1
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IN BRIEF
Legislators Confident Gas 
Tax Plan Near Passage

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Clermont Sen. Rich
ard Langley managed through a parliamentary 
maneuver to block legislative approval of a 
transportation tax Increase plan, but Senate 
leaders say the setback Is only temporary.

A package of Increases In license tags and 
taxes on gas, Jet fuel and heavy trucks worked 
out by a conference committee was accepted by 
the House Wednesday night and sent over to the 
Senate.

Langley contended the Senate would be 
violating Its rules if it took up the plan, and 
Rules Chairman Dempsey Barron of Panama 
City was forced to agree.Acting on Barron's 
recommendation. Senate President Curtis 
Peterson ruled shortly before 2 a.m. today that 
the conference committee report could not come 
up for a vote.

The conference committee will return to work, 
with legislators confident some version of a 
transportation tax Increase package will be 
passed and sent to Gov. Bob Graham.

The Legislature convened In special session at 
noon Tuesday to try to comply with Graham's 
request for an extra $250 million for state road 
resurfacing and bridge repairs and taxing 
authority for local governments with transporta
tion needs.

Boy's Kidnapper Hunted
VERO BEACH |UPI| -  About 50 FBI agents 

and sheriffs officers pursued several "good 
leads" today In hopes of quickly finding a blond, 
blue-eyed 4-year-old boy kidnapped from his 
home Tuesday.

Authorities, expressing concern for the boy's 
welfare, gave only a few details about the 
kidnapping and the investigation after the case 
was first reported Wednesday.

The FBI released a picture and description of 
the missing boy. who officers said Is the son of a 
"prominent" Vero Beach physician. They de
clined to release his Identity or that of his 
parents.

Authorities say they do not want a repeat of 
the tragic 1981 abduction of another Florida 
boy, 6-year-old Adam Walsh, whose severed 
head was found In a canal two weeks later. 
Police said publicity In that case may have 
afTcctcd the actions of the kidnapper.

Boedy Case To The Jury
MARIANNA (UPI) — The Jury was expected to 

begin considering a verdict today In the trial of 
Dr. Frederick Boedy. who says hallucinations 
about baby-killer Christine Falling and burning 
books drove him to attempt suicide twice and 
accidently set his home on fire.

Boedy. 30, testified calmly for an hour 
Wednesday in hta own defense of felony charges ’ 
of arson and Insurance fraud and two misde
meanor counts of giving false information to 
police.If convicted, he faces a maximum sen
tence of 20 years In prison on the felony charges 
and 120 days In Jail on the misdemeanors.

Boedy told Jurors he suffered from manic 
depression which caused the hallucinations. He 
Is now taking medication to control the mental 
disorder, the physician said.

FLORIDA

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Armed Israeli Civilians 
Raid Palestinian School

YATTA. Israeli-occupied West Bank (UPI) -  
Jewish settlers In pursuit of youths who stoned 
an Israeli car burst Into a Palestinian school 
today and held Arab students at gunpoint for an 
hour, a school official said.

There were no reports of casualties during the 
incident at a secondary school in the village of 
Yalta, near Hebron.

"Stones were thrown at an Israeli car and Its 
passengers got out and fired In the air to 
disperse the demonstrators." an Israeli military 
source said. "The demonstrators fled in the 
direction of the school and the Israelis went In 
after them."

Today's Incident was the latest In escalating 
violence In the occupied West Bank. On 
Tuesday, Palestinian news reports said Jewish 
settlers entered the Yatta school and took two 
Palestinian students to a military police sta- 
tion.An Israeli military spokesman said the 
Jewish settlers fired In the air Tuesday to 
disperse Palestinians who barraged their car 
with rocks. An official at the Yatta School said 
the two Palestinian students still were In 
custody.

C A L E N D A R ______________________
THURSDAY, MARCH 3

Sanford-Semlnole Jaycees. 8 p.m.. Jaycee Building. 
5th Street and Ftench. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., Florida Power and Light
building. Myrtle Avenue. Open discussion.

Seminole Halfway House AA. 8 p.m., speaker, Lake 
Minnie Road, Sanford.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

SATURDAY. MARCHS
African Violet Show sponsored by Central Florida 

Africa Violet Society, noon to 9 p.m.. Winter Park Mall. 
400 N. Orange Ave., Winter Park.

5th Annual Goldenrod Festival.opens 9 a.m. Parade 
starts at 11 a.m. from 3500 Aloma Avenue to State Road 
1 5 .a . Free entertainment, arts A crafts, booths.

Klwanls Club of Sanford Pancake Day and Auction. 
8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Auction starts 5 p.m.. Sanford 
Civic Center. Fresh produce.

Evening Herald, Senford, FI. Thuridsy, March %, lfU —)A

OPEC Cut Won't Lower Cost At Pump
United Press International

OPEC’s anticipated $4 a barrel price 
cut will not afTccl the cost of American 
home-heating oil and gasoline — now 
below $1 a gallon In some places — but 
consumers could get a break If the cartel 
drops their price below $30, analysts 
say.

Weak world oil demand has already 
forced refiners to cut retail gasoline and 
heating oil prices to levels Consistent 
with $30-a-barrcl oil and pul the Organi
zation of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
under Intolerable pressure to reduce Its 
crude prices.

Oil specialists generally expect OPEC 
to lower Its base price by $4 to $30 a 
barrel within the next few days In a bid 
to avert a full-scale price war and to put 
a floor under world oil prices. A barrel 
contains 42 gallons.

"There have been many misleading 
predictions from economists and gov
ernment officials that a reduction In 
OPEC's official prices would mean a 
windfall for the U.S. consumer." said

W h ic h  K i l l e d  I ,  H u r t  1 2

analyst Dan Lundbcrg o f the Los 
Angeles-based Lundberg Survey that 
tracks pump prices nationwide.

He said the move would arrest the 
recent decline In retail gasoline prices 
and motorists probably would not see 
further reductions. Should OPEC opt for 
a price rollback to $28 or $29 a barrel, 
however, "then the consumer could look 
forward to a continuing decrease In 
petroleum product prices."

The average retail price for regular 
leaded gasoline at cash-discount pumps 
has fallen below 81 a gallon to 90.28 
cents In Seattle, 95.26 cents In Dallas, 
and 99.58 cents In Los Angeles, the 
Lundberg Survey shows.

Homeowners who come up with cash 
are paying less than $1 a gallon for 
home-heating oil In parts of Philadelphia 
and New Jersey, Industry sources said.

The average U.S. pump price for all 
four grades of gasoline plummeted by 9 
cents from the end of December to 
$1.1395 a gallon on Feb. 25 when 
Lundberg conducted the most recent

50-state survey.

He said the steep drop at the pump 
reflected falling crude oil prices on the 
International spot market, where oil is 
sold to the highest bidder In transactions 
viewed as an accurate Indicator of future 
OPEC pricing.

The average retail home-heating oil 
price fell 3.5 cents to $1,194 a gallon In 
January — the latest data available from 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics — from 
$ 1.229 a gallon In December.

Since late January spot prices lor 
home-heating oil have skidded almost 6 
cents to 73 cents a gallon and regular 
leaded gasoline has fallen more than a 
nickel to 76 cents a gallon In New York 
harbor, said AI Bassano. editor of the Oil 
Buyers Guide in Lakewood, N.J.

"On the spol market 75 cents a gallon 
Is roughly equivalent to the high $20s or 
$30 a barrel for OPEC oil," he said.

"The consumer Is the last In the world 
to feel any price relief, but there is still 
room for prices to move down If OPEC 
cuts back to $28 or $29 a barrel."

Gas Leak Caused Apartment Blast
GREENVILLE. N.C. (UPI) -  Fire 

Department officials say a propane 
gas leak In a laundry room may 
have caused the explosion at a 
apartment complex that killed a 
college student and Injured 12 other 
people.

The Wednesday explosion, which 
was heard 3 miles away, crumbled 
the 10-apartment building Into a 
15-foot-hlgh pile of rubble. It also 
threw a woman Into a tree, tossed 
debris Into trcctops 75 feet tall and 
shattered windows more than 100 
yards away.

"1 heard the explosion and then 
the celling collapsed." said John 
Felton, 23. one of the East Carolina 
University students who lived In the 
building.

The former football player from 
Edenlon said most of the celling fell 
around rather than on him, allowing

him to run barefoot down a glass- 
strewn hall. Eventually he put on 
shoes and headed outside.

The scene there was even worse.
Felton said he rescued a man 

trapped under a propane gas tank 
spraying fuel skyward. He said he 
was "Just going crazy" trying to 
help others when rescue squads 
rushed him to the hospital for 
treatment of his cuts and abrasions.

Fire Chief Jcnness Allen said 
leaking propane gas In a laundry 
room apparently  caused the 
explosion, although a formal In
vestigation was under way to de
termine the exact cause. Police 
Chief E.C. Cannon said foul play 
was not suspected.

Stuart Sloan, like Felton, lived 
near the unit of Village Green 
apartments that was destroyed. He 
said he helped rescue one woman 
sandwiched between two floors In

the rubble.
"It was a pile of apartment." the 

bearded Engl ish m ajor from 
Jacksonville said. "Another guy 
and I had flashlights and we were 
shining them Into the pool when we 
spotted a foot under a mattress. 
When we pulled him out he was 
dead."

The dead man was Identified as 
David Martin. 21. Authorities say 
the Raleigh native was thrown Into 
the empty pool and buried by 
rubble.

Six of the 12 Injured were ad
mitted to Pitt County Memorial 
Hospital, two of them In guarded 
condition. Hospital Information 
Director Georgette Hedrick said 
Richard Scabolt of Durham suc
cessfully underwent surgery for 
head injuries and a lacerated liver, 
while Scott Cumby of Burlington 
was suffering from bruised lungs.

Health Care For The Unemployed
i.'OUSTON (UPI) — Adam Levy, 37. married and the 

father of four children, was laid off at Hughes Tool Co. 
last Oct. 20. His health Insurance coverage ended at 
midnight the same day.
' ”1 started having stomach trouble a couple or months 
after I got laid off." said Levy. "1 had been putting it ofT. 
It had gotten so bad until I was going to borrow some 
money to go see a doctor."

Then Levy, who was struggling to support his family 
on his $168 bl-wcekly Texas unemployment benefits, 
heard the Harris County Medical Society was organizing 
doctors to give medical care at no charge to Jobless who 
had lost health Insurance.

Levy called the advertised phone number. Medical 
society secretaries answered, Initially screened his 
complaint to be reasonably sure he qualified, then 
turned him over to other staff who referred him to a 
doctor.

Levy was not alone In a city where Joblessness Jumped 
to 9.1 percent In January because of the extended 
downturn In the oil Industry.

The program started Feb. 14 and the first week the 
Medical Society received more than 3.500 qualifying 
calls. The response was so overwhelming, the stafT 
called in the Medical Society Auxiliary, wives of doctors, 
to help.

Now, In the third week, calls arc still coming In at a 
heavy rate. The society has started getting calls from 
other medical societies asking how the program was 
organized.

"This Is not an original Idea." said Medical Society 
spokesman Dan Finch. "But for some reason we've 
gotten the publicity.

"It was simple. We already had a referral service for 
newcomers. We have a computer with all 4,500 Harris
County doctors on It. We just built on that."

Dr. Joel Reed, president of the Medical Society, said 
that when he sent a circular In late January asking 
doctors If they would participate, response was strong.

"W e received such an overwhelming response (1.000 
Initially, more later), we knew we had a winner. We 
went ahead and fed those names Into the same type of 
computer program as our regular referral." Reed said.

Reed also received a favorable response from the 
Harris County Pharmaceutical Society. Harris County 
hospitals and laboratory operators.

Shlrlee McKee, president o f the pharmacists, has 
organized many of them to provide medicine at cost and 
Reed said hospitals and labs were working on a 
one-to-one. case-by-case basis with doctors to ofTer free 
care to the Jobless.

One problem the doctors had was selectivity. They 
only wanted to handle the unemployed who "normally 
were In the private sector for care”  and were not regular 
welfare recipients and not old enough for Medicare or 
Medicaid.

Dr. Ben Portnoy, one of the participating physicians, 
said most doctors quietly carry regular patients who 
cannot pay over difficult times, but he said a program 
like this helps the medical profession's Image as well as 
people. ’

Plan To Weaken Pollution Rules Blasted
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Environmental Protection 

Agency is now under fire for plans to weaken soot and 
dust pollution rules that a clean air coalition says will 
cause more Americans to d'e each year from respiratory 
illness.

The coalition of nine groups — ranging from the 
League of Women Voters to the United Steelworkers of 
America — leveled the charge Wednesday In a scathing 
letter to EPA Administrator Anne Burford.

They accused EPA of Ignoring scientific evidence and 
moving forward with air pollution rule revisions that will 
cause Americans to take more soot and dust Into their 
lungs. Increasing their chance of severe respiratory 
ailments.

“ The weakening of the health standards is planned 
despite analyses prepared for the agency showing that 
hundreds of extra deaths and thousands of extra 
Illnesses each year would have to be anticipated from 
the weakened standards." the coalition declared.

In a separate letter to Mrs. Burford. the American 
Lung Association called the plan "unacceptable public 
health policy." adding that the group "Is not aware or 
any scientific basis" for such a major policy change.

Homestead Exemption 
Filing Deadline Passed

The deadline for filing for Florida's $25,000 home
stead exemption passed Tuesday.

EPA spokesman Richard Hoffman said the agency's 
plan for revising the soot and dust standards Is not yet 
finished, although the EPA stafT recently completed a 
"comprehensive review" of relevant scientific data.

Hoffman also said the agency's Clean Air Scientific 
Advisory Committee, composed of outside experts, 
unanimously recommended a "range" of pollution 
standards that could "as much as double" soot and dust 
levels.

NOWI500 Extra Parking Spices

Seminole County Property Appraiser Bill Suber said 
that the total number of exemptions filed Is still 
unknown but said the county stands to have more than 
$180 million In property removed from the tax rolls as a 
result of a state Supreme Court decision striking down 
the 5-year eligibility requirement on the $25,000 
exemption.

Previously, people who had been residents of the state 
for less than five years were entitled to only a $5,000 
exemption.

Suber said the big question for county officials will be 
whether they can neutralize the efTect of the exemption 
through new construction. The exemption Is expected to 
cost the county about $2 million.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY I* SUNDAY 8 -5  PM
12 Bta acres of fresh produce, bereMns end tenty fan. 
AI Under! Roof-Open Rdn or Sm l ____

E v e ry  F r id a y

SPtN-TO-WIN
$4500

9  W 1N N IM S
DEALERS WANTED - 250 New booths - 50 Space 
produce market under construction. Cal 645-1792.

M llW Y .  17-92 sM*
ALWAYS FREE PARKING «* ADMISSION*

U.S. Oil Imports 
At 11 -Year Low
NEW YORK (UPI) -  U.S. crude oil Imports 

dropped below 2 million barrels a day last week and 
hit an 11-year low. the American Petroleum 
Institute reported.

In the week ended Feb. 25, crude imports fell to
1.8 million barrels a day from 2.4 million banels 
dally the week before and 2.7 million barrels a day 
In the same week last year, the oil Industry trade 
group said Wednesday.

Analysts cautioned that last week's sluggish 
Import rate could reflect the delayed arrival of a 
tanker.

Crude oil Imports were at their lowest level since 
1972 when the bottom for the year was 1.4 million 
barrels a day In the week ended July 1. the API said.

Crude oil inventories dropped to 363.6 million 
barrels last week because of reduced Imports from 
366.9 million barrels the week before and 379.8 a 
year ago.

U.S. refineries cut back operations to 66.1 percent 
of capacity last week from 66.4 percent a week 
earlier but outperformed the 65.8 percent rate of a 
year ago.

Gasoline stocks held steady at 249.9 million 
barrels — unchanged from the prior week — but 
trailed the 255.2 million barrels on hand a year ago. 
Gasoline Inventories remained below the Energy 
Department's average range for this time of year.

Gasoline production eased slightly to 5.9 million 
barrels a day from 6 million barrels a day In th e '. 
preceding week and matched the year-earllcr rate of
5.9 million barrels a day. the API said.

Supplies of distillate, used primarily for home- '.1 
heating oil, slipped to 148 million barrels from 151.7 * 
million barrels In the previous week but were higher 
than the 143.6 million barrels In storage a year ago, 
the API said. Distillate stocks are within the DOE's. 
average range.

Distillate output averaged 2.2 million barrels a 
day In the latest week vs. 2.1 million barrels dally a 
week earlier and 2.4 million barrels a day In the 
comparable 1982 week.

S T O C K S
Thete quote Horn provided by 

members ol the Nethnel Associeihn 
ol Securities Peelers ere rtpre- 
stnlellvt Inter deeler prices es ol 
epproMlmetely noon todey Inter- 
dee hr merkelt chenge throughout 
the dey. Prices do not Include retell 
merkup/merkdown Bid A ak
Atlantic Bank..............—  35 35*
Barnett Bank.....................  29*  30

FLafthlp Banka............ 22 *  22*
Florida Bower
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Weiss Lawn Service
B asic  M ow  &  E d ge  
In trodu ctory  O ffe r  

$ 1 7 .9 5
Joel 8. Weiss 323-9049

Call After 6:00 P.M.
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Risk-Taking In 
The Middle East

Risks must be taken by all parties If peace is to 
come to the Middle East. These risks arc not easily 
undertaken, yet the risks of peace are less than the 
risks o f war.

President Reagan showed the way. He told the 
American Legion. "T h is  administration is pre
pared to take all necessary’ measures to guarantee 
the security o f Israel's northern borders In the 
aftermath o f the complete withdrawal o f the Israeli 
army (from southern Lebanon)."

O f course, there Is a risk if it means a large 
commitment o f American troops, as Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini. D-Ariz.. said. There Is a risk now, with 
1,200 American Marines stationed In Beirut. There 
would be a greater risk, and it would take at least 
10.000 men. If the American zone o f peacekeeping 
were to be extended south to the Israeli border.

There was a 7.000-man U.N. peacekeeping force 
(called UNI-FIL) on the Lebanese side o f that 
border when the Israelis invaded Lebanon last 
June. Israel said the U.N. forces did not keep the 
peace. Certainly the U.N. forces did not stop the 
Israeli army. They were hopelessly outnumbered 
and made no effort to resist the invasion.

It would be d ifferen t with an Amer ican 
peacekeeping force. We have no doubt that the 
Marines or the Arm y could do the |ob.

In light o f our president's initiative, the Israelis 
can no longer use border security as an excuse for 
keeping their occupying forces troops in Lebanon.

And they do not need to continue supporting the 
renegade Lebanese Mayor Sa'ad Haddad, whose 
personal arm y has. under the Israeli aegis, 
recently expanded its zone o f control in southern 
Lebanon to Include Sidon.

Haddad is wholly a creature o f the Israelis, and 
he acknowledges no allegiance to the government 
of Lebanon. If Beirut is ever to assert its legitimate 
authority over Lebanese territory. Haddad cannot 
continue to claim southern Lebanon as his fief.

The Reagan statement was a signal that our 
government is prepared to tighten the screws to 
b rin g  about a qu ick  and com p lete  Israeli 
withdrawal from Lebanon.

; Such a withdrawal is a necessary’ precondition 
for any meaningful peace negotiations In the 
legion. The Reagan Mideast peace plan, put 
forward last September, has been stalled until we 
can persuade the Israelis to end their occupation of
half the territory’ o f their weakest Arab neighbor.
•

The peace plan is still alive, despite the fact that 
It was immediately rejected by the Israeli 
government o f Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin.

; It calls for King Hussein o f Jordan to enter into 
negotiations with Israel on behalf o f the Palesti
nians with a view to ending the Israeli occupation 
o f Arab lands on the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip, lands seized in the 1967 war. Hussein has 
hesitated and obviously cannot move until the 
Israelis withdraw from Lebanon and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization gives him the go-ahead.

' The Palestine National Council, meeting for the 
first time in more than a year in Algiers, recently 
avoided any outright rejection o f the Reagan peace 
plan.

PLO leader Yasser Arafat Is obviously willing to 
;takc the personal and political risks Involved for 
him In pursuing the Reagan option.

But the PLO is not willing at this point to 
designate Hussein as its representative in negotla- 
lions. And the PLO is not yet w illing to recognize 
the existence o f the state o f Israel and accept its 
sovereignty within its prc-1967 borders.

Individuals who go joyfu lly to war shrink back at 
the risks o f entering the Jaws o f peace. That's true 
for Arab and Israeli — and for Americans too. But 
there Is no safety for any o f us If we are frozen in 
fear.

BERRYS WORLD

One thing l li never be able to figure out is why 
some grown-ups don't tike winter storms."

\ c lO 6^
By Jane Casselberry

Seminole County can be Justly proud of 
the young people who represented the 
county at the Central Florida Fair In 
Orlando and the youth organizations 
helping build their character and skills.

Far from the stereotype many have of 
today's youth as pampered and lazy or 
escaping into drugs and alcohol or 
otherwise getting Into trouble, these 
hardworking kids voluntarily chose to 
devote many months personally raising 
steers and rabbits.

There Is a big Investment of time, effort, 
money and love that goes In readying their 
animals to show nt the fair. Sometimes It 
pays off  with recognition, ribbons, 
trophies, prizes and a good price at the 
steer auction for those lucky enough to 
win.

But win or lose, through their experience

they have gained attributes and qualities 
that better prepare them for life and will 
make them a better man or woman.

This year for the first time a Seminole 
County youth had the Grand Champion In 
the Youth Steer Show and the honor went 
to pretty Christy MacLeod of Oviedo, a 
member of the Future Farmers at Lyman 
High School. This was the fourth year that 
the 14-year-old had entered a steer in the 
fair, following In the footsteps of her older 
sister. Heather.

For Heather, 17. and a senior at Lyman. 
It was her fifth and the last year to enter 
the steer competition. Her steer won in its 
weight division and competed against her 
sister's for the Grand Championship. 
Although proud and happy for her sister, it 
had to have been a disappointment for 
Heather to have the goal which she hns

worked toward for so long and so hard 
elude her.

When Heather acquired her first calf 
from her family’s ranch to raise for the fair, 
she was breaking new ground, for she was 
the first Seminole County youth to enter a 
steer. There were no 4-H steer clubs In the 
county then so she entered under the 
Orange County 4-H the first year.

Since then there has been a growing 
Interest among county youth In 4-H and 
FFA. as new clubs were formed and the 
youngs te rs  ga ined  e xp e r i en ce  in 
herdsmanship and showmanship and 
knowledge of the various breeds.

There Is also a growing Interest among 
4-H'ers In rabbits and horses. While 
development has gobbled up much of the 
rural areas In the county, many boys and 
girls have become interested in getting 
back to the basics of country living.

VIEWPOINT

Power Balance Sought

TONY HARRIGAN

Textile
Industry
Trends
To understand what hinders econom

ic recovery In the United States, it Is 
necessary to make a case by case 
analysis of the nation’s principal In
dustries.

One Industry that is suffering is the 
tex t i le  Industry,  which creates 
employment for more than 2 million 
Americans.

The textile Industry Is in trouble. 
William Klopman. president of the 
American Textile Manufacturers In
stitute, recently spelled out some of the 
difficulties and causes of them.

Mr. Klopman noted, for example, that 
net sales on textiles were down more 
than $7 bil l ion from 1981 and 
employment dropped almost 70.000.

The root problem is that the U.S. 
government isn't sufficiently vigorous 
in defending American economic inter
ests. The European Economic Commu
nity recently negotiated an agreement 
with Hong Kong which rolled back 
textile quotas. However, there haven't 
been any rollbacks in the U.S. agree
ments with Hong Kong. Korea and 
Taiwan. This means the American 
textile Industry and Its employees will 
suffer.

The critical problem, however, is with 
Communist China. Mr. Klopman re
ported that imports from the People's 
Republic grew 25 percent In 1982. 
"Imports from China." he said, "arc the 
equivalent of more than 70,000 Jobs and 
a payroll of $700 million."

Walter S. Montgomery. Sr., chairman 
or the board of Spartan Mills, is another 
industry leader who has addressed this 
situation. Writing In Textile Industries. 
Mr. Montgomery said that "Red China, 
which is now the world's thlrd-largcst 
textile-apparel supplier, may present 
the greatest threat to our Industry." He 
said that "There is ample evidence that 
Red China is flooding the market with 
cloth."

One difficulty in stopping this flood of 
exports is that influential people in the 
U.S. government regard the American 
textile industry as expendable, though 
It is the nation's largest industrial 
employer. They think that the U.S. 
should sacrifice the industry. If neces
sary. In order to maintain good relations 
with Communist China.

From the Ivory tower position of the 
international strategist, that may seem 
a good idea. But what about the loss of 
profits and Jobs? The earnings of the 
American textile industry (net sales $41 
billion, down from $48 billion in 1981) 
are an Important part of the country's 
economy. And if the 800,000 textile 
industry Jobs are sacrificed for interna
tional political reasons, where do those 
displaced workers find Jobs? There is no 
possibility that this number of workers 
can be retrained and find jobs with high 
tech industries.

The administration and the Congress 
would do well to give consideration to 
these questions.

JACK ANDERSON

By Stewart Slavin
NEW DELHI. India (UI'I) -  India 

replaces Cuba as chairman of the 
world's non-aligned nations next week 
at a summit expected to herald a 
dramatic shift from the movement's 
pro-Soviet tilt to more even-handed 
relations with the superpowers.

Leaders of the 97 nations that call 
themselves non-aligned — or free from 
superpower military pacts — convene 
for a five-day meeting Monday amid the 
worst turmoil  af fec t ing member 
countries since the group was formed in 
1961.

The agenda is weighted by the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan, the Iran-iraq 
war. the Vietnamese occupation of 
Cambodia, the Palestinian Issue, con
flict in South-West Africa and aftermath 
of Argentina's war against Britain over 
the Falkland Islands.

The draft declaration prepared for the 
summit by host India blamed both the 
United States and the Soviet Union for 
fomenting the world's unrest, though 
neither superpower was named.

At the last summit in Cuba In 1979. 
the United States came under repeated 
attack and Premier Fidel Castro, then 
chairman of the movement, infuriated 
moderate countries by describing the 
Soviet Union as a "natural ally" of the 
non-aligned nations.

The new draft agreement was viewed 
by diplomats as a victory for the 
moderates, such as founding members 
Yugoslavia. Egypt and India, and as a 
return to the principles o f non- 
alignment.

"Yugoslavia rejects all attempts to 
reorient the movement and wants to

keep some kind of equidistance between 
the blocs." said Yugoslav president 
Mitja Rlblcic. who will take part in the 
summit.

Castro. Egyptian President Hosnl 
Mubarak. Afghanistan's Babarak 
Karma), King Fahd of Saudi Arabia. 
Argentinian president Reynaldo Bigonc, 
PLO- l e a d e r  Vastier A ra fa t  -snd- v. 
Mohammad Khadafy o f Libya arc 
among the heads of state expected to 
attend the summit.

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, 
who takes over chairmanship of the 
movement, said Issues arc more com
plex and numerous than when her 
father. Jawaharlal Nehru, helped open 
the first summit In Belgrade In 1961.

"The main feature of rival power blocs 
trying to assert and enlarge their 
spheres of Influence at the expense of 
small and weak nations remains," she 
said, "and the Issues arc essentially the 
same — reduction In International 
tensions and better living standards for 
the poorer two-thirds of the human 
kind. Attitudes are sharper now."

The prime minister said the summit 
would try to forge greater economic 
cooperation among the developing na
tions to make them less reliant on the 
Industrial world.

On the political front, the draft 
declaration urges the United Slates to 
adopt a "constructive position" and 
negotiate with Nicaragua. In another 
reference to the United States. It calls 
for "support for the people of Puerto 
Rico to determine their own future."

SCIENCE

Warnings 
Do Panic 
Patients

By Kathleen Klein

PHILADELPHIA (UP1) -  A physician 
at Thomas Jefferson University believes 
warning labels required on some new 
drugs by the Federal Food and Drug 
Administration have led to unnecessary’ 
abortions and'merltless lawsuits.

Dr. Robert Brent, chairman of pediat
rics at Jcftcrson Medical College, said 
the situation stems from a mandate that 
most new drugs marketed since 1966 
contain a package Insert warning: “ This 
drug has not been proven safe for 
pregnant women and children."

"This throws them Into a panic." he 
said of pregnant women who assume 
the drug is harmful, "when In reality 
the risk is so small that It Is not even 
measurable."

"You can only simplify to a certain 
extent and then simplifications become 
inaccuracies." said Brent, who re
commends the FDA expand the blanket 
warning In package Inserts.

"We don't go far enough to help 
people think this through. It's a matter 
of relative risk." he said.

Faye Peterson, a spokeswoman for the 
FDA. said the agency Is required by law 
to provide physicians with the best 
available safety-related information on a 
drug so doctors can weigh the benefits 
against possible adverse effects when 
prescribing the medication. She said 
drugs cannot be tested in pregnant 
womefi- ,■

Brent, who discussed the problem In a 
recent Issue of Contemporary Obstetrics 
and'Gynecology. said many lawyers use 
the disclaimer on the package insert in 
court cases to try to prove a particular 
drug causes birth defects. He said that 
leads some doctors to recommend 
therapeutic abortions for women who 
took the drugs before they realized they 
were pregnant.

Brent could cite no statistics to link 
the FDA disclaimer to an Increase In 
malpractice lawsuits or therapeutic 
abortions.

" I  can only tell you anecdotes" 
involving calls from patients alarmed 
about, drugs they had taken after 
rending the wanting in the package 
Insert or in the Physicians Desk Refer
ence. he said.

Twenty years ago. said Brent. "I never 
heard of a malpractice suit Involving 
malformed babies. But litigation in
volving malformed Infants is in the 
thousands now."

The average woman Is exposed to 
13.5 drugs during pregnancy, he Bald. 
"Yet. research has shown that drugs 
and chemicals nrcount for less than 1 
percent of nil congenital malforma
tions.”

Wilson Gave Hit Man Orders To Kill
WASHINGTON-The murky world of 

ex-CIA agent Edwin Paul Wilson was 
on e  o f  c o n s t a n t  i n t r i g u e  and 
murder-for-hlre. His Indictment for 
plotting murders in prison isn't his first 
encounter with assassination.

According to my own lengthy in
vestigation of Wilson, he ordered the 
liquidation of at least a dozen onetime 
associates. Including his former busi
ness partner. Frank Terpll. himself an 
ex-CIA man and a flamboyant cutthroat 
in his own right. "H it" lists traced to 
Wilson also Included one o f my report
ers and ex-Presldcnt Carter's ram- 
bunedous kid brother, Billy.

Since he was tricked into the U.S. 
Marshals' clutches from his Libyan 
hideout, Wilson has already been con
v i c t ed  o f  s m u g g l in g  a rm s and 
explosives to Libyan dictator Muammar 
Qaddafl. He is now on trial for another 
explosives Incident. He also faces 
charges that he offered $1 million for 
the murder of a Libyan dissident and 
•1.2 million for the murder of two 
federal prosecutors and six former 
associates who testified against hlin.

My associate Dale Van Atta. whose 
own name was on one Wilson hit list, 
located the man who was supposed to 
rub out Billy Carter. The killing, in

tended to punish Billy for reneging on a 
deal with Qaddafl, was to have been 
accomplished by sending the presi
dential brother a literally explosive oil 
painting.

Another Wilson enforcer has come 
forward and traces his ex-boss' 
assassination orders back to 1975. He 
asked that his identity be protected, so 
I'll Just call him Hit Man.

He was hlrd by Wilson to Investigate 
three employees who had disappeared 
one weekend with some important files. 
Wilson found dozens of canceled checks 
Indicating embezzlement, and told Hit 
Man: "Take care of the files, and then I 
want the S.O.B. dead," He was referring 
to the ringleader, an elderly man.

So the hired gun. armed with a .38 
accompanied by a sidekick carrying a 
lead pipe, watted outside the ringlead
er's  V irgin ia  apartment. But the 
assassins chickened out at the last 
minute,  weut to a bar and got 
thoroughly drunk.

Hit Man then lied to Wilson the next 
day, telling him they had been unable to 
find the old man. He subsequently 
stalled Wilson until the kill order was 
forgotten.

Hll Man's next target was Douglas
Schlachter. whom Wilson once treated

like a son, but who apparently got too 
big for his britches. As Hit Man 
remembered it. Schlachter decided to 
"ease out of the operation." Schlachter 
and a former high CIA official began 
"talking openly about murdering Ed 
and taking over."

Hit man added: "Because I was the 
one that Ed trusted the most,- they 
wanted me to cal) him In London and 
lure him back home so that we could 
kill him."

Hit man pul through the call, ar
ranged to meet Wilson at Dulles Airport 
— and promptly told him all about the 
plot. Wilson, he said, handed him a wad 
of cash, appointed him his bodyguard 
and said: " I f  any of those (expletive 
deleted) even looks like he's going to do 
me harm. I want you to blow him 
away." Wilson promised the hit man 
protection from the law, saying: 
"Nothing's going to happen to you. I'll 
take care of the consequences."

Wilson then set up a meeting with 
Schlachter at a restaurant in downtown 
Washington. Hit Man's orders were to 
wail outside: if the conversation didn't 
go well, Wilson would signal Hit Man as 
they emerged from the restaurant, and 
Schlachler's doom would be sealed.

But when they came out on the street.

Wilson glanced In Hit Man's direction 
und shook his head no. "I don't know 
what happened between them, but It 
saved Doug's life," said Hit Man.

Wilson next became disenchanted 
with Teipll. a friend from CIA days, who 
had been the original contact with 
Qaddafl. Several Wilson associates 
speculated that there may have been 
nothing specific, that Wilson simply felt 
compelled "to screw every person who 
ever became a business partner of his."

At any rate. Wilson told HU Man to kill 
Terpll — and for once Wilson would be 
In on it himself. Hit Man followed 
Wilson and Terpll as they drove toward 
Terpll's home near CIA headquarters in 
Langley. Va. But their car got a fiat tire, 
and Wilson managed to signal the 
trailing assassin to keep going, that the 
hit was ofT. Wilson never reissued the 
order. (Terpll and Wilson broke up after 
they both Jumped ball: Terpll was last 
reported hiding out in Beirut.)

The macabre footnote to Hit Man's 
story of aborted asuasslnatlon is that he 
and Wilson eventually had a falling-out.

The hll man and his family were 
threatened by Wilson, and his was one 
of seven names that showed up on a list 
found on his apparent successor.

I



Clean Job
All Souls School eighth graders tackle Ihe job ot 
washing the school bus to help raise money for 
their class trip to Williamsburg, Va., in April. 
Class President Jett Lower (left) and Vice 
President John Burton decided to start at the 
top, while (from left) Kim Machnik, historian;

Rose Speer, treasurer; Karen Edgemon, secre
tary; and Dawn Tabor, historian. Students in 
the class have been selling doughnuts and 
candy, washing cars and other odd jobs and a 
super flea market is scheduled for March 12 at 
113 Magnolia Ave. in Sanford.

Not All Are Ready 
To Flee Times Beach

By Tom Uhlenbrock
TIMES IJEACII. Mo. (Ul'll -  With 

most homes abandoned and rubble 
everywhere. Kevin Johnson says 
it's easy in see why nearly everyone 
Is ready lo wipe Times Bear It oil the 
map.

Hut Johnson remembers better 
times, and he and Ills family are 
among the holdouts who plan to 
stay and light the government 
buy-out because of deadly dioxin 
rnutamlnniion.

*'l love it down here." Johnson 
said. "I grew up down here. As a 
kid. I'd go down and swim and fish 
in ihe itver.

"h  does look rather dismal now. 
Before the Hood, there wasn't all 
this garbage. Before, there wen- 
green fields,"

Johnson lives in a two-story white 
house with his parents and four 
brothers and sisters about two 
blocks from the Meramee River. 
Like all the other structures in 
town, the house was damaged by 
December lloo(,ls and trash is still 
piled In Ihe front yard.

But Johnson, a 22*year old assis
tant manager at a fast-food restau
rant. said his family Is accustomed 
to the flooding.

"In '79 it got up to the ditch by 
th e  r o a d . "  he sa id  o f  the 
lloodwatcrs. "In '55. It got lo the 
kitchen door. This was the hrsl time 
it's gotten this bad in 100 years. But 
it doesn't bother us at all. really."

What does bother Johnson is ihe 
furor over an unseen danger. Gov
ernment tests showed many streets 
In Times Beach are contaminated 
by dioxin.

Johnson said lie remembers in 
the early 1970s when Russell Bliss, 
a waste hauler, sprayed the streets 
wttli waste oil lo control dust. The 
oil. which Bliss had obtained from a 
defunct chemical company, was 
laced with dioxin.

" I was riding my bike out here in 
the stuff." Johnson said. "I don't 
glow in the dark or have green 
spots.

"I've heard all the stories about 
bald squirrels and I've never seen a 
bald squirrel. I see rnbblls In the 
llelds. and we've always had dogs 
and cals.”

The federal Centers for Disease 
Control believes dioxin causes skill 
rashes and other ailments in 
humans and is a potent cause of 
cancer In animals. Two days before 
Christmas, the CDC recommended 
Times Beacli be evacuated.

When further testing showed high 
le ve ls  o f  {’he chem ica l ,  the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
announced it would allocate S33 
million from the Supcrlund to buy 
the town's homes and businesses.

An estimated 800 families and 12 
businesses could be relocated by the 
buy-out. Acting Mayor Sidney 
Hammcr said most will agree to sell.

"I really don't think they're going

to be altering enough lor a lot of 
these places." Johnson said. "Our 
house is two stories with four 
bedrooms and a garage. They'd 
have to offer us pretty much to 
replace It."

Times Beach never was prime real 
estate. Because it Mis hard by the 
Meramee on a llood plain, many 
homes are ol the “ clubhouse" 
variety and appear to be worth no 
more than S20.(XX) to $30,000.

"1 don't think they would have 
gotten all the people mil II it hadn't 
been for the Hooding." .Johnson 
said. ' The people left and then the 
KPA came out with the warning and 
most of them didn't come back."

A l t h o u g h  m ore  than 500 
truckloads of Hood debris were 
removed because o f  the health . 
hazard, little else was done to clean 
up after the Hood. Houses that were 
swept oil their foundations still sii 
jammed against trees. Overturned 
cars and trailers tiller lots and a 
police car patrols the town to ward 
off looters.

Missouri o f f i c ia ls  said the 
square-mile tract of land may be 
used as a riverside park once Ihe 
buy-out Is complete, structures are 
razed and the dioxin eliminated.

•'Before the llood there were over 
2.000 people here." Johnson said. 
"It's hard to estimate how many of 
them would like to stay.

"But we'd like lo stay. This was a 
pretty nice town once. Tills area's 
rnv home."

RR Retirement System In Trouble
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The railroad Industry Is 
tilling over an administration alternative to save the 
llrixul retirement system from Insolvency that calls lor 
e stales to take over unemployment insurance.
Budget director David Stockman presented the 
I,-motive at a hearing of the* House Energy and 
mimcrcc subcommittee on transportation.
The hearing was on legislation proposed by Rep. 
mics Florin. D-N.J.. as the result of a labor- 
nnngemcnt package to ensure the railroad retirement 
stem will remain solvent In the new fiscal year tliat

Stockman said the plan does not go far enough, and 
iK-uds loo much on federal funds. He also detlared the 
Iminlslration will strongly oppose attempts to uttucli 
c railroad package to the Social Security compromise 
irking Its way through Congress.
Tin- railroad retirement fund was replenished Just two 
ars ago. but Ihe work force has dropped by one third 
38H (XX) since then because of the recession. Without 
(illative action. Hie fund will not have money to pay 
II beru-Hls on Oct. 1. and benefits could drop by 40 
rccnl or about $150 per retirre:

"Tills Is probably a worse problem ilian Hu- iSoclal 
Security) retirement system." Stockman said.

The labor-management package calls lor raising 
another S8.3 billion over six years through a 2.25 
percent worker contribulion Increase and a 3.5 percent 
management Increase- and through cutbacks in benefits, 
such as postponing a eost-of-Hvlng Increase.

"In agreeing lo reeotnmmend such tax Increases, Ihe 
railroads have stretched themselves to Hie limit." 
William Dempsey, president of the Association of 
American Railroads and Charles Hopkins Jr., chairman 
of (he National Hallway Latior Conference, said in u Joint 
statement.

Siockman said the package Is "a constructive, sound 
starling point and should Ik- accepted." But lie said, "I 
believe ihe package is too small."

The $8.3 billion figure "produces solvency only wiih 
ilu* most optimistic estimates of unemployment." hr 
said.

Furthermore. 54 percent would Come. Irom the federal 
government, either through general land subsidies or 
loans. "Frankly, lhal is lust too much." he said.
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Cogeneration Could Mean Big 
Savings For Nation's Utilities

WASHINGTON |UP1) -  A con
gressional report suggests that fi
nancially strapped utility compa
nies can reap major savings by 
developing "cogeneration" energy 
systems that combine the produc
tion of electricity and heal.

Cogeneration systems create both 
electrical and thermal energy from 
the same energy source — usually a 
turbine or diesel engine producing 
electric power and giving off waste 
heal at the same time.

"Cogeneration could have a very 
large technical potential In the 
United Slates ... by the year 2000 in 
Ihe Industrial sector, with much 
lower potential in the commercial, 
res ident ia l  and agr icu ltura l  
sectors." the Congressional Office ol 
Technology Asscssmrni slated in ils 
report.

The study was requested by three 
House committees to evaluate the 
"economic, regulatory and Institu
tional barriers " to the development 
of cogeneration systems by uilliiics. 
Industries and businesses.

Cogeneration, congressional re
searchers found, "could contribute

significantly to reduced costs and 
greater planning flexibility for 
electric utilities." ll also could 
Increase "energy eHlclency In In
dustrial facilities, commercial build
ings and rural and agricultural 
uses."

Such systems recapture otherwise 
wasted thermal energy, using II for 
space heating, industrial process 
needs or water heating.

But use of cogeneration is limited 
by several factors, including ihe 
slat us of regulations on ihe price 
utilities must pay for cogcncrated 
power, and legal obligations of 
utilities lo "inlcrronnerl with 
cogcneraiors" — often ai Industrial 
plants.

The most common cogeneration 
system is the aulomobtle. which 
simultaneously provides power lo 
move the vehicle, run Its electrical 
system and heal Ils passenger 
compartment.

The study noted that cogenera
t ion  is an old and p ro ven  
technology. Between the late 18H0s 
and early 1900s. oil and gas-fired 
cogeneration systems al Industrial 
plant sites were used throughout

Europe ami ihe United States.
But as utilities began to provide 

far cheaper and more reliable 
electric service. Industry shilled 
away from generating electricity at 
plant sites.

By 1950. generation of electririiv 
on plant sites accounted for 17 
percent of total U.S. electricity 
production. By 1980. that figure 
had dropped lo 3 percent.

The technology assessment report 
recommends that research efforts 
for cogeneration focus on develop'- 
log high "clcclrlclty-io-slcam" 
systems that burn solid fuels 
cleanly. Research also should center 
on advanced combustion and con-' 
version systems such as gasifiers 
and fluidized beds, the study said.

Researchers found that costs for 
commercial cogeneration systems 
lend lo be 20 percent to 40 percent ■ 
lower per kilowatt than central 
station generatingcapacilv.

"Also, ihe relatively small unit 
size and Hir shorter construction 
lead times of cogeneration systems 
means substantia! interest cost 
savings during construction." Ihe 
report nddrd.

Farm ers May G et More Time To Pay Taxes
WASHINGTON (Ul’ l) -  

The Internal Revenue 
Service and a congressio
nal pontmiltce ure offering 
solutions to two com 
plicated lax questions fac
ing farmers who enroll In 
ilu* government's new 
crop reduction programs.

The House Ways and 
Means Comnil iicc has 
endorsed a bill lo give 
some fanners more time lo 
pay income taxes on sur
plus crops they receive 
from the government 
through tin* payment-in- 
kind program.

The surplus crops will 
he turiu-d over to farmers 
who enroll in tin- program, 
which Is Intended to elim
inate price-depressing crop 
surpluses by taking large 
amounts of land out of 
production. Participating 
fanners will be permitted 
to list- the crops any way 
they wish. Including sell

ing Ihe commodities.
Shortly after the com

mittee's unanimous vote 
in support of (he legisla
tion. Hu- Internal Revenue 
Scrvlce Issued a ruling to 
prevent federal estate tax
is  from being used to 
penalize the heirs of farm
ers  w ho Join in i In
payment-in-kind program.

The full'House Is sched
uled to consider the in
come tax mailer next

Tuesday. Just three days 
before the March 1 1 
deadline for farmers lo 
enroll In Ilu- payment-In- 
kind program.

Tin- bill would delay any 
income tax payments oil 
crops received from ilu- 
government until after 
farmers have sold those 
crops. Under Ihe current 
law. lax payments would 
he required in the same

year thr crops were turned 
over to farmers, not In the 
year of ihe sale.

in Ils ruling. Hu- IRS 
held titat farmers who 
p a r t i c i p a t e  in th e  
paymcnl-tnklnd program 
and other land diversion 
programs would retain 
their status as "active 
farmers." as well as ilu- 
special consideration lhal 
classification brings.
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MAIL-IN REFUND CERTIFICATE

SA VE up to $5.00 per bag
ON THE SCOTTS DIFFERENCE’"

.1 BU Y -any  size Bonus* S/6up«f Bonus* S/Turf Builder VSupw  Hid 
Builder'/Turl Builder Plus 2*/Super Tori Builder Plus 2 'A jr f  Builder 
Plus HaltsVHolts *

2 SEND—(he completed rotund certificate and these two required 
prools ol purchase: the ' Easy Open" arrow located In the uppor 
right hand comer on the bach ol each bag. tatf your deled sales receipt.

3 MAIL TO: Scofli* Difference Refund
PO. Bos 9540 
Clinton, lows 52736

NOTE OSer good only m th* U S \*»<J wtvwe proMxted. U iM  or restnctsd
w Allow a-aweeh* tor recwpl of your refund

'  Offer expires April 30,1M3.

H Refund
-  P*B*q
-  * *100 a
- X *400 >
-  X *500  a
foUlcesti refund (irmi *30)

2 .000/3 000/ 4.000 tq ftb e g (t)  
5.000/ 8.000 sq fl begin  
V.OCiOsqft beg in
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There'c an old saying, probably 
popularized by NFL commissioner 
Pete Rozelle, that some prelimi
nary contest is really the title 
match and everything after will be 
down hill for the winner. It came 
about when the AFC teams would 
finally get past each other and 
then destroy the NFC team for the 
Super Bowl. You notice Pete hasn’t 
said much the past two years.

Anyway, that saying could apply 
tonight when two excellent 4A 
girls' teams take the court at the 
State Tournament at Winter Park 
High School. Coach Dorothy 
Starblrd's Evans Trojans, 29-0 and 
ranked second In the state, battle a 
well-disciplined 27-1 Satellite 
Scorpions' team which thrashed 
Lake Howell In the regional game. 
Tlpoff is 8:30 p.m.

Sam
Cook

Sport* Editor

The pairing is a natural. The 
lone lipstick smear on coach Pete

Ballard’s girls was put there by 
Evans. "They beat us by 11 points 
at their place." recalled Ballard 
after his Scorpions whipped the 
Lady Hawks. "We came out flat. 
Just played a bad game. We'll be 
ready next time."

Ballard was true to bis word. 
Satellite snapped Fort Lauderdale 
Dillard's 46-gamc winning streak 
In the sectional to cam its trip to

the final four. Dillard, of course, 
was defending champion.

The Trojans' trip to state Is a 
moving one for veteran coach 
Starblrd. Year after year she has 
put excellent teams on the floor, 
only to lose out to Edgcwatcr or 
some other power to keep the Lady 
Trojans from a state trip.

Tonight's matchup is the first 
final four appearance for Starblrd

and her girls will probably make 
the most of It. Senior Ava An
derson Is the Trojans’ hotshot. The 
aggressive 5-9 forward Is averag
ing 19.9 {mints and 11.9 rebounds 
per game. Valerie Seay, a 5-4 
dynamo, runs the Evans' attack 
from point guard. Cyn th ia  
Williams, a 5-9 sophomore, con
tributes 11.8 points and almost 

See SATELLITE. Page 7A.

Kowboys Hold O Jesuit, 59-56
TAMPA (UPI) — Kissimmee Osceola 

beat Tampa Jesuit 59-56 In a high 
school basketball playoff Wednesday, 
but the game was played In a closed 
gymnasium after the first half erupted 
Into a furious brawl.

A squadron of some 50 Hillsborough 
County Sheriffs deputies and Tampa 
Police officers cleared the Jesuit High 
School campus Tuesday night after a 
free-for-all broke out In the bleachers.

Authorities told the teams the second 
; game must be played without their fans.

All-America guard Jimmy McCrimon 
hit several clutch baskets down the 
stretch as the Kowboys. hampered by 
forward Frank Ford's foul trouble, went 
'to a controlled attack In the second half 
to beat the Jesuit club.

With Ford sidelined during the first 
half with three fouls. 6-6 center Terry 
Rupp continually beat the Kowboys 
Inside. He scored 17 first-half points to

Prep Basketball
k e e p  J e s u i t  c l o s e ,  3 2 - 3 0 ,  at 
halftime.Osceola. 34-0, took only 15 
second-half shots but made 10 while 
building an 11-polnt lead midway 
through the third period. The lead grew 
to 14 points on two occasions as a 
box-and-onc defense rendered Rupp 
helpless In the third quarter. Rupp 
finished with 27 piolnts but only two In 
the third. Rupp's buzzer basket made 
th e  f i n a l  c o u n t  t h r e e  p o in t s .

McCrimon finished with 17 points to 
lead the Kowboys. Sophomore Dennard 
Ford added 14 while Kenny McGee 
added 14. Ford, a 6-3 senior, was held lo 
Just 10. his lowest output of the year.

Osceola hosts Gainesville Buchholz. a 
10-point winner over defending champi
on Ocala Vanguard. In the sectional 
tournament Saturday. Tlpoff is 8 p.m.

H ow e ll O ff A n d  (W in)ging; 
P a tr io ts  Boast P itch ing  A ce

Lake Howell's girls softball team Is off 
to a good start, winning three of Its first 

; four games. The Lady Silver Hawks have 
height of 10 starters hitting .300 or better 
while Lake Howell has rolled up 34 runs 
In four games.

Outfielder Erin Duffy leads the team In 
hits with seven in 13 trips to the plate.

; Duffy has also scored five runs and 
knocked In three. Catcher Judy 
Millholen, outfielder Sheila Dixon and 
second baseman Sandy Gillies all have 
six hits apiece while shortstop Mary

• Johnson has five in two games and 
Eileen Thiebauth and Rose Fry have four 
hits apiece.

Johnson and Thiebauth lead In RBI 
with four apiece and Johnson and 

' Millholen lead in runs scored with six 
' apiece. Dixon and Duffy have tallied five 
- times apiece while GllUea and Duffy have 
( knocked In three runs each.
• "For the early season, we look sur- 
; prtslngly good," Lake Howell coach Jo 
i' Luciano said. "Most of our starters
• played In winter leagues and came out
• ready to play.”
;  Completing the starting lineup for the
• Lady Hawks are Stacy Carpenter In right
• field, Barabara Helm on the mound and 
; Tammy Hamrick at third base. Bench 
;  »lrength comes from Cherle Green.
: Tammy Johnson. Beth Saunders, Joy 
: Weaver. Jennifer Wallace. Rene Kelly,
C-Christy Tibbltts. Ava Gardner and Mary
• K e le r ,

"W e ’re hitting the ball and running 
' the bases well.”  Luciano said. Vlf we 
keep minimizing (he errors, we'll 
become a strong defensive team too."

The Lady Hawks host West Orange

Prep Softball
today at 4 p.m. at Summerset Field.

Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots should 
be contenders this season, according to 
first-year coach Sally Jenkins. The 
Patriots arc 0-1 so far, losing a 5-3 
decision to Boone.

"We have one of the strongest outfields 
I've ever seen." Jenkins said. “ Our 
pitcher is pretty strong too. She has 
played varsity for three seasons and can 
usually go seven Innings."

Lake Brantley's outfield Includes Amy 
O'Brian. Dana Gebhari. Robin Cross and 
Debbie Cook. Gebhari was 3 for 4 
against Boone while Cross had two hits 
and O'Brian smashed a two-run double. 
All four outfielders hit well and are 
sound defensive players.

Tiffany King Is the Lady Patriots’ 
pitcher and also the team's power hitter. 
Kim Longhouser Is the cather while the 
Infield consists of Marcia Dauberi at 
third base. Theresa Stever at shortstop, 
Kyndahl Menendez at second base and 
Sherry Asplen at first base. Angle May Is 
the designated hitter. Asplen. only a 
freshman, used to play baseball in the 
Altamonte Springs LItUe League.

Bench strength comes from outfielder 
Laura Davis and infletders Rhonda 
Vazquez and Kelly Allen.

"This is an excellent group of kids,” 
Jenkins said. "They really work hard 
and they play well together."

Lake Brantley goes up against Lake 
Mary Monday at Lake Brantley at 3:30 
p.m.
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There’s more to it than no more weeds.
W h e n  you use Bonus* S weed-and- 

feed on  your St. Augustine lawn, you’re 
controlling over 25 different weeds from  
m atchweed to oxalis— as well as pre
ven ting four other annual weeds from 
sprouting. A n d  you’re doing more.

Every particle o f  Bonus S contains 
Turf Builder* fertilizer, the fertilizer 
engineered just for lawns. O ther so- 
called lawn fertilizers are crude mixes o f  
farm fertilizers. But Scotts® (and only 
Scotts) bonds a unique controlled- 
release nitrogen w ith other lawn nutri
ents, to feed your lawn safely and 
steadily for up to two full months.

You can’t get all that from  “bargain" 
brands. O n ly  from Scotts.

N o  wonder Scotts guarantees your 
satisfaction absolutely.

Th is  spring get the Scotts d iffe ren ce- 
and get it for less, w ith this refund offer.

BonnsSl

Seminole’s Jimmy Smith hustles home with the first run as 
Mainland third baseman Henry Garris waits for his center fielder 
(rear) to round up Greg H ill’s RBI-single.

By 8am Rook 
Herald 8porta Editor

Somewhere It Is written..."More 
high school baseball games arc lost 
by unwarranted plckoff attempts 
than any other way,"

After Seminole High lost a 4-3 
decision to Daytona Beach Mainland 
Wednesday afternoon, that Inscrip
tion could have been etched Into the 
dirt near third base.

Seminole pitcher Andy Griffith 
sailed a plckoff attempt over third 
base with two outs and two strikes 
on the hitter which allowed Henry 
Garris to romp home from third 
base with the deciding tally In the 
top of the seventh Inning.

Sanford's Jimmy Smith singled 
sharply to left'field to give the Tribe 
hope In the bottom of the Inning, 
but Kevin Smith lined out to center 
field two outs later stranding J. 
Smith on third base.

The Semlnolcs and the Bucs 
finally got together Wednesday after 
two days of rain kept the game from 

The victory upped the 
ord to 6-1 and 1-0 In 

the Five Star Conference. Seminole 
fell to 2-4 and 0-1.

The Tribe hosts Seabreeze Friday 
at 7 p.m. Seminole coach Bobby 
Lundqulsl will go with sophomore 
right-hander James Hersey as the 
'Nolcs try to pick up their first 
conference victory. Lundqulst re
ceived some help as left-hander 
William Wynn and shortstop Bruce 
Franklin Joined the team after 
basketball season ended.

Mainland, which won the district 
last year, returns Just three starters

Prep Baseball
from that team, but that trio—Tim 
and Todd Phillips and Henry Gar
ris—accounted for all of the Bucs' 
runs, four of their six hits and all 
three errors.

Seminole Jumped on lefty starter 
Dane Johnson for one run In the 
first Inning as Jimmy Smith coaxed 
a walk, moved t<? second on Grif
fith's ground out and scored on 
Greg Hill's line single up the middle.

Hill, a 6-5 right-hander, started for 
the 'Noles and kept the Bucs In 
check until the third. Garris, the 
hero of last year's district with a 
long home run. singled, moved up 
on a walk to Todd Phillips and took 
third on a passed ball. John Moak 
then chased him home with a deep 
fly to center field. The Tribe averted 
further damage when third sackcr 
Tony Cox smothered a hot one- 
hopper and turned a double play.

Sanford regained the lead In the 
bottom of the fourth as Kevin Smith 
singled and moved to second on a 
one-out walk to Paul Griffin. Jeff 
Vanzura grounded out to third, 
moving the runners up a base.

Center f ie lder  Greg Carter 
followed with a looping single over 
shortstop to plate Smith and Griffin 
for a 3-1 advantage.

Mainland picked up a run In the 
fifth on a double by Garris and an 
RBI-single by Todd Phillips. Coach 
Bobby Lundqulst pulled Hill in 
favor of Griffith after Phillips' single.

Griffith got out of the Jam when

second baseman Kevin Smith made 
a great diving stop on a ball hit to 
his left and scrambled to his feet to 
throw out the batter. The next hitter 
lined out to shortstop.

Griffith retired the Bucs In order 
In the sixth but ran Into Immediate 
trouble In the seventh by walking 
Tim Phillips on a 3-2 pitch. Pinch- 
hitter Tim Upson sacrificed Phillips 
to second which brought up the 
dangerous  Garr is .  P i t ch in g  
carefully, Griffith walked him on 
four pitches.

Todd Phillips followed with a 
sharp single to left field which was 
hit too hard to plate his brother. 
Seminole pulled Its Infield In and 
Moak complied with a sharp two- 
hopper to Kevin Smith. The Junior 
Juggled the ball, however, and his 
only play was at first which allowed 
Tim Phillips to score the tying run.

With two outs and a 2-2 count on 
Scott Huntley (hltlcss with a walk In 
three trips to the plate), Griffith 
gunned his plckoff attempt four feet 
over third baseman Tony Cox's 
head to send Garris home with the 
tic-breaking run.

Mainland 4. Seminole 3.

W P —Johnson. L P —Grif fi th.  
2B-Garris. RBI—Moak 2, Carter 2. 
Hill. Todd Phillips. E-Todd Philips. 
Tim Phillips. Garris. Cox. Jimmy 
Smith, Griffith. DP—Seminole.

A cebo Slugs O viedo , 7-2
Oviedo baseball coach Howard 

Mablc knows defending stnte cham
pion Tampa

Catholic Is good, but he didn t 
expect a one-man battering ram 
when he took his Lions to Tampa 
Wednesday.

Ernesto Acebo slugged two home 
runs and a double as TC whipped 
the Lions. 7-2. In prep 3A baseball 
action.

"He had a edreer against us." said 
Mabie. "That guy (Acebo) really put 
on a show."

Tampa catholic ripped three 
homers ofT Oviedo starter Chris 
Kesslnger while building a 7-0 lend 
through six Innings. The Lions got 
on the board In the seventh when 
Kesslnger and Scott Gastley singled 
and Larry Grayson walked. Kess- 
lngcr scored on a wild pIckofT throw 
to third base while Gastley came 
around on a ground out to shortstop 
by Skip Cooper.

Silver H aw ks Snap Slump
In other prep play Wednesday, 

Lake H o w e l l ’ s S i lve r  Hawks 
snapped a six-game losing skein by 
dropping Spruce Creek, 9-6, at Lake 
Howell.

Ron Gardner continued to swing a 
hot bat for the Hawks with Ills 
second home run this week. Billy 
Norton stroked two hits while 
freshman Jeff Poindexter had two 
raps Including a double.

Junior Van Golmont went the 
distance for the Hawks, allowing 
nine hits but shutting down Spruce 
Creek over the final three Innings. 
Lake Howell, 2-7. hosts Lyman, a 
4-1 winner over Seabreeze Tuesday. 
In a key Five Star Conference game 
Friday at 3:30 p.m.

Satellite Tries To Erase Lipstick Smear Against Evans Tonight

v *
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SCORECARD

214.4B
Ninth ran — S/14, At 11 :44

• OkaiootaRad n .to 7.M j oo
JSaaLawyar 7.JO 4.20
«  Daar Pancho 1.00

Q (141 31.10 P (55) M M T (1-141 
544.44

lathraca —5/14, Di lliTI 
< Lawchak't Lad 14 00 12 40 l  ao 
J Buccantar 1040 1.00
2 Cold Dtalra j  oo

Q (14) It .20 P (a-3) H, A: >1:41
llth ra n -H .A i M ill 

4ManataaWada 17.40 140 4.40
7DJCIIdlnOn 140 3.10
1 Nadir* Ford 11.00

Q (4-7) 41.20 P (4-7) 144.24 T (4-M) 
1477.40/ pick Oil (11-74441 I a( 4 
paid 0 wlnnon 77.70 Jackpat Carry- 
avar 774.00.

17th ran -1/14, Ct It iM 
1 Scotty'* Panny 21.40 11.40 1.40
1 Boon la Laa 4.40 3.00
3 Dyna Co Victory 0.00 

O (1-1) 30.00 P (1-1) 70.00 T (1-1-7)
401.00

llth ran -  7/14, Oi 44/44
• RK Eva't Appla 0.M 13.20 1.00
iHaalhar Rlvar 7.40 3.40
4W1nBy AWIn 300

O (44) 34.40 P (14) IU.00 T (044) 
140.20

A -2,732/ Hand la 1147417.

Dog Racing o-i.
Doublai: L 'Hauraui Kandall (d) 

d. O ’Rallly Alvut 0-1; kramar-Goan 
(O ld. Padgatt Roatal0 2.

O lrlt
LAKE  H O W ELL7,M A IN LAN D !
Slnglao: C. Enrlquai d. Howard 

0-0; P. Enrlquai d. Saitlon 0 0; Doll 
d. Young 0-1; Patari d. Flaming 0-4; 
Pollnod FrailarO-1.

Doubln: Enrlquai Enrlquai d. 
Howard-Flaming 0-3; Doit Patari d. 
SaukmYoung 0-1.

OVIEDO I, LEE S B U R O l 
Slnglai: Thom ion (O) d. Moffatt 

04; John ion (L) d. Jonai 0-4; 
Salmlarl (O) d. Etharadga 0-3; Dav- 
anport (O) d. Volf 01; Hynai (O) d. 
Fabar 0 4

Doublai: Molfatt Johnton (L) d. 
Thornton Jont 0-1; Salmlarl Catllllo 
(O) d. Etharadga Fabar 0 1. Racordt 
— Ovlado 21. Laaiburg 3-1.
LAKE  B R A N T LE Y 4, SEMINOLE 1 
Slnglai: F liha r (LB) d. Huaman 

04; Prua (LB) d. McNalll 00; 
Poaptar (LB) d. Tyra 07. (5-4); 
Trlmbla (LB) d. MarrlflaldO 4; M a li 
(LB)d . NalionO-l.

Doublai: F lihar Prua (LB)
d.Hauman Marrllla ld 51. Tyra
McNalll (S) d. Trlmbla Partlow01.

Broward CantraM 144)

Track
HlghSchaal boyt 

APO PKA  TOW, LYM AN  J1W

Long lump — Colllar (A) 151; 120 
HH -  Farguion (A) 157; 100 dath — 
Sam Smith (A) 10 0; 1 M ila run — 
Me Broom (L) 4:37.0; 440 ratay — 
Apopka, 444; Davit, Odali. Sam 
Smith. Sylvattar Smith; D ltcu i —

— Lyman, 3:124; 3:004; 230 — Sam 
Smith (A) 13.1; lm lla  run -  
Ovarbay (L) 15104,• Vault -
Wllllamton (L) 12-0; M lla ra lay  -  
Apopka, 1:34 B: Odall, Davit. 
Calloway, Sylvattar Smith.

At Sanfard-Crlanda 
F lr it  r a n  — 1/14, B: 31:19 

4 Solar n.00 0.00 340
4PW*t CumChrta 140 1.20
7 Haldl Scott joo

Q (44) 4140 P (44) 4140 P (44)
201.00 T  (44-2) 414.20.

Sannd raca — H . Di H iM  
3 Star Pag 27.0C 1.10 4 20
I Do Say i.jo  i  oo
3 Exciting V lilto r 4 40 

Q (1*3) 31.00 P  (1-1) 01.20; T (1-1-1)
111.40 0.0.(53)343.20

Thirdr a n -1 /1 4 .M i H iM  
1 Spaclal Shlna 11.00 1440 11.20
0 Only Joking 10.40 3.00
IBaarCanM yklta 2.40

Q (14) 07.40 P (14) 04.00 T (1-53)
414.00

Fourth r a n - l / H ,  Di 11 iU
1 Cyclotron 100 4.40 2 40
4 Manatao Crafty 4 40 no
4ToughFalli j  40

Q (14) 10.40 P  (14) 34.44 T (144)
01.n

Fifth r a n - H .  C i M ifo 
1 Andraa't Draam 740 1 00 3.40 
1 Flopaya 7.20 100
TEIItaAnnla stO

Q (1-1) 71.00 P (51) M.40 T (51-7) 
117.70.

Sixth r a n  - H ,  B i »i07 
IHonay Lana 11.40 740 440
OLaradoMoa 4 40 1.70
1 Goidanrod Dawn 1.40

Q (14) 11.40 P (54) 01.70 T (34-1)
312.00

Wvanfh r a n  - 1/14, At 11114
1 Cloia Braak 15.40 140 4 40
TQ Ba llEckart IJ.OO 0 20
3 Gandy Fairy 4.00

O (17) M.40 P (1-7) 114.00 T (1-73) 
471.20

Eighth r a n  - W . B 1I I120
2 ML Jarrl Blu 11.00 4.00 7.00
1 Span King Jim  0.00 1.20
JA rkla 'tC ham p joo

Q (1-2) 31.20 P (2-1) M .M T (2-1-3)

To Erase Lipstick Smear Tonight
t o u r n a m e n t - t e s t e d  M ia m i  opens at Stetson University. Lake 
Northwestern. city. 27-3, coasted to the Mid-

In  o t h e r  g a m e s  t o d a y .  Florida Conference title.
Gainesville P.K. Yonge takes on 0 , , „  „  .
Pahokce in 2A at 2 p.m.. defending * cn Community College
champion Ocala Vanguard battles ?! PayneW L.hand,e the
Fort Lauderdale Stranhan at 3:30 North All Stws Saturday against-
p.m. in 3A and Hastings takes on i ” ,c ,S° Urth..Star8;,l Payn.e waa 
Tampa Preparatory at 7 p.m. ^ ctcd for ^ p o s it io n  in just his

Friday's games are defending 2A nrst year “  a JC coach- 
cham p  C le a rw a te r  Cen tra l  Sorry to hear about the passing 
Catholic vs. Pensacola Catholic at of Eunice Smith. Mrs. Smith was a 
2 p .m . .  M a r i a n n a  vs .  S t .  great booster of Lake Howell High 
Petersburg Boca Ctega at 3:30 School and especially the Lady 
p.m. in 3A. Laurel Hill vs. Fort Hawk Invitational Basketball 
Lauderdale Westminster Academy Tournament. She died after a long 
at 7 p.m. and the Riblault- battle with cancer. Her daughter. 
Northwestern clash at 8:30 p.m. Sonya, was a standout athlete for 

On the Junior college scene. Lake the Lady Hawks for four years. Her 
City, the state's top-ranked team husband. Ray is also very in- 
and 12th nationally, takes on strumental In the Howell program. 
Broward North as the State Junior Mrs. Smith will be missed. She 
College Basketball Tournament was a great little lady.t

Continued from OA.
eight boards. Lorrie Bouchard and 
Yvonne Manuel complete the cast.

The game could turn Into a 
battle of point guards as Satellite's 
Sherri Kaminski Is also very 
polished. The 5-6 senior Is 
averaging 14.3 points along with 
almost 10 assists per outing. Linda 
McGowan, a 6-1 Vi senior, is a solid 
InElde player who Jumps very well. 
She’ll need the altitude to compete 
with the power game of Anderson 
and Williams, both arc very physi
cal.

Val Mercado (10.6), Karen Kroen 
(10.5) and versatile Becky del Rosa 
(6.6 and 5.6 rebounds) complete 
the starting five. Julie Kettcrer is 
the top sub.

Tonight's winner goes against 
Friday's victor between 26-3 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  R lb a u l t  and

faa*?T

Mar* M Phot* by Tam Vlntairt

Tracy McNeill, above, 
combined with Britney 
Tyre Wednesday for 
Seminole High's lone 
tenn is v ic to ry  over 
Lake B ran tley. The 
McNelll-Tyre combina
tion topped Trlmble- 
Partlow, 8-5. Seminole, 
0-4, looks for its first 
win today at home 
against Mainland at 4 
p.m.

17th Annual Waman'i 
Stata Juco Tavma mant 

ATU CF
TODAY’S OAMES

4 p.m. — Bravard (174) v». Gull 
Coait 11511)
4 p.m. — M iam i Dada South (21-2) 
v». Cantral Florida (144)
I p.m. — Paniacola (21-1) v»

Bay*
LA KE  BRAN TLEY  7, SEMINOLE I 

Slnglai: 0 . Brail d. Ja ia  53. Palut 
d. Marlin  53; Olamond d. Doan 51; 
R. B rail d. Fautknlghl 52; Rollar d. 
G o n ia la t ll.

Doublai: D. and R. Braid d. 
Ja ia  Marlin I  I; Rollar-Kalllng d. 
Doan Fautknlghl 51. Racordt — 
Laka Brantlay 4-2, Samlnola 54. 

OVIEDO 4 .LEESBU R01 
Slnglai: L 'H tvraux (O) d. Scott 

•5; Kandatl (O) d. (YRallly 52; 
Alvut (L) d. Holtraa 14; Kramar 10) 
d. Padgatt 54; Goan (O) d. Roaaai

ICBA Produces 3 
Unbeaten Teams Wireless Radar Detector

The Inter-County Basketball Association wound up 
Its Inaugural season with three undefeated teams 
capturing the three divisions. PlayofTs will be held 
this week to determine (he ICBA champions.

The South Seminole Bobcats defeated the Jackson 
Heights Pacmen. 66-30, to finish at 10-0 in the 8th 
grade (varsity) boys division while the Pacmen 
finished 8-2. Oscar Wilder poured In 22 points to lead 
the Bobcats on 11 of 12 shooting from (he door. 
Darryl Rellford added 12 and Ricky Demig 11 for the 
Bobcats while Cary Justice led the Pacmen with 10.

The Pacmen came back to beat the Altamonte 
All-American Rebels. 47-38. as Rob Hughes canned 
17 points and Fred Hill added 14. Ryan Lisle led the 
Rebels with 18 points.

Elsewhere, the Eatonvllle 76'ers squeezed the 
Jackson Heights Orange Pickers. 39-31, behind 
Shawn Bcauford’s 19 points. The Orange Pickers won 
two other games during the last week. 50-39 over the 
Eastmonte Greyhounds and 53-40 over (he 
Tuskawilla Black Knights. Glenn Reichle poured In 
23 points In the first game and tossed in 14 in the 
second.

In 6-7th grade action. Winter Park finished with a 
spotless 10-0 record with a 41-19 rout of the Ja ckson  
Heights Bruins. The South Seminole Tomcats were 
next in line with an 8-2 record as they defeated the 
Westmonte Warriors, 40-30.

In girls action, the South Seminole Kittens wound 
up with a "purrfect" 12-0 record with a 47-16 
troucnclng of the Tuskawilla Mighty Warriors and a 
34-7 rout of the Jackson Heights Terrors. Barbara 
"Groucho" Malone and Roclo "Boclo" Barreto led the 
way In the first game with 12 points apiece. In the 
second game. Barreto tossed In 12 points while 
Malorie "Q.H." Osgood and Erin Hankins added eight 
apiece.

In other girls action, the Jackson Heights Lone 
Strangers ended the season with a 6-6 record as they 
beat the Jackson Heights Terrors. 23-16. and the 
Tuskawilla Warriors. 36-23. Karla Karplnka had 10 In 
the first game and Lisa Franglpane had 16 in the 
second game to pace the Strangers.
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(rabla bump) pointing through tha grata

Tha wnota packaga Its bthind in* 
grtia oI almost an foreign and domasbc 
can wd lhanS no drtt ng y  routing
ojwka through iha lirawM
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PICK-SIX
W IN N ER  SIX IN 

A ROW AND  
WIN THOUSANDS 

OP D O LLA R S

LIM IT 
12 QUARTS

Nobody in the business 
ever buM a radar detector for less!
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BATTERY BOOSTER CABLE SET
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Motorcraft
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Station engine wEh an Integral oarburelor, recoil alartor and oentrtfcjgal dutch..
Enter your name in stores shown below on or 
before March 6. Drawing held 10 a.m., March 1 6 .^ P  
Full details in the stores.
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ACSP-32, ARPS2 
ASF42, BRFL2 
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fo r  size
Ptl5-NR1«

• Lower rolling resistance than 
non-radials h r  fuel economy

• 7 V o  steel belts and polyester 
cord body lor extra strength

• Wide tread lor outstanding 
handling and traction

Our Pnc*

PltS/10 113 
P195/75 114 
P205/75 114 
P215/75 115. 
P225/75 115 
P235/75JU5

O il Filter
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SCC's Payne Will Coach 
North Stars Against South

Seminole Community College basketball 
coach Bill Payne will coach the North against 
the South In a Junior College All-Star game 
Saturday at 5 p.m. at Stetson University In 
DcLand.

The day's events begin with Stetson's game 
against Baptist College at 2:30 p.m.. followed by 
the All-Star game at 5 and the JC State 
Championship at 7:30.

James Anderson of Sanla Fc. Tony Watson of 
Central Florida. William Davis of St. John's and 
Emanuel Gordon and Mike Jacobs of Valencia 
are among the players on the North All-Stars. 
Only Ricky Sutton, an alternate, was chosen 
from Payne's 20-12 SCC team.

Dud a Raps Moccasins' B
Oviedo's Sammy Duda rapped two hits 

Including a double to drive In two runs as Ihc 
Seminole Community College Raiders nipped 
the Florida Southern B team Wednesday In 

1 baseball action at SCC.
The victory Improves coach Jack Pantellas' 

squad to 6-10 for the year. SCC hosts Central 
Florida today at 3 p.m.

Joe Patituccl also had two hits for SCC which 
was shut out for seven Innings before adding a 
run In the eighth and four more In the ninth for 
a one-run decision. Greg Todd, who balled out 
Barry Thompson In the seventh Inning, picked 
up the victory.

Juniors To State Friday
The Sanford Recreation Department Junior 

League basketball All-Star team advanced to the 
Florida Junior League State Tournament via a 
38-37 overtime victory over Merritt Island.

Sanford will play East Volusia at 4 p.m. Friday 
in the opening round of the state tourney.

Reggie Bellamy led the All-Stars against 
Merritt Island with 20 points while Sammy 
Edwards added eight and Dwight Brinson tossed 
In the winning free throw.

Morley Finishes 6 Back
WINTER SPRINGS -  Oviedo High School 

sophomore Cheryl Morley fired a first and 
second round total of 150 to finish tied for fifth, 
six shots behind winner Nancy White In the 
Winter Springs Women's Open at Big Cypress 
Country Club. The tournament was completed 
Wednesday after being delayed by rain on 
Tuesday.

Morley had rounds of 73 and 77 over the 
144-par course. Nancy White fired a 70 and a 74 
to take a three-stroke victory over another 
amateur. Miami's Mar)’ Beth Zimmerman.

Magic's 34 'Steals' Show
It wasn't billed as the "greatest show on 

earth." but Wednesday night's game between 
the Los Angeles Lakers and Milwaukee Bucks 
featured a magician and a Juggler.

Magic won.
" I f  Nellie Isn’t the best, he's right up there." 

said Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley after his 
counterpart. Don Nelson, used a patchwork 
lineup but saw his Bucks lose to Magic Johnson 
and the Lakers 127*117 at Milwaukee. "He's 
done a great Job Juggling his lineup and dealing 
with all these injuries."

Johnson scored a season-high 34 points and 
Karecm Abdul-Jabbar added 30 to pace the 
Lakers.

Nelson's Job has been complicated because 
Milwaukee centers Bob Lanier and Dave Cow- 
cna. both out earlier this season, are sidelined 
again. Swlngman Junior Brldgeman. who only 
recently returned to action, relnjured his left 
ankle Wednesday night and played only eight 
minutes.

Alton Lister, who started at center for the 
Bucks, had a career-high 27 points against 
Abdul-Jabbar. Sidney Moncrlef had 21 and 
Marques Johnson 16.

" I f  there was ever a time I needed Junior, It 
probably was tonight." Nelson said. "I had some 
matchup problems. He sprained the same ankle 

"and will probably be out five to seven days. I 
had hoped to get him 20 to 25 minutes."

In other games. New Jersey bombed Houston 
124*65. Dallas stopped Seattle 108*105. Phoenix 
defeated San Antonio 110*106, Denver beat 
Golden State 128-108, and Portland edged San 
D i e g o l 0 4 * 1 0 2
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Lake M a ry 's  Cindy 
Herman ducks In with a 
run as Seminole catch
er W lnnolla tries to 
control a wild throw 
fro m  the o u t f ie ld .  
Herman singled and 
scored four runs as the 
Ram s pounded the 
Tribe, 20-2, In the first 
softball meeting be
tween the two schools.

Herald Phsk by Tom Vlntonl

By CHRIS FISTER 
Herald Sports Writer

Lake Mary’s Lady Rams re
bounded from a 15-14 loss to 
Crooms Tuesday by thrashing 
Seminole High's Lady Scmlnolcs. 
20-2. Wednesday In a five-Innlng 
contest at Sanford's Fort Mellon 
Park.

Andrea Fennlng roped four 
singles In four trips to the plate and 
knocked In three runs to lead the 
Lady Rams to their first victory of 
the young season against two 
losses. Seminole fell to 0-3.

The Rams broke on top early with 
four runs In the top of the first. 
Fennlng and Cindy Herman each 
singled and Lake Mary benefitted 
from four Seminole errors.

The Rams went ahead, 6-0. In the 
second Inning thanks to two 
Seminole errors and a key single by 
Fennlng.

Seminole scored a run In the 
bottom of the second as Cynthia 
Barber reached on an enur and later 
score on another Lake Mary mlscue. 
The Rams committed three errors In 
the second Inning, but. after that

Prep Softball
Lake Mary played sound defense 
and didn’t commltt any more errors 
In the game.

The big Inning for Lake Mary was 
the top of the third. The Lady Rams 
sent 13 hitters to the plate and 
came away with eight runs on four 
hits and took advantage of seven 
Seminole errors. Lisa Santulll and 
Fennlng each ripped run-scoring 
singles in the frame while Lisa 
Gregory and Terri Blayncy also 
singled as Lake Mary took a com
manding 14-1 lead.

Seminole had runners on first and 
second with only one out In the 
bottom of the third, but Lake Mary 
stymied the Tribe's rally as second 
baseman Herman scooped up a 
grounder, relayed to shortstop Lisa 
Slmklns who completed an In
ning-ending double play with a 
shotgun throw to Gregory at first.

Lake Mary responded with three 
runs In the fourth with clutch hits 
coming from Karen DeShetlcr,

Herman and Fennlng. The Rams 
made It 20-1 In the fifth as Gregory 
and Beth Watkins each collected a 
hit.

Seminole loaded the bases In the 
bottom of the fifth and scored one 
run when Dec Gocbclbcckcr 
walked, but Seminole could not 
score enough runs to evade the 
15-run ("slaughter") rule.

Robyn Christensen picked up the 
pitching victory for the Rams while 
Watkins finished In relief. Com
bined. they allowed Seminole just 
five hits and walked only three.

Behind Fennlng. Herman and 
Gregory had two hits apiece for 
Lake Mary. Herman scored four 
times while DeShetlcr scored three 
runs. Terri Hardy had two hits for 
th e  L a d y  S c m i n o l e s  w h i l e  
Gocbelbeckcr was one for one with 
two walks.

Lake Mar)’ hosts Osceola today at 
4 p.m. at Seminole Community 
College while Seminole travels to 
Oak Ridge next Tuesday for a 4 
p.m. game.

Over 10,004 
Quality Items ♦  ♦  ♦

O
TO SAVE you MONEY!

Synthetic Turf DOOR MATS
16" x 23“ in various colors. Outfuggers Inc. 
Reg. 1.S7

ORGANIC PEAT o r TOP SOIL CYPRESS MULCH
40 lb beg.____ _ I 2& lb. bag.

Your Chore*:

CORD CONTROL
Holds up to 150’ of cord.

R t  1.97 E Z

FLEXIBLE RUSTIC UMINATE
30" width in a variety -  j .  
of colors and designs LOOOOG
Reg. 1.89 L *  Ft

CONCRETE MIX
40 R). beg.

Reg. 1.6S
Scotty?

36" Be lla lre  CEILING FAN
Three rhetal blades in Write or Brown.

ScOttY'l

1 /2 " X 50* GARDEN HOSE
Two-ply.

T U ff-U T f

3 /4 " x  16' Pow er Return 
TAPE RULE
No. 8316.

Reg. 7.25

Lufkin

PO P-U P  €  
SPRINKLERS
Choose from full, 
three-quarter, half or 
one*quarter spray. 
Model PI BOP.
Reduced from 1.79 
Your Cheka:

N D R f l

In White end colors 
12ox.net wt. 
Reduced from 99C
SAVE I V/t

D o n ' t  m i s s
SILICONE 
CAULKS
Exterior White end 
Clear or Bathroom 
White. 10.3 ft. ox.
Your Choice:
SAVE II1%

O r * e t  B a r g a in *  O a lo r a
In front of our «to r*l

S a t u r d a y ,  M a r c h  81

BO O i v »
IffiS ttsr , -|M

I B s * ! i ”

SPRUCE STUDS
2x4x96" 2 x4x92H'Precut
i.ay 1.00_____
FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three tab in White and colors. 20 year 
limited wen

Shop
COX sheets ZComU 
Agency approved
3/8" x 4* x 8'....fy y ~ J rtM
1/2" x4’ xB‘ (3 pry)...'.........7 .6*
1/2"x4'xB'{4 pfy).............. 6 .S S
6/8" x 4* x 8'......................1 1 .3 Y

1 x  12 No. 3 
PINE SHaVINfi
8' through 16' lengths.

Sheathing 
PLYWOOD

Lin Ft

GYPSUM WALLBOARD
3/8" x 4* 1 8 ' .... g g e S * .... 1 . 7 f
1/2"x4'x8'......................1 .8 3
1/2" x4’ x 1 2 ' .................4 ,4 1

Carpenter's WOOD GLUE
SB or

Your Choice

Each S t*
WkhCotpon

*™ i Coupon
Tub, Reg 79MMi Coupon UMXMMM

OPEN UNTIL T P M
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS ORLANDO ORLANDO
1079 E Alls monte Or 7600 S Orange Ave 6330 Silver Star Rd
ft. 339 8311 Ph 051-3170 Ph 291 2846
ALTAMONTESPRINOS ORLANDO KISSIMMEE
875 W Highway 436 1651 N 0  B Trail 1430 N Mem St
Ph 862 7254 Ph 423 0669 Ph 847 6001

Scotty's
COM PANY  
YO U CAN

OCOEE
Corner oiHwy f>0 & 6? j  
Ph 6f>6 6888

ORLANDO SANFORD
5744 E Colonial Or 700 Fronch Ave 
Ph 273 8624 Ph 323 4700

Scotty s stores open at 7 30 « m
Monday thru Saturday D osed Sunday

Fenning's 4 Ropes Tie Up Tribe, 
Rams' 8-Run Third Makes It Easy
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Golden Wedding Anniversary TONIGHTS TV

Mr.,Mrs. W. H. Duncan Feted
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hugh Duncan of 
Sanford celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary on Feb. 13 with a reception 
at the Woman’s Club of Sanford hosted 
by their five chlldlren and grand
children. Over 175 guests called during 
the appointed hours, 3 to 5 p.m.

The couple were married Feb. 10. 
1933 In Canon, Ga. They later moved to 
Orlando and then to Sanford where they 
have made their home for 47 years.

During this time they have been active 
In the First DaptlBt Church where Mr. 
Duncan sings in thee choir and Is a 
deacon. He Is honorary lifetime member 
of Lions International and Is past district 
governor of the organization. Formerly 
Seminole County Justice of the Peace. 
Mr. Duncan is owner-operator of Florida 
Patient Aids. Sanford.

Mrs. Duncan (Lenora). a homemaker, 
is a member of the Garden Club of 
Sanford. She has traveled extensively 
with her husband to Lions' events and Is 
recognized for her sewing and designing 
expertise.

For her anniversary reception. Mrs. 
Duncan chose a pale blue georgette dress 
fashioned with an accordion-pleated 
skirt. The bodice featuring a ruflled 
neckline was embellished with blue 
sequins. A corsage of yellow roses and 
pompons and silver sandals completed 
her costume.

The clubhouse was decorated with 
potted palms, baskets of gold curysan- 
themums. yellow roses and gold can

delabra holding lighted gold tapers. The 
refreshment table, overlaid with an 
exquisite cutwork cloth, was centered 
with a five-tiered cake embossed with 
yellow roses. Accenting the cake was a 
five-foot candelabrum with 13 gold 
tapers, yellow tulips, gold chrysanthe
mums, grapes, kumquats and croton 
leaves.

A large Ficus Bcnjamlne tree graced 
one ccomcr of the rcccpllon arca.Thc 
guest registry table held a four-branched 
candelabrum with gold candles and gold 
leaves.

Children and grandchildren hosting the 
reception were Mr. and Mrs. Winter 
Klmcs. Columbia, S.C. : Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Duncan, Mt. Pleasant. S.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Bordeaux, Greensboro; Miss 
Debra Duncan, Columbia; and Billie 
Duncan.Sanford.

Mrs. William Wray greeted guests at 
the door. Mrs. Grady Duncan presided 
over the guest registry. Mrs. Lowell 
Tripp was among the floating hostesses. 
The cake was cut and served by Mrs. 
Bob Wright. Mrs. Emily KImes and Mrs. 
Howard Edwards. The couple's grand
children, Kathy, Lisa and Betsy Mimes 
poured the punch.

Other out-of-town relatives attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards, 
Mrs. Sue Barnes, Mnv BUI Colson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Whitney, all of 
Columbia; Mrs. Horace Massey and the 
Rev. Eldon Massey, Canon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Prather, Elberton, Ga: and Mrs. 
Peter Auger. Illinois. Mr. And Mrs. W. Hugh Duncan

Widow Insulted At Date's Suggestion
DEAR ABBY:I am a

widow, 60 years old. I look 
no more than 50 — at least 
that's what everybody tells 
me.

1 have been a widow for 
two years, after being 
married for 35 years to a 
wonderful man, A friend 
asked me If I would go out 
to dinner with a friend of 
hers. She said he was an 
attractive widower, age 
63. whose wife had died 
two years ago.

1 accepted, and we found 
we had a lot In common — 
sathe Interests, religion, 
etc.  We toughed and 
talked and had a lovely 
evening. 1 really enjoyed 
the gentleman's company 
and felt so comfortable 
wllh him.

When he took me home

D e a r
Abby

he spoiled It all by asking 
If he could "stay over"l 
Imagine! To me that was 
an Insult. What makes a 
man think that because he 
takes a woman to dinner 
she will let him stay over? 
Lots of my women friends 
tell me that's all the men 
want these days. I Just 
can't get over the shock!

Now I won't go out with 
any man. I will Just live 
along with memories of 
what men used to be 
— gentlemen who had

some respect for women.
INSULTED

D E A R  I N S U L T E D :
Please don't Judge all men 
by the one who Insulted 
you. There are still some 
gentlemen around.

DEAR ABBY: Please let 
us know If we should send 
a thank-you note for a 
check we received as a 
wedding gift that was re
lumed twice to us marked 
“ N . S . F . "  (It f ln n l l y  
cleared.)

NEWLYWEDS IN NEW 
CASTLE, PA.

DEAR NEWLYWEDS:A
gracious thank-you note 
would be doubly appreci
a ted  a f t e r  a d ou b le  
bounce.

DEAR ABBY: Having

OPEN 
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A WEEK!
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Many ene X  a kind

recently reached the 
"single" status, I am In a 
quandary over how to an
swer the question. “ Arc 
y o u  d i v o r c e d  o r  
widowed?" Either way. It 
Is a very painful and 
unpleasant subject, and 1 
don’t care to discuss It.

1 realize that this Is a 
"natural" question, but I 
would like to know how to 
politely but firmly refuse 
to reply without offending, 
or provoking curiosity, 
suspcclon or any leading 
questions. I am a very 
private person.

I do not like to lie, but I 
have done so In order to 
nvoid disclosing my past. I 
realize this Is wrong, and 
one day 1 will be caught 
and embarrassed.

I've tried lo come up 
wllh a suitable solution, 
bul I have been unsuc
cessful. Any help you can 
give me will be appreci
ated.

NEEDS HELP
DEAR NEEDS:You need 

more help than 1 can give 
you In a letter If you are 
unable to respond to the 
"natural" (by your own 
admission) question. “ Are 
y o u  w i d o w e d  o r  
divorced?"

T o  be d i v o r c e d  Is 
nothing to be ashamed of. 
Neither Is having been 
widowed. To try to side
step this question Is un
realistic and childish and 
Is bound lo provlkc suspi
cion.

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

When you wish upon a 
■tar, check first to make 
sure the show hasn't already 
been cancelled.

What this coiu try needs Is 
a human willing to untangle 
things, now thnt answering 
machines are speaking with 
each other.

Fairy tales for grownups: 
Slx-days-ahead weather 
forecasts

F a s h io n  W ith  A  Tw ist
For ;i delightfully different approach 
to Spring! Strips o f soft, calfskin leather 
highlight our sleek Naturalizer dress 
shoe. The look is lijjht and breezy; 
with a touch o f sophistication. 
Superbly crafted by $ >1C  9 9 
Naturalizer.

N ATURALIZER.

H I
TILLTP.NL

201 E. l i t  STREET, SANFORD 322-0204

SHOE
STORE

Answer truthfully, Then 
should a question follow 
that you feel Is either 
painful or prying, respond. 
"If you don't mind. I'd 
rather not discuss It."

DEAR ABBY: I want to 
vigorously protest "The 
Caloric Counter's Prayer" 
published In your column. 
To degrade and make a 
mockery of one of the 
most beautiful of the 
Psalms Is alm ost un- 
forglveable.

I f  i t ' s  laughs  from 
morons you want. I sup
pose you’ll get a few. but 
to the vast majority of 
your readers It was a 
major Indiscretion on your 
pari, and I think an apolo
gy from you Is Ini order.

THOMAS E. WHALEN, 
BRONX. N.Y.

EVENING
6:00

O ®  ®  O  ( D O  NEWS 
(!I' (35) CHARLIE’S ANGELS 
ED (10) EARTH, 8EA ANO SKY

6:05
02) (IT) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIEND8

6:300 ® NBC NEWS
( D O  CBS NEWS
( D O  ABC NEWS P
ED (10) EARTH. 8EA ANO SKY

6'35
02(17) BOB NEWHART 

7:00
a  ®  UE DETECTOR
(D  O  P M. MAGAZINE Aspiring
rodea cowboys learn buil-rlding s i a
T sias rod no school. the ShYsfle*
return lo the N«w Jsrsny high
school where I hair singing group
was born 25 yaars ago
( D Q  JOKERS WHO
9 I (35) THE JEFFER80NS
ED (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
REPORT

7:05
92(17)OOMER PYLE 

7:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
An Intarvtaw with Daan Martin 

CD Q  TIC TAC DOUGH 
QD O  FAMILY FEUO 
(11(38) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) UNTAMED WORLD

7:35
02(17) ANDY GRIFFITH 

6:00
O  ®  THE KIDS FROM FAME 
Mambars o l lha casl o l "Fama." 

Including Dabbla Allan, Laa Currarl 
and Sana Anthony Ray. lour and 
parform throughout Oraat Britain.
CD O  MAGNUM, F.l.
CD O  CONDO
91 (35) MOVIE ’ Hard Contract" 
(1069) Jamas Coburn. Laa RamicJi. 
S )  (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Nasi 
Otbiar and Jaffray Lyons review 
"Enigma” and "Tha Outsiders "

6:05
92 (ID  SMUGOLER A swashbuck
ling tala ol Jack Vlncant, a rum-run
ning Robin Hood ol 19th Cantury 
Scotland (Part 3)

8:30
CL) O  AMANDA'S 
ED (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob Vila 
and tha craw Install tha farmhousa's 
rad wood gaiabo and stockade 
lance

9:00
Q  ®  QIMME A BREAK  
Samantha finds out what har 

lather s job la raally liha attar 
spandlng a day at tha station 
housa
(D  O  SIMON A SIMON 
(D  O '  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT
ED (10) MYSTERY! "Tha Agatha 
Chrlstia Slones Tha Rad Signal” 
Whan Darmol Wast saas his myste- 
itoua "rad atonal.” ha know* that 
there's danger lurking -  and It s not 
Just because o l his love lor his beat 
triend s wire g

9:30
0  ®  CHEERS Diana's mother 
visits Cheers and decides that Sam 
Is Just lha man lor har daughter.
1 1 O  IT TAKES TWO Mofty s beSI 
friend s ftsnce makes a pass at har.

10:00
0  ®  HILL STREET BLUES 
(D  O  KNOTS LANDING 
( D O  90/20
QJJ (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
ED (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

"Danes In America Balanchine 
Celebrates Stravinsky” Three bal
lets choreographed by Georgs 
Balanchine in honor ot Igor Slravln- 
sky's 100th birthday -  "Agon" 
"Variations” and "Persephone" -  
are performed by tha New York City 
Battel

10:05
92 (17) NEWS

10:30
01 (35) I LOVE LUCY

11:00
O  ®  ®  O  ®  O  NEWS 
01(35) SOAP

11:05
92 (17) A U  IN THE FAMILY 

11:30
O  ®  TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson Guests: Linda Ronstadl,

Maureen Murphy, SwoosJe Kuril 
CD O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
(D O ABC NEWS NtOHTUNE
01 (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES
ED (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:35
02 (17) MOVIE "Winchester 73" 
(1947) Tom Tryon, John Saxon

12:00
® , 0  QUINCY 
( D O  t h e  LAST WORD

12:30
0  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Quests comedian 
Jerry Seinfeld. author Richard 
Pries
01 (35) NEWS

1:00
CD O MOVIE "A Woman's 
Secret (1949) Maureen O'Hara. 
Mahryn Douglas

1:10
®  O M CCLO UD

MORNING

5:00
0  Gp NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 
02 (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE

6:00o® rs COUNTRY
(D a  css EARLY MORNING
NEWS
(7) O  SUNRISE 
01(35) JIM BAKKER 
92 (17) NEWS

6:30
O ®  EARLY TODAY
®  O  CBS EARLY MORNING
NEWS
(D O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING

6:45
CD O  NEWS
ED (10) AM. WEATHER

7:00
O ® T 0 0 A Y
(D o  MORNING NEWS
(7} O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA
91 (3S)NEW8 
ED (10) TO LIFEI

7:05
92(17)FUNT1ME

7:15
ED < 10) A.M. WEATHER 

7:30
ail (35) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
ED (10) SESAME STREET g

7:35
92 (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

8:00
(Dl (35) FRED FLINT STONE ANO 
FRIENDS

8:05
92 (ID  MY THREE SONS

8:30
01 (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
ED (10) MISTER ROOERS (R)

6:35
92 (IT) THAT oirl 

9:00
O  ®  RICHARD SIMMONS 
Hi Q  DONAHUE

) Q  m o v ie
) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

(10) SESAME STREET Q
9:05

92 (17) MOVIE
9:30

O  ®  IN SEARCH OF...
01(35) FAMILY AFFAIR

1

91(35)1
OM10K

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 ®  SOAP WORLD
®  O  CAROLE NELSON AT
NOON
®  O  NEWS

(35) BIG VALLEY 
(10) EVENING AT POPS

12:05
92 (17) PEOPLE NOW 

12:30
0  ®  NEWS
(J) O  THE YOUNG ANO THE
RESTLESS
(D O  RYAN’S HOPE

1:00
0  ®  DAYS Of OUR LIVES 
(D O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
01(35) MOVIE
QD (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN

1:05
92 (17) MOVIE

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
CD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE

2:00
0 ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
(D O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
QD (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

2:30
O  CAPITOL
(10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 

PAINTING
3:00

0 ®  FANTASY1

BO  GUIOINaLIGHT 
O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
) (35) CASPER 

) (10) THE LAWMAKERS
3:05

92(17)FUNTIMB
3:30

91 (31) BUOS BUNNY AND 
FRIEN04
ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

3:35
J2(17) THE FUNTSTONfS

4:00
0 ®  UTTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
CD O  HOUR MAQAZtNE 
ID O  MERV GRIFFIN 
111 (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
ED (10) SESAME STREET g

4:05
92 (17) THE MUN8TERS 

4:30
91 (35) 8COOSY OOO

4:35
92 (IT) LEAVE rr TO BEAVIR 

5:00
0  ®  UVERNE 4 SHIRLEY I  
COMPANY
(Jj O  THREE’S COMPANY 
CD O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
91 (35) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
92 (IT) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:30
O ®  PEOPLE'S COURT 
(11 Q  M'A'B'H 
IT) O  NEWS 
g )  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

8:36
92 (17) BEWITCHED

10:000 ®  THE FACTS OF UFE (R)
(1) o  MORE REAL PEOPLE
91 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

10:300 ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
(3 )0  CHILD'S PLAY 

(35) OORtS DAY 
(10)3-3-1 CONTACT (R )g

11:00
O  ®  WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
CD o  the price is RIGHT 
(D a  LOVE BOAT (R)
91 (36) 35 LIVE
CD (10) OVER EASY

11:05
92 (17) PERRY MASON

11:30
0 ®  HIT MAN
91 (36) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS
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Chemotherapy Benefits 
In Leukemia Treatment

BOSTON (UPI) -  Children who 
recovered from an acute form of 
l e u k e m i a  s u f f e r e d  Tewer 
dangerous relapses If they re
ceived preventive treatment with 
chemotherapy and radiation, an 
International study said today.

Of 600 children who recovered 
f r o m  a c u t e  l y m p h o c y t i c  
leukemia. 91 percent did not 
sufTer a second bout with the 
deadly cancer of the blood- 
forming tissue, doctors reported 
In the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Without preventive treatment, 
about SO percent o f  those 
children would have developed 
leukemia of the central nervous 
system, which acts as a sanctu
ary for the disease and Is difficult 
to reach with drugs, they said.

The study compared the ef
fectiveness of chemotherapy with 
the drug methotrexate, which 
kills the malignant cells, versus 
cranial Irradiation, radiation of 
the brain and spinal cord to 
destroy the diseased cells' ability 
to reproduce.

One of the study's authors. Dr.

Martin L. Brecher of Roswell Park 
Memorial Institute in Buffalo, 
N.Y., said chemotherapy was 
preferred for most children 
because It was more effective In 
curbing relapses in the bone 
marrow, which Is much more 
lethal than a relapse In the 
nervous system or testes In 
males.

"In patients with standard risk, 
the (methotrexate) method gave 
extra bone marrow protection.

However. In Increascd-risk pa
tients. radiation was still prefera
ble In terms of Its ability to curb 
c e n t r a l  n e r v o u s  s y s t e m  
leukemia," he said.

Radiation has more side effects, 
which Include a markedly lower 
IQ of younger children, he said.

The 634 children under 20 
years of age studied from 1976 to 
1979 received the same initial 
treatment but were divided Into 
t w o  g r o u p s  f o r  t h e  
"phrophylactlc phase" to prevent 
relapses In the bone marrow, 
central nervous system or testes 
of males. Thirty-four children 
were disqualified from the final

group studied.
"Chi ld ren  with a central  

nervous system relapse can be 
cured whereas, apart from 
children given bone-marrow 
transplants, virtually no children 
who have a bone-marrow relapse 
while receiving chemotherapy 
arc cured," the doctors wrote.

" T h u s  an isolated central  
nervous system relapse does not 
carry as grave a prognosis as 
docs a bone marrow relapse or 
testicular relapse."

The worst side effect of the 
drug was mouth sores.

About 1,800 children In the 
United States suffer from acute 
lymphocytic leukemia, which ef
fects the bone marrow, lymph 
nodes and spleen. It appears 
s u d d e n l y  w i t h  c o l d - l l k e  
symptoms but quickly affects the 
system's blood-clotting ability 
and the Immune system’s de
fense against Infections, leaving 
the child susceptible to infec
tions. bleeding, and hemorrhag
ing.

Children with the disease have 
a 35 percent to 50 percent 
survival rate.

i * Legal Notice

Pope Is Pushing 
For Church Unity

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (UPI) -  Pope 
John Paul II wasted no time on his 
arrival In Central America and con
fronted one of the most burning religious 
issues of the region — a Catholic Church 
divided by the winds of revolution.

In an address to 63 Central American 
bishops shortly after arriving In San Jose 
at the start of hts Central American tour 
Wednesday, the pope erased all doubt 
that he would make his position clear on 
the controversy.

The pope was on an eight-day trip to a 
region where churchmen and faithful are 
divided between conservatives who see a 
traditional role for priests and nuns and 
those who say religious workers should 
help remedy social Injustice.

"The Internal unity of the Church calls 
for prompt and sincere obedience to the 
teachings of the shepherd," the pope 
said, referring to himself.

His comment was a stem reminder 
that five priests In Nicaragua have defied 
his orders to step down from their 
positions In the leftist Sandinlsta gov
ernment. while other priests and nuns 
have taken up revolutionary causes.

The pope also told the bishops that the 
church's "prim ary and undeniable 
mission is to preach." another reference 
to his opposition to political roles for 
priests and nuns.

Before the pope left Rome. Vatican 
sources said one of the main reasons for 
the trip was to underscore this stance.

John Paul is expected to repeat his 
stand when he travels for a day to 
Nicaragua Friday and meets with 
members of the ruling Sandinlsta Junta.

But the most prominent religious 
leader In the government. Foreign 
Minister Miguel d'Escoto, a Mary knoll 
priest, will not be In Nicaragua and the 
other priests In the government have 
reportedly agreed not to meet the pope.

On the issue of political involvement' 
by the Church, the pope has been 
criticized for practicing what some call a 
double standard.

The critics say the pope does not want 
political roles for the Church in Central 
America but insists the Church In his 
homeland of Poland be Involved In a 
dialogue with the government.

Under the Catholic Church's code of 
canon law. the observant are prohibited 
from political roles unless they have 
permission from local bishops in 
extraordinary clrcumstanances.

The Sandinlsta government contends 
their  country  Is go ing  through 
extraordinary times and they need the 
priests In government. The pope, obvi
ously, docs not agree.

At Least 13 To Rock 
In Jamboree March 12

Plans for the Rock 'n Roll Jamboree 
to be held at Lakevlew Nursing Center 
on Saturday, March 12, from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. are progressing well 

Thirteen residents have volunteered 
to rock In wheelchairs. They will be 
relieved perodlcally by volunteers, but 
there will be constant rocking and 
rolling. City commissioners will take 
their turns also.

The public Is invited. There will be 
clowns entertaining and painting 
faces, a white elephant sale, bake sale, 
crafts, kissing booth and wheelchair 
races.

Anyone wishing to help may call 
June Miller at Lakevlew. 322-6707.

All proceeds will go to the American 
Heart Association.

Wall Street Enjoys 
Another Record Day

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Dow Jones 
industrial average smashed Its third 
record in four days of trading, buoyed by 
unexpected news from Washington that 
January’s leading economic Indicators 
made the biggest Jump since 1950.

The Dow. which reached a record 
1,130.71 Tuesday closed up 4.35 
Wednesday at a new all-time high ol 
1,135.06.

Analysts Mid the blue-chip issues 
represented in the Dow. which had led 
the pack in Tuesday's trading, took a 
back seat to a broader range of stocks.

"The market is much stronger than 
the averages." said Michael Metz of 
Oppenheimer ft Co. " It 's  definitely 
broadening.”

The Dow. which closed above 1,100 for 
the first time last Thursday, has gained 
more than 350 points since the bull 
market began in August.

Advances led declines by more than 
2-1 among the 1,976 issues crossing the 
fe w  York Stock Exchange tape. Big 
Board volume was about 112 million, up 
from Tuesday's 103 million.

The Commerce Department's report 
that leading economic indicators had 
Jumped 3.6 percent in January was the 
big news o f the day for the market. The

rise was the biggest since 1950, and 
higher than most analysts had expected.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan's 
statements that the administration had 
underestimated the economic growth 
potential for 1983 also helped push 
prices up.

Analysts said there were still plenty of 
potential Investors who had yet to Join In 
the market and could provide fuel for a 
continued climb. "There's a lot o f cash 
on the sidelines that will tend to cushion 
any decline." Metz said.

Hugh Johnson of First Albany said he 
saw little evidence most investors were 
ready yet to cash in their profits.

"What I'm seeing is an Increase in 
people who are afraid they'll sell stocks 
toosoon,"hesaid,

Expectation that lower oil prices will 
help control inflation and cut interest 
rales created the optimism behind the 
surge.

"People are beginning to assess the full 
Impact o f reduction In energy prices," 
Johnson said. "W e could get recovery 
without resurgence in the rate of Infla
tion. at least for the next 12 months. 
Most people have revised downward 
their estimates for inflation by about half 
a percent to about 4.2 percent."

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF 
AN ORDINANCE 8Y  THE CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA.

Nolle* 1* hereby given that • 
Pub'lc Hearing will be held el the 
Commission Room In I he City Hall In 
the City ol Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 
o'clock P M . on March 21, I tu . to 
conilder the adoption ol an ordl 
nance by the City of Sanlord. 
Florida, * l follow*;

ORDINANCE NO. H i;
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO 
ANN EX WITHIN THE COR 
PORATE AR EA  OF TH CITY OF 
SANFORO. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE, 
A PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PRO PERTY  LYING WEST OF 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD BE 
TWEEN COUNTRY CLUB ROAO 
AND WEST 2JTH STREET; SAID 
PROPERTY BEING SITUATEO IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171 0*4, 
FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID 
ING FOR SEVERABILITY. CON 
FLICTS.AND EFFECT IVE  DATE 

WHEREAS. Ihert hat been Hied 
with the City Clerk of the City ol 
Sanlord, Florida, petition! contain 
log the name* ol tlje property owner* 
In the area dttcrlbed hereinafter 
requeuing annenation to the cor- 
porale area of th City o l Sanlord, 
Florida, and requeuing lo be In
cluded therein; and 

WHEREAS. the Property 
Appraiser ot Seminole County. 
Florida, having certified that there It 
on* owner In the art* lo be annexed, 
and that la id  property owner hat 
signed the Pallllon for Annexation; 
and

WHEREAS. II hat been d* 
lermlned that I he property described 
hereinafter It reatonably compact 
and contiguous to th* corporal* 
areas of the City ot Sanlord. Florida, 
and that It hat further been de
termined that the annexation ol said 
property w ill not retult In th* 
creation ot an enclave; and 

WHEREAS, th* City ol Sanlord. 
Florida. It In a position to provide 
municipal services to th* property 
described herein, and the City 
Commission ol Iha City ot Sanford. 
Florida, deems It In th* best Interest 
ot the City to accept said petition and 
to annex said property.

SECTION 1: That the property 
described below situated In Seminole 
County, Florid*, be and th* same Is 
hereby annexed to and mad* a part 
o! th* City ot Sanlord. Florida, 
pursuant to Iha voluntary annexation 
provisions ol Section 171044, Florid* 
Statutes:

Th* South 121 chains of th* SW U 
ol the SE V* (Leu  that part In NEW 
UPSALA SUBDIVISION, according 
to the plat thereof at recorded In Plat 
Book I, Pag* *7. Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida, and less 
that part North ot Country Club Road 
and South et Lot SI, M M . SMITH'S 
SECOND SUBDIVISION, according 
lo th* plat thereof as recorded In Plat 
Book 1, Pag* 100. Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida) in Section 
24. Township If South. Rang* XI 
East, Seminole County. Florida.

SECTION 1; That upon this ordi
nance becoming affective th* pro
perty owner and any resident on the 
property described herein shall be 
entitled to ell the rights and 
prlvlledget and Immunities a t ere 
from lime to time granted to resi
dents end property owners o l the 
City ot Sanlord, Florida, end a t ere 
further provided in Chapter 171, 
Florida Statutes. end shell further be 
subject to the responsibilities ol 
residence or ownership as may from 
time to time be determined by the 
governing authority ot the C ity ol 
Sanford. Florida, and th* provisions 
ol said Chapter 171, Florida Statutes.

SECTION It II any section or 
portion o l a section ol this ordinance 
proves lo be Invalid, unlawful or 
unconstitutional. It shall not be held 
Id Invalidate or impair the validity, 
tore* or etlect ot any section or part 
ol this ordinance.

SECTION 4: That all ordinances or 
peris of ordinances In conflict 

be end the same are 
rtp«ii#d

SECTION I: That this ordinance 
shall become effective Immediately 
upon Its passage and adoption.

A  copy shall be available et th* 
Office of the City Clerk tor all 
persons desiring to examine the

A ll parties In Interest and c lfiien t 
shall have an opportunity to be heard 
a lsa ld  hearing

By order el th* City Commission of 
the City of Sanlord. Florid*. 

H .N.Tem m , Jr.
City Clerk

PuMlah: March 1  U. 17,14,1M) 
D E F t f _________ L
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M K J M  H i  M i l l  LA

AOENDA
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

BOAR DOF ADJUSTMENT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 

M ARCH !), ITU 
2 iN P .N L

TO WHOM ITM AY  CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS H ER EBY  GIVEN that 

the Seminole County Board ol Ad
justment will conduct a public hear
ing to consider the following Items:
A. VARIANCES

1. CHARLES V. JOHNSON -  BA
(3 21-13) - 40V • R-IA Residential 
Zone — Rear Yard Variance from 30 
It lo 25.13 ft lor screen porch on Lot S, 
Block B. Eastbrook, Unit II. PB 14. 
Pg 71, In Section 34-21-30, on the 
South side o l Arnel Drive, 700 II 
West o l Eastbrook Boulevard. 
IOIST.1)

2. ALAN E. WESTER -  BA 
(121*3) • 31V R-IA Residential 
Zone — Sid* Street Variance from 25 
ft to 0 It to erect a solid fence on Lot 
12. Block 2. Cedar Ridge, Unit ), PB 
21, Pg W, In Section 34 21-10, located 
North of Howell Branch Road on th* 
Northeast corner o l Houndtlek* 
Drive end Wesldal* Avenue. (DIST. 
I)

1. ROBERT T. MOTT -  BA 
(3 2113) -1SV • A-l Agriculture Zone 
— LotSlie Variance from 43.5*0 sq It 
to t2,155 sq II and a Lot Width 
Variance from ISO It to 110 It on Lol 
IS. Block 1, Cess* V illa Heights. PB 
)0, Pg f7. In Section 4 21 31, located 
South ol S.R. 41*, on the Northwest 

.comer o l Pina Street and Palm 
Drive. IDIST.l)

4. THE SOUTHLAND COR
PORATION -  BA II 21 *3| • 3TV C l  
Commercial Zone — Rear Yard 
Variance Irom 30 It lo II It lor 
attached storage room on Lot GO. 
Block G. Sunland Estates. PB II. Pgt 
1* 22, In Section 14-2010. located on 
Highway 17 *2, 200 II South ol Collins 
Drive. IDIST.l)

5. JACK 0R E E N E  -  BA (1 II *3) • 
37V -R-IA Residential Zone -  
Variance to erect a * It high fence 
from 25 It to 0 ft on th* Side and 
Front Lot Lin* on Lott 1 end 4, 
Revised Plat ol Block E Seminole 
Heights, PB t, Pg 2f. In Section 
41130. on Lake Kathyrn Circle, 
acrou  Irom Laka Kathryn Estates 
and East of Highway 17 f l .  (DIST. 2)

t. XU H L S  BRINKMAN, IN C .-  
BA 1321*3) • 41V -PUD, Planned 
Unit Development Zone — Rear 
Yard Variance Irom 25 ft to 21.S It 
from the moan high water mark to 
construct a screen enclosure on Lol 
t. Block A. Sweetwater Oaks. Section 
1*. PB 23. Pgs M l ,  In Section 
12 20 If, on Rlverbend Boulevard, 
North ot Wtklva Springs Road 
IDIST.l)

7. ALLAN  B. MADDOX -  BA
(1 11 (J) • 35V PUD. Planned Unll 
Development Zone — Side Yard 
Variance from 10 It lo * tt for an 
addition on Lol 13, Block A. 
Oeerwood E ila le t. Th* Springs, PB 
I*. Pg 7t. In Section 3 21-2*. on the 
West side of Wisteria Drive, approx
imately 300 It Irom Intersection of 
Springs Boulevard (OIST. 1)

1. ROBERT B. FLOREN -  BA 
(1-21II) -33V C l  Commercial Zone
— Sid* Yard Variance from 30 It to 
10 It on Lots 1* A If. Block B. Pearl 
Lake Heights, PB  I. Pg *0, in Section 
17-11 If. on th* Northeast corner of 
West Lake Brantley Road and 
Lakevlew Drive. North ot S R 43*. 
IDIST.l)

f. IRENE S. HARMON -  BA
(12113) 34V R IA Residential
Zone — Sid* Yard Variance Irom 10 
It to I ft lor Iannis court on Lots 11 2. 
B lx k  B, Sanlando Springs, Tract X . 
PB  4. Pg *2. In Section 2 11 It. on th* 
Southwest corner of Adams Street 
and Homer Avenue. (DIST. 4)
8 SPECIAL EXCEP-
TIONS/MOBILE HOME
APPLICATIONS/A-1 
AGRICULTURE ten* 

t. STEVEN LOOUE -  BA (1 73*3)
- I1TE CONTINUED -  To park a 
mobile home on Lot 210. O P. 
Swope's Addition to Black Ham
mock. PB 2. Pgs 11011), In Section 
15 2011, located on th* Southwest 
comer of Oklahoma Avenue and 
Packard Avenue. (DIST. 5)

1  M AROARET  L  COUTS B 
MAR I LEE  R. SMITH -  BA (111 *3) 
■2*TE — To park a mobile home on 
Lot IJ. Curryvltl* Estates, In Section 
15-71-32. on Curryvlll* Road, to mil* 
East of Lake M ills Road (DIST. 1)

2. TONY NEESE — BA (321 *3) — 
To park a mobile home on Lol 2. 
Norwood Estates, In Section l i  1131. 
located m  Nak Nak Run. oft 
Lockwood Road. IDIST.l)

4. SYLVIA SPIEO EL -  BA 
(3 I I 13) • 24TE — To park a mobile 
home on Lot If. Woodland Estates. In 
Section 3*7111, located on Red 
Ember Road, o il Lockwood Road. 
(OIST. 1)

5 FRANKLIN  T. A LLE N  -  BA 
1121*3) - 17TE — To park a mobile 
home (RENEW AL of Medical 
Hardship) on the N SCO ft ot S 433 fl of 
E 1*3 tt of SE U  ol SE 1* ol Section
22 21 11. located k. mil* East ot S R 
530, on th* North side ol East 
Chapman Road (DIST. 1)

t. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES -  
BA 1121*1) 10TE -  To park a 
mobile home on Lot 20. Osceola 
Acres, In Section f  2012. o il Osceola 
Road IDIST.l)

7.THOMAS M OERDER -  BA
(111 Cl) -25TE — To park a mobile 
home on Lot *. Block E. Henson's 
Acres. PB f, Pg ff. In Section 
I f  20 X , located approximately fOO tt 
South ol Acorn Lane, on Ridge Road. 
(OIST. 2)

I. CHARLES W. KOLLAR -  BA
(3-21-13) -23TE • C l  Commercial 
Zone' — To park a mobile home lor 
security purposes on Lott I A  2 and 
45 A 4*. Block A. Seminole Heights, 
PB  I, Pgt I A 7, located In Section
4 2110, on th* Southwest comer ot 
Highway 17 *2 and Lake Iren* Drive. 
ID IST.l) .

». HAROLD JOHNSON, SR. -  BA 
(3 21-13) • 2ITE — To perk a mobile 
home on th* E to ol Lot I, Palm 
Hammock, PB 1. Pg 104. In Section 
I* 10II, on Mellonvlll* Avenue. 440 It 
South et Pin* Way. (OIST. 5)

10. JOHN A. PIAZZA -  BA 
(1-21-tl) - 22TE — To perk a mobile 
home on th* following property: SW 
U of SW 14 ot SW U  of SW U and th*
5 73f It ot N ffO ft of W 42* tt Ol SW to. 
ot SW to ot Section * » M, located on 
th* South tide ol Osceola Read. 1.1 
miles East ot Mullet Lake Park 
Road. ID IST.l)
C. SFECIAL EXCEPTIONS/O fHER

1. STANLEY SHADER. TRUSTEE
— BA (111 *1) - I1E • C l  Commer
cial Zone — Request tor personal 
storage mini warehouse with living 
quarters tor protect manager on Lot 
f, Ent/minger Farms. Addition I, PB  
5. Pfl *. In Section 3 3 X X .  on th* 
West side e l Highway 17 *2, 400 tt. 
North ot Orange Avenui. (DIST. 2t

2. BERNABD JAFFCE -  BA 
(11141) - I5E • C l  Commercial Zone
— To permit paint and boby repair 
shop on Lott 1 A 4. Block B, Oak 
Grove Perk, PB  7, Pg l l . ln  Section
23 20-30, on the East aid* o l Highway 
17-K, one m il* North ot S R. *34.
ID IS T .l)

1. OERALO H. BROWN -  BA
(111*3) • 17F - R-IA Residential 
Zone -  Tu allow o il street perking 
on Lott 35 A 3*. Block B. Poor! Lake 
Heights. F irst Addition. PB  *, Pg to. 
to Section 17212*. on Lakevlow 
Drive, 1W tt East o l Acodemy Drive. 
ID IST.l)

4. DONALD EAJOIER -  BA
(12)*3) -IIE C l  Commercial Zone
— To permit alcoholic beverage 
establishment cn Lot 5. Schatt Dev 
alopment. Unit One, PB  If, Pg S7, In 
Section 11-II-X, on th* Southwest 
corner et S.R. *1* and Cetael Creek

-r Boulevard Eatemenl. (DIST. *)
5. SOUTHERN B ELL  T E LE 

PHONE A TELEO RAPH  CO. -  BA
(1 71 *1) • I0E - C-l Commercial Zone
— To establish an unmanned tele
phone equipment building on Lot 14*. 
J O. Packard's First Addition lo 
Midway, PB 2. Pg 104. In Section 
33 If 31, on th* East tide of Sipes 
Avenue approximately (0 It North ol 
25th St. (DIST.Si

*. JOHNNY W ALKER  -  BA
( M l *3) - ME - C 2 Commercial Zone
— To allow gasoline pumps with a 
convenience store operation of th* 
following property: Begin el the 
Intersection ol Wly R/W line o l S.R. 
415 with Nly R/W line ot S.R. 44 In 
Sec I Ion 14-It 31, (hence run N along 
said Wly R/W line ol S.R. 415 200 It. 
thence run SWIy parallel with said 
Nly R/W line of S.R 44 200 It, thence 
run S parallel with said Wly R/W llna 
of S.R. 415 200 It to said Nly R/W line 
ot S.R. 4*. thence run NE ly along 
said R/W line of S.R. 4* 200 II to the 
POB Containing Jff44.Sf sq tt. 
Further described as located at the 
Northwest corner ot S.R. 4* and S.R. 
415. (DIST.S)

7. LIL ' CHAMP FOOD STORES. 
INC. -  BA (3 21*3) • ME • C l 
Commercial Zone — To Install sell- 
service gasoline pumps as an accet 
tory to existing convenience store on 
the following property: Lot *1 of 
M M  Smith's 2nd S/D, PB 1, Pg 100. 
(less Ihe N 100 tt thereof and lets th* 
E ISO It. AIm  that piece or parcel.ol 
land lying directly South ol 
aforementioned Lol *1 and North of 
Country Club Road (S R. 44-A), 
Section 14 If 30. Further described 
at located on Ihe North side ot 
Country Club Road. 130 ft W ell ol 
BVevler Road (OIST.5)
D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

1. February 23. lf*3 — Regular 
Meeting

This public hearing will be held In 
Room 200 of the Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, on 
March 21, lf*3, af 7:00 P.M.. or as 
soon thereafter at possible.

Written comments filed with th* 
Land Management Manager w ill be 
considered. Persons appearing at Ihe 
public hearing w ill be heard 
Hearings may be continued from 
lime fo time at found necessary. 
Further details avallabla by calling 
323 4330. Ext. Ilf.

Persons are advised that, II Ihey 
decide to appeal any decision mad* 
at this hearing, they w ill need a 
record ol th* proceedings, and. tor 
such purpose, they may need lo 
Insure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings It made, which record 
Includes Ihe testimony and evlcanca 
upon which the appeal it lo be bated, 
pxr Section 71*0105. Florid* Slat 
utes

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 
BY ROGER PERRA , 

CHAIRMAN
Publish: March 3. I f t l  D EF *
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE  
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
c a s e  n o . n-isat-CA-ef-K 
PEIO NEER  FED ER A L  SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc..

Plaintiff.
vs.
ARTISAN OAKS. INC., a Florida 
corporation,

Defendant.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
C LE R K ’S NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS H ER EBY  GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure entered In the above 
entitled cause In th* Circuit Court of 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 
and for Seminole County. Florida. I 
will M il at public auction to th* 
highest bidder lor cash at th* West 
Ironl door of th* Courthouse In th* 
City o l Sanlord, Semlnolt County, 
Florida, at th* how- o l 11:00 A M . on 
March 25. IM3, that certain parcel ol 
real property described as follows: 

Beginning t t * t  lee I South end 
1*3.* feet East of th* Southwest 
corner ol th* Northeast IS ot Iha 
Northeast to ol Section IS, Township 
21 South. Range I t  East: run South 
2*4.11 teet lo Northerly Right of Way 
o l Stale Road 434: thence Easterly 
along said Right ol Way 134.1 leel: 
thence North 2*5.4 feet; thence West 
115 teet lo point ol beginning.

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
C LER K  OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By Carrie E Buellner 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: M arch3,10, tM l DEF II
CITY OF LAKE  MARY, 

FLORIDA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS H ER EBY  G IVEN by 

the City Commission of Ihe City ol 
Lake Mary. Florida, that said 
Commlulon w ill hold a Public 
Haarlng on April 7. lf*3, at 1:00 
P.M.. to consider an Ordinance 
•ntllled as follows:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LA KE  M ARY. FLORIDA, RE 
ZONING CERTAIN LANDS WITHIN 
THE CITY OF LAKE  M ARY, AS 
H EREIN  D EFINED  FROM THE 
PRESENT ZONING CLASSIFICA 
TIONS OF R IAAA WITH R E 
STRICTIONS TO R-1AAA. 
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF 
CHAPTER 1*4 041 OF THE 
FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID 
ING A CHANGE TO THE OFFICIAL 
ZONING MAP; PROVIDING 
CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY  AND 
EFFECT IVE  DATE, 
changing the toning on Ihe following 
described property situate In the City 
of Lake Mary, Florida:

Lots 10 and It, Countryside II, as 
recorded In Piet Book 31. Pages 42 
and 43; ot th* Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida; AND Lots 
t4, 15. I*, and 17, East of Rood. 
Sontord Substantial Farms, as re- 
cordtd In Plat Book 5, Pag* *3. ol Iho 
Public Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida:
mort commonly known as:

South Country Club Road contain 
ing 42 plus or minus oerts.

Tha Public Haarlng w ill ba haid In 
tha City Hall. City o l Lake Mary. 
Florida, at 1:00 P.M., on April 7. 
I f t l  or os soon thereafter as possi
ble. ot which tlmo Interested parties 
lor ond against tha request stated 
above w ill be heard. Said hearing 
may be continued Irom time to Unto 
until (Inal action 1s taken by th* City 
Commlulon

THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 
three (1) public places within th* 
City ol Leka Mery, Florida, at th* 
City Hell, and published In the 
Evening Herald, o newspaper ol 
general circulation In tho City ot 
Lake Mary, one lima at least thirty 
(X ) days prior to tt*  date ot ih 
Public Hearing, ond tha owners ot 
tho real proparty which Is aItected 
hereby shail be mailed by th* City 
Clerk, a copy ot this notice os their 
address may appear on th* latest ad 
valorem tax records.

A  taped record ol this moating It 
mad* by th* City tor Its convenience. 
This record may not constitute an 
adequate record tor tne purposes ol 
appeal for a decision made by tha 
City Commlulon with respect to tho 
loregoing matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure thet an adequate 
record of tho proceeding* Is main 
talned lor appellate purposes Is 
advised lo moke tho necessary ar 
rangemenls at his or her own 
expense

CITY OF LAKE  M AR Y, FLORIOA 
Connie Major 
City Clark

DATED: March I, IN I 
Publish: M arch!. IH3 DEF-4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rlando • W inter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Noon

RATES
j  time...................54cb lint
) conttculivt time* . 54c8 lint 
Tconwcullvtllmt*. 44c a lln* 
10 consgcutiva times 42c a lln* 

52.00 Minimum 
3 Line* Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30P.M Friday

21—Personals

IM PR O V E  YO UR  FU N  L IF E  
Companions lor all occasions call 
331 *317.

23—Lost & Found

FOUND In Sanlord at Jewel T 
parking lot. Small grown, lemale 
black A bull colored, fluffy dog 
Looks like Ben|l. Grieves tor 
matter. Owner claim or anyone 
having Into, about p leau call. 
W ill hold I wk then avail, tor 
adoption. Very loving and exc.
wllh kids. 322 IM f_____________

Found lemale Bats*! near Mullet 
Lake Park road and east 4*. 
Identity and pay lor ad Found on
Friday. 311312*______________

Lost lady’s maroon colored clutch 
style wallat, lost af Ecktrds 
Sanford Plata. May keep money. 

<̂ lea*^efurruonlenfSiJ j^ * 7 ^

27—Nursery &
Child Care

BABYSITTING -  my home Hr* 
A days flex. Rates neg

_________ Gall 321 1177._________
Christian lady wllh lots of experi

ence to do silling In my home 
Nutritious meals, supervised 
play activities, lenced yard Lois 
ol T.L.C. Babies are a
speciality. Near P lnecrtil Ele 
mentary School Ph . 311 4741. 

Christian Love and Child care by 
former nurse A teacher Infants 
A pre schoolers Learning pro 
gram, lenced yard. Near 414 and
17*1 311 g » ________________

Experienced mother babysitting In 
my home Free meal* refer
ences 311 *3*3________________

H APPY ELVES
Quality Child Car* A Pr* School 

Perl time end mil time. Individ 
ual attention, TLC. A Infants e 
specialty. Stole licensed. 120 E 
Crystal Lake Av*. Lake Mary
311 13*4_____________________

• WE CARE A T • 
SEMINOLE CH ILDCARE 

21* Semlnola Dr. Laka Mary. 
Children are oui* specially! We 
are Slat* licensed and certified 
tor teaching and caring Low 
family rates. Call p27 1*54 lor 
Information.

A3—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

Wa P A Y  cash lo r 1st A 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, L ie . 
Morigxge Broker 71*15**.

71—Help Wanted

A lady part-lime tor clothing sales 
See Joe, Building *10 Sanford 
V illage F lea Market 1500 S. 
French Wed , F rl., Sat or Sun. 
No phone calls, apply In person 
only.

APPLICATIONS being token, sec 
relarlal, general Labor Ap
polnlmenf only. 122 1*4*._______

Appointment u tters no experience 
necessary *4 an hour lo start. 
Enthuslasmaplus. 13*44*4 

BARTENDER full and perl time 
Call 321002* ask

___________ tor Tom,___________
BUSINESS IS OREATI We next 4 

e x p e r ie n c e d  r a i l  e s ta te  
associate* to help us market our 
many saleable listings. Top 
commissions. With Number I- 
Century 71. you're ahead all Ihe 
way. Let’s talk! Call June Porilg 
at Century 21.

June Porilg  Realty
3211*71_________________ Rea lty
C O N S T R U C T I O N  A N D  

TRADESMAN Needed Immedi
ately. Good pay all phases Call
*2*40*1_____________________

Cook who would Ilk* opportunity to 
manage. P le au  tell us about 
youru lf In your own hendwrlt 
Ing. Reply lo Box 153* OeLand
F l 31710_____________________

O E L T O N A  IN N  B a r te n d e r  
Barmaid: cashier hostess: front 
desk clerk. P T .-F .T  A M -P M
Cell Mrs G. 574 *4*3__________

Female Models 
N E W Ltogerte Shop opening

Cell 33S42X For App<i
GENERAL OFFICE TRAINEES 

No experience needed full time 
__Immediate opening! 42* 40*4.

Legal Notice
F iC T lT io u T M A M T  

Nolle* Is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business at N5 Camelto 
Av*. Altamonte Springs. 12701 
Seminole County. Florida under th* 
llctlttous neme of THE FRUIT 
BASKET, and thet I Intend lo 
register said name wllh Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florid* In accordance wllh th* pro
visions ot th* Fictitious Nam* Sint 
utes. To-WIt: Section 0*1.0* F ix  Id* 
Statutes )*S7.

Signature Mary Rose Moody 
Publish: March 1.10.17,14,1*0) 
D E F *

OWN TOUR OWN 

M SW N B  JEAN AND 

SPORTSWEAR STORE
N a tio n a l . com pany o lla ro  
u n lq u t oppo rtun ity  sa ilin g  
nationally adva rlliad  brands at 
substantial savings lo your 
customers. This is lo r tha 
fash ion  m inded person 
Qualified lo  own and operatt 
this high profit business.
170,000 00 Investment Includes 
beginning Inventory, Itotures, 
su pp lie s , t ra in in g , g rand  
opening and a ir  fare U ) person 
to corporate tra in ing center.

FOR BRO CH U R E  
AN D  IN FO RM ATIO N  

C A L L  TO LL F R E E  
I 000 131 *433

71— Help Wanted

Homemakers lull time lo provide 
cleaning services to elderly. 
Must have rellabla car and valid 
drivers ttcenu. 11*0 per hour 
.20* per mile. Apply 1 to 4 p.m. 
M«rch 4 Visiting N u ru  Associa
tion 10X N. Orlando Ave. Suite Z 
Winter Park. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

LABOR WORK Start working right 
away. Fu ll time, good pay.

___________ *1*40*4___________
LO A D IN G  U N LO A D IN G  AND  

SHIPPING Full time work, good 
storting pay. Call *2* 40*4.

Mature Lady to give loving cere to 
my 2 children In my home. 
References required. 322 14*5

NATIONS Leading Fiberglass Boat 
Manufacturer Has Immediate 
openings for experienced boat 
P L U G  B u ild e rs  i  P a tte rn  
M aker* . E x ce lle n t s ta rtin g  
w ages and com pany  p a id  
benefits Call personnel or write 
to: •
W ELLCR AFTM AR IN E  CORPS 

1151 Bradenton Rd 
Sarasota. Ft U S X  

111 155 *711
___________EOE__________
CUSTOMER 
SERVICE...... S192wk.
Light office skills. Good with peo 

pie work Into management 
benefits and raises

AAA EM PLO YM ENT
1*17 French Ave________  323 517*

D E LIV E R Y .... 53.35hr
Good driving record. Load and 

unload trucks R a lu  and benefits 
•rhen trained

AAA EM PLO YM EN T
1*17 French Ave. 3215174

GENERAL OFFICES!
Light skills, w ill train for customer 

u rv lce . Accurate typing, lop 
company.

AAA EM PLO YM ENT
1*17 French Av*_________ 323 517*

LANDSCAPING........
.......................S4.50hr
Will train completely work In 

nursery or toy sod. Train l x  
Ixk lltt. Need u ve ra l Immediate 
>y-

AAA EM PLO YM ENT
1* 17 French Ave. 321517*

NOTICE
B IN G O

A

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
2X4 Oak A v* . 

Sanlord

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30 
WinS25S100

B IN G O

DISABLEDAMERICAN 
VETERANS AUXILIARY 

2113 O r la n d o  D r.
Sanlord 

Monday nights 
Early Bird 7:00 P.M.

Win *25-M00

B IN G O
Sanlord VFW  

Post 10101 
Binge Monday A 
Wednesday night 

ea r lyb ird )  :)1 
Ladies Aux ilia ry  

Binge
Sunday l:X p .m .

Log Cabin 
on the Lakelront.

WIN «25-M00

Did you know that your 
club or o rgen iia tion  can 
appear In this listing each 
week lo r only 13 50 per 
week? This is an ideal way 
lo inform  the public of your 
club activ ities

It your c lub or orgen iia tion  
would like  to be included In this 
listing ca ll.

Evvnin^ ; l l c n t ld
C LA SS IF IE D  

D E P A R T M E N T  
377 3*11

( 7



f

71— Help Wanted

OFFICE CLERKS Will Iron Bask 
phont work, llllng and etc lm 
mediate openings lull lime 
*39 <094 __ _______

W tCEPT iONIST Good pay must 
be able lo Iraniler calls rapidly 
Pood phone voice *79 w i

Sales Manager used car lot FI 
n a n c e  e > p e r  ie n e e  p r e  
(erred Excellent opportunity lor 
right person 1)1 10SO__________

Sell Avon lor eatra money, your 
own hours,lun job 1)1 103* 173 
son m m»  min i  _____

TRUCK DRIVERS Local or long 
haul openings, right now 

___________ *79 4094_________

W ORKFINDERS

B O O K K E E P E R .........
......................... S200wk.

Needs to be lam illar with medical 
term s F u ll time Eacellent 
benellls

lO i  French Ave.
(In Soblks Bldg )

___________3)1 >ro)

W ORKFINDERS
RECEPTIONIST SIBOwk
DRIVER H Xw k
CASHIER. >140wk
ASSEM BLY s> S0hr
M ANAGER TRAINEE >700 

plus commission

2415 French Ave 
(In Sobiks Bldg I

____________371 17*1___________

73—Employment 
Wanted

Christian ladys will clean oltke or 
home No |ob Is to big or to 
small Please call 371 1747 

Illu s tra to r Cartoonist greeting 
ca rd s  w indow illu s tra t io n s  
charcoal A water color Can 
turnlsh resume Reply lo Bo i 14> 
cio Evening Herald P O  Bor 
1*57 SantordFI 13771________ _

91—Apartment/ 
House to Share

COUNTRY Horn" to share, non 
smokers, rtlerences Split util A 
rent lOSaaa 4914

93—Rooms for Rent

Comfortable sleep ing room S4> a 
week includes utilities and maid
service Call 331 6 9 4 7 ______

SANFORD Reas weekly A Mon 
thly rates Util Inc etl >00 Oak
Adults I 84j  t i l ) ___________

SANFORD furnished rooms by the 
week Reasonable rales Maid 
service, catering to working peo 
pie Unfurnished apartments t 
and 1 bedrooms. 3114X7, >90 
Palmetto Ave

97—Apartment 
Furnished / Rent

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
C iti/ers 311 Palmetto Ave J
Cowan No phone calls__________

Lovely 3 Bdrm 3 Bath split Into 
separate quarters Furnished 
Newly decorated S*0 a week plus 
SJOO-iec deposit Ca ll SIJ r>4* o,
331 8947______________________

Lovely 3 Bdrm I Path apartment, 
with screened porch Furnished 
i*0 week plus 1300 security 
deposit Call 333 3389 or 331 *943 

Sanford studio. I adult only, no 
pels. >199 a month

___ 333 8019___________
3 BDRM . kids, porch, air. carpet 

SMwk Fee 139 3300
__Sav On Rentals, tnc. Realtor

4 Room Fully lurmshed 
Child or pet Ok 

SISOmo 1100 dep 331 0831
----%------------------ -----

99—Apartment 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd 

l A3 Bdrms From 1330mo
Phone 333 *430 ___ ___

ENJOY country living? 3 Bdrm . 
Duples A p ts . Olympic s i pool 
Shenandoah Village Os>en 9 lo 8

___________ 333 3930___________
GENEVA GARDENS 

I A 3 Bdrm apts >330 >130
Mon th ruF r!9AM  to>PM 

ISOS W 3>th SI 333 3090
LUXURY  APARTM ENTS 

Fam ily A Adults section Poolside. 
3 Bdrms. Master Cove Apts 

333 3900
______ O f™  on weekends_______
Manner's Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm Irom 1383. 3 bdrm trpm 
>300 Located 13 93 lust south ol 
Airport BUd in Sanlord All 
Adults 333 8*30

C ?4|S* f.dikn >s(Mi'* »■ !•' ■
These are only a few t l  
many hom ta we h«vt 
available In aroa parks in 
Samlnpla County.

Call tor a showing____
M L  *15 Special buy 34.00'. 
] bdrm , 7 balls, screened 
porch, great location A 
must sae
M L o>0 Great buy 34toQ
viln a ll Ihe e itras Ontr 

>18 000
3AL 0*0 Fanlastn opoor 
ly 74144 3 bedroom 3bain 
split plan like new family 
section ____
M L *41 Once in a lit* 'imc 

yes when yen. we this 
beauty 74i*0 3 bedroom .* 
bath w l'h many estras m 
family sec bon or*', U I W
M l**J B u y 'h n  one 19*1 
ChlftipKH1
p<vch >pf’ . uvdrooit.

S^ovotTTnpeMhc* 
iv»! peach tre*  74i>* 
ly section with 
cd ra l ca llings 
itevable value________

**4 *4001 OUt HUT nUKWC
FORIMOST’ 

HOME BROKERS 3
7tt> & Goldenrod fid 

Orlando. FI 33*0/

282 0280 m a  
291*7107 H

99—Apartment 
Unfurnished / Rent

NEW I A 3 Bedrooms Adjacent lo 
Lake Monro* Health C lub, 
Racquelbatl A Morel Sanlord 
Landing S R 4*. 331 *330 

Park Ave . 1 bdrm. garage, pet*, 
kids 13JO Fee 119 3300

__ le v  On-Rentals, Inc. Realtor
1.7 and 1 B D R M  From  >330 

R idgewood A rm s Apt 7SI0 
Ridgewood Ave 133 *430

101—Houses 
Furnished / Rent

1 Bdrm l ' i  bath spilt plan, country 
home, >400 mo plus deposit 
References required 131 14*4

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Clean 1 bedroom 3 balh >470 
discount owner

___________ 119171*____________
IN DELTONA

LARGE Laketronl home. 1 Bdr., 
3 'i  balh, oll.ee. formal DR , LR. 
Fam Rm huge garage

SM ALLER  family home. 1 t r  7 
balh. LR. Dr . dbie garage

3 TOWNHOMES. 3 Br . l 'y  balh. 
LR dining area screened porch

DAYS >74 1414
_________EVES 789 «7>l_________
Sunland 1 bedroom, den. fenced 

yard, screened pool, laketronl
>4 >0 plus 131 0 9 4 * _______

7 bedroom 7 balh 7 car garage 
Deltona Osteen area >]J0 plus 
sec 1st and la s t  m on ths 
rent 331 0107

105—Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

SANFORD 3 bdrm . kids. Itnced. 
1250 Fee 139 7300 Sav On 
Rentals. Inc Realtor 

3 Bdrm l Balh , large Inside utility 
room 1st month and security 
deposit. Call lor appointment 
123 4737 Available March 11

107—Mobile 
Homes / Rent

C A S S E L B E R R Y  7 b d rm  . 
turn .kids. pets, yard priv lot 
>775 Fee 139 7300 
Sav On Rentals. Inc.. Realtor 

Forrest H ills Oeland 3 Bdrm 2 
bath, unfurnished Refrigerator 
stove Near Lake Mack 131X10

115—Industrial Rentals

> POINTS AREA  Industrial ron 
mg Behind Prestige Lumber 
New warehouse space available 
Irom 1500 sq tt to IS 000 sq tl 
Days 131 56*7 Evenings 811 3319

131—Condominium 
Rentals

For rent option lo buy 2 bdrm. 7 
bath, living room dining room, 
a ll appliances, washer dryer 
decorated Sandalwood V illa s  
A lrp o rl Road Sanlord Lloyd 
Anderson Orlando 301 894 17)1 
days 301 894 8048 evenings 

Sanlord. Sandlewood Villa* I bad I 
bath, washer'dryer pool and 
clubhouse 12)0 month Isl Iasi 
and security, avail April I call 
days 37140*7

127—Office Rentals

OFFICE SPACE on French Ave 
S to ra ge  space  at S an lo rd
Airport 172 *401______________
~ PR IM EO FFICE  SPACE 

Providence Blvd . Deltona 21** Sq 
Ft Can Be Divided With Park 
mg Days M l >74 14)4 Evenings 
A Weekends
________ 904 189 *711__________

PROFESSIONAL O llice space lor 
(ease, on 17 93 Ideal location to 
downtown area 70S S French 
Ave or call 322 1170

141—Homes For Sale

HAL COLBERT REALTY  
REALTOR

207 E 35th St in  7812

Vim

INVESTORS SPECIAL! 1 bdrm 
t ‘ i bath CHA tiled Florida room 
garage nice yard walk lo stores 
creative financing Only >47.900

F H A ’ VA SPEC IA L ! Why rent 
when you can own now I >1.110 
down payment! 1 bdrm home on 
fenced lot. large oak and citrus 
trees. Good location! Only >1*7 a 
mo Princ and Interest 17% 30 
years Price only U8.S00

WOULD YOU B EL IEV E ! Almost 
new 7 story “ Beauty" 4 bdrm 2 
balh CHA. kitchen equipped plus 
microwave privacy fenced Un 
believably huge bedrooms and 
work shopl Excellent terms 
Only U8 900

T E R R IF IC  LOW  IN T E R E S T  
ASSUM PTION NIC* 3 bdrm 
home with large private yard, 
shady oak*, across Irom Park 
Frrnch door* to screen porch, 
sunken Fam ily Room, paddle 
fan*, new carpel, and much 
mere! Only 119.500

WE N E E D  LISTINGS 
C A LL US NOWII

323-5774
3*08 HWY 17 92

141—Homes For Sale 

BATEM AN  R E A LTY
Lie Real Estate Broker 

2840 San lord Ave.

Id y llw ild e  4'3 Eat In k itchen , 
formal dining area. Den. 30 » 17 
screened porch Secluded fenced 
beck 2 car garage VA or FHA 
>94.900.

RENT WITH OPTION 4'2 Family 
room, CHA. carpeted, fenced 
back, nice neighborhood >19) 
mo

321-0759 Eve 322-7643

I C I t A

DANIEL AND WOMLWENDER 

140 Crest Sanlord 3 2 >45.000 

SANDY WISDOM

8694600 or 349-5698

O r i U & a

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
NEW LISTING!

Spacious. 3 bdrm . 2 bath home in 
the country, yet close to every 
thing! Idyllwilde school lor the 
kids 2 plus acres, plus very Ig 
workshop A real buy at S*7,>00

REALTOR MLS
802 S French Ave

___ _322-8678___________

KISH REAL ESTATE
2131S FRENCH

REALTOR 321 0041

NICE! Like new 1 Bdrm 3 Bath 
Custom drapes Plush carpel 
Alum overhang Garage >49.900

M C  m REALTORS

Be IVm 
CM Keyed

FOR A LL  YOUR
R E A L  ESTA T E  N EED S

323-3200
5*9 W Lake M ary  B lvd 

Suite B
Lake M ary, F la  33748 

17) 3 70S

” LOCH ARBOR
Chip shot to Mayla ir GoU Walk to 

Idyllwilde Elementary 3 bdrm 3 
bth split plan carpet air double 
garage screened patio Ready 
tor you >77 900

CALL BART
r e a l  ESTATE

REALTOR 177 7498
LOCH ARBOR, large 2 level. 4 

B d rm .. 3 Bath . 898.000 W
MallCIOwskl. REALTOR. 177 
798) Eve 372 3387_____________

NEW LISTING! 2 bdrm 7 bath 
lam room, nice COnd includes 
washer and dryer Below market 
value S31.000

LOTS OF EXTRAS! Go with !his 
pretty 3 bdrm 2 balh home in 
first class cond S41 000 

Salesman needed
STEMPER AGENCY INC.

____  323 4991__________
NICE 3 Bdrm with Fam ily room, 

screened porch, fenced yard 
shaded trees, carport Good m 
vestment or starter Good condi 
l i o n  S 3 4  0 0 0

THE WALL ST COMPANY
R EA L T O R S ____________371 >00)

OPEN HOUSE
254) Georgia Av* Saturday l 4 

Immaculate 3 bedroom. I’ ; bath, 
with decorator lirep lace and 
more Low cash lo mortgage 
323 0331 ____________________

ROBBIE’S 
REALTY

R EA LT O R . M LS 
)28t S French 
Suite 4
Sanlord. F la .

24 HOUR B  322-9282
SANFORD - BY OWNER

1 br 3 ba w ter. pool* Firm  
Asiume FHA a! II 5% ask >59 000 
Call 811 *977 lor appl.

Stnora South ) bedroom cedar and 
block 2 car garage >10.000 down 
and assume no qualifying days 
843 4910 Evenings 111 1753

STENSTROM
REALTY & REALTORS

Sanfotds Sales Leadet

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

COUNTRY LIVING 3 Bdrm I 
Balh home on appro> acrel 
handyman >ptct*l. lot* ol 
p o te n t ia l eat In k itch e n , 
lireplace. IruiMree* 839 TOO

ATTRACTIVE 1 BDRM l*» bath 
home on 1 large lot*! Panelled 
fam ily room dining room Cent 
HA. wall to wall carpet, fenced 
rear yard and new roof Loti 
mor*>59 500

SPLASH INTO SPRINGl With you 
own Pool and Patio I 1 Bdrm I 
bath home in Longwooa. with 
spacious equipped Klichen, dm 
log. room Cent HA wall to wail' 
carpel, fenced yard, and some 
redecorating 1*9 900

C A LL ANY TIM E
l i t )  S. Park

322-2420

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

UM.1A5 \ (  REST L
PJTER iC IT i 0JT „  MICE -ABOLISHING THE u  ASS’JE&pV i

in n in g  m in im u m  c r im in g  & mcj' . l b e
VE y o i^ '.C K  A  AoE-VlP TR'fUNG r f  CUT FR0NT 
SCIENTIST* *0JL TAN EG CN CM TAC£>£
IT SHAPING CHRISTMAS EVE t r - f  !W J E 5 ! r  

THE PROFILE.' J  l  VCU HATE PCGG --------
"  C7i r ^ r  V  ano babie$ \ J  [  c u t r m z A u

^ -------------- . .X 'K R!6HT'-UKL
owls vot e -AC\3  -rf£

• H i » ------  ____ r ^ < \  FMV6Jf4UAP!\
. ymi.Trt s

f  V /

SPEN 
! rAMRAISN1 

\  • HO.

^tCNEERS 
a l m a s  5  

RJN R.SK6. 
RE66<E-

141—Homes For Safe

LA KE  M ARY  S Br ,Balh Home on 
12 a c re s . L a k e tro n l Zoned 
Agriculture with huge Barn, shop 
8 kennels 9% Owner financing 
Private Estate with lots of trees 
In the pathway ol progress 
Partially platted tor luture dev 
eiopment
_  Owner 122 4812 A lt 4

UNDER 17 000DOWN 
3 Bdrm. doll house Altordable 

monthly payments Call Owner
Broker 111 1811_______________

Washington Oaks Spacious 4 Bdrm 
7 Balh with Cen Heat.in quiet 
neighborhood all appliances, new 
root and paint FHA Va 
approved S3*.>00 Call M r Jess
ai 32) >400 atl * PM ____

Waterfront Home by owner 
Beautiful brick 3 bdrm 7 bath 
ranch on St Johns River canal 
Near Sanford Eacellent condi 
lion Owner linancing possible 
>95.000 Phone 333 *449 

YOUNG 3 bdrm home Can be used 
as residence or professional ot 
tices or commercial Only >12.000 
down S413 Monthly Call Broker
Owner 331 t*H_______________

131 fAaylair Circle 4 B R l bath 
split plan CHA. corner fenced 
lot. new root >18 000 00 

SANFORDREALTY
REALTOR______________ 373 >334

1 rooms.carport Excellent 
condition >38 000 

3)3 7881

153—Lots-Acreage/Sale

Ava ilab le  due lo foreclosure!
GENEVA A R E A -S R  4* FRON 

TAGE > ACRE PA R C E LS - 
M O B I L E  H O M E S  O K 
SI*,900-10% ON Bal 10 YRS 
TRUSTEE 8*3 *t73or 830 4000

By Owner 3 acres on Orange Avo 
nest to Davidson's Tree Farm in 
Santord Zoned A 1 2*0‘ Irontage 
near Wilson Elementary School 
Call*4S »1________ _

ST JOHNS River frontage 2 'i 
a c re  pa rce ls , a lso  in te r io r 
parcels wllh river access 11) VOO 
Public water. 30 min lo A lla 
monle Mall 12% 30 yrs linancing. 
no qualifying Broker

*78 a n

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

19*1 SKYLINE Mobile Home

24*53 II screen enclosure porch, 
utility shed. Cent HA 3 Bdrm. 2 
Bath. Lot site is 50*100 Can be 
seen at 12* Leisure Dr North 
DeBary Florida In the Mead 
owlea on the River Mobile Homr 
Community

Please contact Tom Lyon al 337 
1341 lo r  add itiona l in fo rm ation

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

N EED  to sell your house quickly I 
We can otter guaranteed sale 
within X  days

Call 331 1*11

181—Appliancies 
/ Furniture

Fri. Sat 8 Sun Sale Cln bo* 
spring and mattress 1)9 a sal 
king si bed complete Si4>. table, 
4 chs wal llnish 1*9. loti more 
Red Bam Maitland FleaMarke 

HOTPOINT while chest type 
treeter >75 Call

___________ 17) 874)____________
Kenmor* parts, service, used 

washers 37)0*97
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

WILSON M AIER FURNITURE 
I t l l l J E  F IR ST S !

33) >43)

183—Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 35" color TV In walnut 

console Original price over S750 
Balance du* >19* cash or pay 
m enti S it  mo NO M O N EY  
DOWN S llll in warranty Call 
21*1 Century Sales 8*3 1194 day or 
night Free home trial. No ob
ligation______________________

Good Usad T V s  S3) 8 up 
M ILLERS

2*l9QrlandoDr_______Ph 377 01)2
STEREO with cassette IMA made 

by C ra ig  R A L  3000 se ries 
speakeri IIS watts per channel 
For professional studio 1700 
121 19*1

189—Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

For sale office desks MO and up. 
steel o llice cabinet. 4 draw file 
cabinet. 3 draw Ilia cabinet. I 
roll about fop opening tile cabl 
net. credema. check writer, 
calculator, typawritar table etc 
Call 13) S*20__________________

193— Lawn A Garden

F ILL  D IR T 8 T 0 P  SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Clark 8 Hlrf 171 7ia0. )3) 283)

199— Pets A Supplies

Famaia p ill bull pup tail docktd 
and dec la wed ISO

___________ *71 SI*)____________
Free pupp* to good home 

Call alter 4p m
ill sacs

201—Horses

Appaloosa Mare t*7 hands t  yrs 
old. very gentle Ride English 
Western and trail. S500 wllh 
Western saddle Also English 
saddle HOP 172 3337

Horses and living, > acres on paved 
road near Wekiva River and 
S R 4* Stables and paddock with 
small trailer >1)0 a month Call 
321 0317

203—Livestock/Poultry

Cattle tor Salt Angus, whilelace 
mi*ed * mo old calves (Bull and 
heifers 250Ibi appro* I

__________ 47)**79
HAY >2 50 per bale. 21 or more tree 

delivery Other leedsavailable 
349>194

213—Auctions

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Sat. March 5,6:30p.m.

A line seieclion ol household 
lurnllure every week bedroom, 
dining rooms, labits. lamps, wall 
units, wicker patio, plus this 
week a very large selection ot 
tools, collectable dolls, plus 
complete set o l ramm let! 
handed gollclubs w bag

FLORIDA TRADER 
AUCTION PALACE 
490 Bay Meadows Rd 
LONGWOOD 339-3119

Located on Hwy 4)7 between 17 92 
Hwy 4)4 Long wood

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE. Commercial or 
Residential Auctions 8 Appeals 
als Call Deli's Auction 

37) 1*30

217—Garage Sales

QtG SALE Saturday IX  Concord 
Dr Casselberry o il 17 93 Mlsc 
items Knlck Knacks, books, 
electric stove, furniture, parrot. 
clothes 799 >739

Church Yard Sale Saturday March 
S ia m  till

7109 5 Elm Sanford_____

Flea Market. Baiaar and Bake 
Sale. Saturday only 1-4. County 
road IS and Church St. Lake 
Monroe._____________________

Fri Sat 8 Sun Sale Cln bo* 
spring and mattress >39 a set. 
king s i bed complete >14). table. 
4 chs wal finish >69. lots more 
Red Barn Maitland Flea Marke

Garage Sale Avons. new costume 
jewelry. Clothing, a lot ol mlsc
Fri 8  Sat. I 5. 2493 Orange Ave__

GARAGE SALE Miscellaneous 
Items V tit 12

103 VinewoodQr Sanlord 
G a rage  Sale sm a ll p laypen, 

hlghchoir. dishes and numerous 
Items S3* Piumosa Dr Sanlord
Saturdayonly 9 t o l _____

GIANT GARAGE SALE Lyman 
High School Saturday March ). 8 
to 4 Mulch, bake goods house 
hold Items and much more 

LAKE  AND 70th Friday and 
Saturday t  t ill Riding lawn 
mower, roler tiller, dresser and 
mirror, tools, and mlsc 133 7417 

Walnut, maple, lurnllure Lawn 
lurnllure Dep Glass. Haviiand 
China Silver service Misc 1*2 
Pinecresl Or Fri 8 SI 8 4 

YARD SALE Fri and Sal e> 
7Aens nice shirts and panls 
Many miscellaneous items 737 
E. Warren Long wood 

YARD SALE Saturday 8 1 elect 
mower with new TOO toot cord 
>40. rug shampoo polisher new 
tools, >’ i inch circular saw. toys, 
books, tlnem. all site clothes 
childrens to adults, plants *05 
Baywood Orlve lo ll Sundiand 
Drive Sunland Estates) 331 0475 

3 Family yard sale Fri 8 Sal 
March 41 h 8 5th 9 Til? 3314 S 
Sanlord Ave__________________

219—Wanted to Buy

Need Eslra Cash?

KOKOMO Tool Co . at 918 W First 
St . Sanlord. is now buying glass, 
newspaper bimetal steel and 
aluminum cans along with all 
o ther k inds o l non le rrous 
metals Why not turn this idle 
du lle r into e*lra dollars? We all 
benefit Irom recycling

For deiails call. 333 IIX  
We buy Antiques.lurnllure 

and appliances Call 
373 7J40.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI, Thursday, March J, m J —JB

223—Miscellaneous

B u i l d  y o u r  o w n  c y p r e s *  
dock wood clock worki finishes 
Free information l i t  *71)

Bunk beds, fair condition 
complete>X Diningroom 

tel. and china cabinet.
>500 A ir hockey table 

>100 131 III?

BUY -  SELL TRADE
Florida Trader Auction 
Longwood. Fla 139 J i l t

For Sale 3 317 Gallon fuel tanks, 
with hand pumps Including 
some diesel tuel.lXO l i t  Oil* 
Call Don Evans

FOR SALE fabric variety 
Xkandstaya rd  

Call 133 14*5

For sale black and while portable 
television and long rabbit coat 
large si7e. new Call 121 0055 

HAMMOND C 1 Church organ wllh 
Leslie Tone Cabinet and bass 
pedal*, in mini condition asking
»  500 121 SMI alter* pm_______

Leather sola and chair, bamboo 
tables, etc. everything near new
3)9 91*0_____________________

MATRESS AND BOX SPRINGS 
SET Hotel quality >75 per set
Call 32) 23*9or 121 *947________

Mens Shoe sale >9 99 pair 
ARM Y NAVY SURPLUS

110 Sanford Ave__________ 172 5791
Now opened lor Vorwerk custom 

ers We have Kobosan and 
bags itW W  First St 131 X X  

Retrig . A C  *500 BTu and other 
miscellaneous items.

___________ 13) *95*___________
SEWING MACHINE 

Must sacrifice Singer Futura sew 
Ing machine One ot Singers' best 
m o de ls  Does e v e r y th in g  
automatically Almost like new 
Was originally 1*99 00 balance 
due >184 X  or need someone to 
take up payments >14 00 per Mo 
Will lake trade as part payment 
Call l is t  Century Sales 8*3 5)94
day or night Free home trlaI__

Used Beds >35 set Sanlord Auc 
lion 1215 S French

371 7340___________
Western Jeans.shirts, boots 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
310 Sanlord Ave__________ 313 579)

231-Cars

Bad Credit’  No Credit’
WE FINANCE

NoCredit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTOSALES 

I tX S  Santord Ave 
321 a075

231-Cars

Debary Auto 4 M arine Sate) 
across lha river lop ot h ill 17* 
hay 17 n Debary**! ISM 

Selected stoc* clean t owner can. 
We tnvtte your inspection. Jack 
Martin's 4t8» 17 91)33 3904.

19*7 Bulck Special 7 door, good 
transportation See to appreci
ale 37) 1473__________________

1»71VW Beetle Runs well, 
rebuilt engine and Iran 
emission M X  A lt *1310415 
197] Ford Maverick, rebuilt engine 

and transmission New tires 
excellent transportation H IM  or 
best otter 173 307* alter 5 PM 

1974 Dodge Coll 
Station Wagon 
>1*00 177 1171

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 93. I m-le west Ol Speedway 

Daytona Beach will hold a pubic 
AUTO AUCTION every Monday 
8 Wednesday at 7 :X  p m It's Ihe 
only one In Florida You sat Ihe 
reserved price Call 904 25S 1)11 
lor lu rlh tr details

1974 Pinto Wagon 
Clean Runs good 

177 4757
1971 Firebird Formula. 400 engine 

low mileage eitras. see to apprt 
d a le  19** Mustang 10% re 
stored, make otter Call 3717*5t
belwteneande X p  m_________

7) LINCOLN runs and looks 
very good ltX

H9A W eil 19th Street Santord
71 Mustang 57.000 m ilts. I owner, 

while A l cong PB A C  * so 
a m  FM  stereo tape *f5 70)5 
Alter * p m 139M

71 VW Rabbit. E icellent condition, 
orig inal owner. A/C. Cruise. 
AM FM-8 Track. Imron paint 
173 5*07alter >pm

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

78 Dodge Colt engine. 78 Ctwvy 
engine ]X . Toyota engine 

32) 40*2.

235-Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

t e n  C hev ro le t i i lo n  p ickup  
longbed AC t ilt  wheel 17 40 
ground hawg 18.500 333 741*

239—Motorcycles/Bikes

19*0 KAWASAKI
750 LTD 11800 

Call 871 5*01 after 8 p m

241—Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 
From >10 to IX o r  more

_________ Call 373 1*74_________
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk 8 Used 

cars, trucks 8 heavy equipment
373 >990_____________________

WE PAY top dollar lor Junk Cars 
and Trucks CBS Auto Paris 
29)4X5

CO N SU LT O UR

AND L E T  AN E X P E R T  D O  T H E  JO B

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

0 8 F .i. Inc.190* French Business
8 Individual Income la* e 9 M F
9 12 Sal 121 1912______________

Additions & 
Remodeling

A LLT Y PESC A R PEN T R Y
Custom Built additions Patios, 

screen rooms, carport Door 
locks, paneling, shingles, re 
rooting For lest service, call
17)4917,14) 7 1 7 1 _______

BATHS, kitchen) rooting, block, 
concrete, windows, add a room 
Free estimates 17184*1 ______

Remodeling Specialist
We handle The 

Whole Bail of w<>
B.E.Link Const. 

322-7029
______ Financing Available______
Room additions garage con 

v e r s io n s  F I R E P L A C E  
S P E C IA L IS T . Q ua lity  8  depen 
dabie 8 lowest prices Ask lor 
O*wson33l *9*0

Air Conditioning 
& Heating

A ir Conditioning and Refrigerator 
repairs and service. Call lor tree 
estimates 131 7038_____________

Aluminum Siding & 
Screened Rooms

ALUMINUM sldmg. vinyl siding 
sotlit 8 fascia Aluminum gutters 
and down spouts F r E tt  
X I  3*1 >3*1

Appliance Repair
CLARENCE'S

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
We service all ma|or brands Real

rales D y rs u p  323C13I______
JOHNNIES Appliance We service 

relrigeralors. washers, dryers, 
ranges Reas rates

___________ 11) 111*
2) years Reliable Service Repair 

A C. retrig*. treaters, ranges, 
d w. wash dryers

U l  Out 111 1787

Carpentry
CARiPENTER repairs and 

Additions, 3D yearse>p 
Call 32? tM3

Carpet/Floor Coverings
19 Yrs E*p Sales install, repairs 

We buy direct For personal 
Service 121 I84*34hr Ans phone

Cleaning Service
A M  K E L LY  cleaning service 

Specialising in restaurant 8 ot 
licebuildings 433 03X __

FOR e lfid in t and reliable Home 
Cleaning Call Patty s Home 
Pampering service 121 314*

• TRIPLE A *
•i Price special >14 91 lor Family 

or Living Rm 8*3 37*0________

Electrical
MASTER Electrician 

Registered contractor Comm 8 
Res Quality home service Fret 
Est James Paul 3317»e

Fence

Automotive

l Male white Pitt Bull.
I Female Puppy 

111 1077

CB. Stereo Installation Repair 
Auto Sound Center 
1108 French Ave

133 4*31

Boarding A Grooming
A n im a l Haven Board ing and 

Grooming Kennels healed, in 
sulaled. screened, tty proof In 
side and out tide runs Fans Also 
AC cages We cater to rour pets 
Ph M2J7M

Bookkeeping
CeGarmeau Bookkeeping Serv 

17J 3307
Personal Incomt Tases.open 

evenings

FENCE installation Chain link, 
wood post 8 rail. 8 larm lence 
License 8 insured 37) a 191

General Services
M U T E R  Ft* it Joe McAdams will 

repair you' mowers at your 
home Call 132 70»

Health A Beauty
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 

FO R M ER LY  Harriett's Beauty 
Nook 519 E H lS t 172 5747 

TRY DAVIS Quick rebel liniment 
lor your aches and paint None 
belter I X  5*94

Home Improvement
'""^arpenir^T^BiLT^™~

W O O D  A r l a s t a n  G a n a r a l  
carpentry, screened room doors 
etc Reas Rates 127 3*20

C O L L I E R 'S  H om e R e p a ir s  
Carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window repair 331 4433

PAINTING and repair, patio and 
screen porch built Call anytime 

332 94*’

ROOM addition*, rem odeling 
drywall hung ceilings Sprayed 
fireplaces rooting 

13) *8)2

SEAM LESS  aluminum gutters, 
cove.* those overhangs, w 
aluminum sotlit 4 fascia 1904) 
775 7090collect Freeett

WINDOWS, doors.carpuntry Con 
Crete slabs, ceramic 8 floor tile 
Minor repairs fireplaces insula 
lion Lie Bond 133 *1)1

K ids outgrow Ihr swing set or 
sm all b icycle? Sett these idle 
■terns with a want od. To place 
your ad. t a l l  your friendly 
Classified gat at The Herald. 
132 3*lt, or 111 999)

Home Repairs
CARPENTER 35 yrs e*p Small 

remodeling jobs, reasonable 
rales Chuck 331 9*45

Home Repairs Small jobs wet 
come Dry wall, painting lloor 
mg , carpentry t l  yrs 
e*penence, reasonable and de 
Dendabie Call anytime 321 *79)

Maintenance ol all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

8 electric 171 60)8
PORCHES, bathroom lloors. rotten 

wood replacement, all small jobs 
welcome 321 M i l

Lawn Service

*  A l LAWN SERVICE *
Mow. weed trim haul Regular 

Service I time clean up 24 hrs 
besl rales 678 64)8

Litton Lawn Service 
Commercial and Residential 

Winter Clean up 331 >548

SMOKE Ŷ S LAWN SERVICE Year 
round work SpeCialiling In San 
lord and Lake Mary 3)3 7113

Masonry
All brick, block and stone work. 

Fir* place specialist 
111 *9*0 alt 5

BEAL Concrete 1 man quality 
operation Patios, driveways 
Days 1)1 71)1 Eves 177 t i l l

PIAZZA MASONRY 
Quality Work At Reasonable 

Prices Fr**Estimates 
Ph 349 5500 Alter 5 p m

SW IFT "CO NCRETE work ad 
types Foolers driveway), pads, 
doors, pools, complete Free est 
333 710) ,

Nursing Care
LOVING EXPERIEN CED CAR E  
lor your eldarly loved on* in my 
horn* 33)4X5

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakevtew Nursing Cenltr 
319 F Second S i . Sanlord

______ ___________
Have some camping equipment 

you wo long*/ use? Sail it a ll 
with a C la vs it led Ad in The 
Herald Ca ll 12)1*11 or 111 
9991 and a friendly ad visor 
w ill h ttp you

Pest Control
SPENCER PESTCONTROL 

Comm . Revd . Lawn. Termite 
Work 133 18*5 Ask tor Champ

Plastering/Dry Walt
A L L  P h a se *  ot P la t t e r in g  

Plastering repair, stucco, harn 
cole, simulated brick 131 w i

Drywall Platter 8 Celling Repairs 
A ll work Guaranteed "  Lie 8 

Ins Drywall Specially Serv Inc 
7M 9117

Rooting

A&B ROOFING
21 yrs e»penence. Licensed 8 

Insured
Free Estimates on Rooting.

Re Rooting and Repairs 
Shingles. Built Up and T ilt

JAMES ANDERSON 
G.F. BOHANNON

___  322-9417
Built up and Shingle toot 

licensed and insured 
Free estimates 322 1936 

JAMES t. LEE INC
Morrison Roolmg Co 

S p a c ie lt lin g  In sh ing les and 
build up Low. Low Rales. 34 hr 
service 118 3172

NEW rtroalmg.and repair) t> 
Yrs E*p

137 193*

Sewing
CUSTOM MADE ORAPERIES 

T ravers* R ods installed 
Dorothy Buss 149 5425 

DRAPES BY DEBBIE 
Reasonable ra le i 

111 5390
E X P E R T  dressmaking, a lter 

ations Asian Cleaners. X4* Hwy 
13 93. Lake Mary Blvd.

131 499*

Sprinklers/Irrigation
SANFORD Irrigation 8 Sprinkler 

Systems Inc Free est 12)0747 
15yrs e*p___________________

Swimming Pool Service

Tile
COODY 8 SONS 
Tit* Contractors 

121 0112 
Uc Inc

MEINTZER TILE E*p  since 195) 
New 8 otd work comm 8  resid 
Free estimate >*9 *5*3

Tree Service
JOHN ALLEN  YARD  8 TREE 

SERVICE We'll remove pm* 
trees Reas price l i t  51*o 

STUMPS ground out 
Reasonable, tr*# estimates

___________ 7*10441
TRI County Tree Service Trim 

rumov*. trash hauling, firewood
Fr Est 133 9410______________

Ugly Tree StumpT 
Remove >t inch diameter 

»R*m Tree Service 319 *391

TV & Radio Repairs
Tuw  Tv Service Center

Service charge >7 9} plus parts A ll 
makes ?M I7X

Upholstery
LORENE S Upholstery Free pick 

up. del. & est Car & boat saatl 
Furn l i t  173*
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HONEV, I HEAR NOISES ^  I'M NOT GOING 1- 
DOW NSTAIRS POR 

TWO REASON9

first it s  tit could
PROBABLY)- a  

YOUR (BURGLAR 
IMAGINATION

IT*

B E E T L E  BAILEY

THE SEVERAL SAYS
He w a n t s  t o  m e e t  
e y e r y m a n i n /c a m ^  
p e r s o n a l l y

by Mort Walker

BUT I 'M  
Ho t so  s u r e

O F  HIS  
s in c e r it y

TH E BORN LOSER

i&m,iw?TeootMT 
YOUR'79 TRADE-IM 
FROM'HONEST CR&E'S* 
05EP O P IN IO  I CANT 

f j E T O / E R T T l B  

LOW

MILEA6E...

^ IS  THAT 4ft0 REALLY 
ALL THE MILES IT 

WAS DRWEH?

'ABSOLUTELY!

by Art Sansom

ARCHIE

/ according to  th is  article/
THFFE AI7E OVER A MILLION 
PEOPLE A HUNDRED YEARS 

.OLD OR MORE '  ^rzA

P--------------------

YES, FORTUNATELY Y  WHAT>J 
TECHNOLOGY IS / DO YOU 
KEEPING UP WITH/ MEAN, 

IT.' i— -—'■'v.ARCHIE

WELL, BETTY, AS PEOPLE 
CELEBRATE MORE WEPPING 
ANNIVERSARIES, NEW 
SUBSTANCES ARE NEEPEP 
FOR TRADITIONAL GIFTS.?.

f ...THE 100™ WEPPING 
ANNIVERSARY WU BE THE 
FIBERGLASS ANNIVERSARY, 
THE 10I«T-MYIAR,ANP THE 

J0?-P-F0LYVINYL ft

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider

K X ) T  M lfJ D  M E ! J U S T T R Y U J G  
1D K E E P T H E 01D  0X V I U 5HAPE

C C U T  T H IK J K  T H A T ’S 
\U H E G £ T H E  P0 X t £ M  f t

r ~

PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel A Heimdahl

FORA DOLLAR MORE,
f U L L  lu Doc, r r $  v\o r t w  i t .

FR AN K AND ER N EST

TREATMENT
ROOM

by Bob Thavat

M Y  A C o P u | M C n J £ l*T  
U * £ P  P LfrC&BoS  O N  M B .  j

• i

j -j

TU M B LEW EED S by T. K. Ryan
YOU THINK VOL) CAN 
FILUHIS SHOES?

y

1 Consumt 
4 Create
8 Mouthi
12 Noun suffix
13 Emerald III*
14 South Africin 

plint
15 Linkinesi
17 Addict
18 Polio vaccine 

inventor
10 Privately (2 

wdt)
21 Hortedoctor, 

lor short
24 Hurricene 

center
25 Piece ol 

jewelry
29 Ghostly
33 Heweiien

volceno. 
Meune____

34 Selves
36 Nstursl 

condition
37 Conjunction 

( P i )
39 High (Lit)
41 Flowsr 

necklace
42 Famous 

physicist
44 Least difficult
46 Triton
48 Greek letter
49 Shoulder 

ornement
53 Amencen 

Indians
57  ________Blanc
58 Political 

division
61 Insect
62 Vegetable 

spread
63 Compass 

point
64 Basra
65 Nevsr (contr)
66 Untried

DOWN

1 Electric fish

2 Seiling
3 Smell river 

duck
4 Gents
5 Exist
6 Showol 

affection
7 Follow
8 Actrest 

OHire
9 As wall
10 Sorrows
11 Evening in 

Itely
16 Former Soviet 

secret police
20 Unpleyed golf 

hole
22 Poetic 

preposition
23 Gsrmint of 

old Roms
25 Midsast 

seaport
26 First-rite 

(comp wd)
27 Radiation 

measure (pi. 
abbr)

26 Staff

Answer to Previous Puttie

■ ■ ■ ■ n r  i i j i  ) | i i u k j
n n n n i n n n i i l n e e

n n a o L i D  n H B D O
h i h o h i M
“ 1 1  T l R i U O I N u
c » n i n l i * w M a i i  t o
U N O
f i T a - ■  r T i

t A T K
H 0 M i i r A
i M u i a 1 O
i N T a o l 0
O 1 t 1 L l ■

£ A
A N

r o m
□ □ □ □
l iM iU J

30 Function
31 Irritates
32 Give forth 
35 Castor or

Pollux 
38 Spies 
40 Cinder 
43 Labor group 
45 Suffix 
47 Sioux Indian
49 Jsne Austen 

title
50 Put together

51 Pay one s 
shire

52 Lacquered 
metelwire

54 At that time
55 One (Gar )
56 Gush forth
59 Small
60 And not

1 1 s 4 ft t 1 1 t 10 11

11 1) 14

(ft It 11

fl
1

10

It 11
- ■

14

1ft It 11
" I "

10 11 >1

))
■

X SI
”

11
■

» 40 4 l

41
- ■ “ 4ft

41 47 | g | *•

41 ftO If 11

ft’ II •1 to

• 1 1! • 1

14 • ft II

by Bob Montana
HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Friday, March 4, 1983

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 4, 1083

Knowledge and expertise 
you've acquired over the 
years, yet have never been 
able to use to your fullest 
a d v a n t a g e ,  w i l l  c 
expressed in several suc
cessful ways this coming 
year.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20)Even though you may 
have a lot of interesting 
things to tell today, be 
careful not to dominate 
the conversation. Give 
everyone equal time. Or
d e r  n o w :  T h e  N E W  
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combina
tions, compatibilities for 
all signs, tells how to get 
along with others, finds 
r i s ing  s igns ,  h idden  
qualities, plus more. Mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station. 
N.Y.. 10019. Send an ad
ditional 81 for your Pisces 
Astro-Graph predictions 
for 1983. Be sure to give 
your zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 21-April 
lSJUnlcas the other party 
Is directly involved, It may 
be wise today not to dis
cuss your confidential 
business or financial mat
ters. Keep mum.

TAURUS (April 20-Maj
20)Your Judgment In ca
reer situations today may 
not be up to Its usual high 
standard. Be careful not to 
make snap dec is ions 
based upon sketchy in- . 
formation.

GEMINI (May 21-Jane
20)You could be mentally 
restless today and It might 
be difficult for you to 
follow your Ideas through 
to a practical conclusion. 
Concentrate! Concentrate!
CANCER (Jane 21-Jaly
22)Try to accept others for

G A R FIELD

what they arc today. Don't 
attempt to make them 
over In your own mold. 
This could lead to a dis
course on your shortcom
ings.
LEO (Jnly 23-Aag. 22)
Sidestep discussing family 
problems today which 
have a tendency to put 
everyone on the defensive. 
It could spoil what should 
be a pleasant day.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) Bc very explicit today 
If you are having others 
perform work or services 
for you. Don't omit even 
the smallest details.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet.
2 3 ) K c la x  and en jo y  
yourself today, but also 
take care not to become 
Involved In fun pursuits 
which might have costs 
that might not be too 
obvious.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
2 2 ) U n l e s s  y o u  a r e  
extremely conscious of 
your behavior, you could 
unintentionally come on 
too strong today and make 
others feel uncomfortable.

SAGITTARIUS (N o t . 
23-Dec. 2 ̂ Information 
passed on to you today by 
persons who are supposed 
to be "Insiders" may not 
be too reliable.  Take 
what's said with a degree 
of reservation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. lBJIf you are eating 
out with a friend today 
where each Is expected to 
pay his or her own way. 
d on ' t  be too p e n n y 
conscious when the bill 
comes.

AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19)Small factors 
cou ld  take  on ext ra  
significance today In ca
reer situations. Try not to 
be careless about little 
things which could hurt 
your Image.

Reader Fears A  
Degenerated Disk

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am
a 26-year-old female. 5 feet 
2 and weigh 173 pounds. I 
would like to know If you 
could send me some In
formation about a de
generated disk. Is there 
any treatment for It and If 
so what kind?

I Injured my back about 
three years ago. The first 
doctor I saw wanted X- 
rays but I could not afford 
them. Later when I went 
back he could find nothing 
wrong. My back Is not 
getting any better so I 
went to a neuro-surgeon. 
He said he thinks I have a 
degenerated disk.

lhad the X-rays last 
week but they did not 
show anything. He has me 
on some medicine but it 
docs not seem to be help
ing.

Was I right or wrong In 
g o i n g  t o  s e e  a 
neurosurgeon? I don’ t 
know whether he wants to 
do surgery or not until I go 
back to see him.

DEAR R E A D E R - I f  you 
do have a degenerated 
Intervertebral disk, it Is 
fine to see a neurosurgeon. 
They do disk surgery If It 
Is needed. You could also 
have seen an orthopedic 
specialist. A good place to 
start Is with your family 
doctor because some back 
pain Is not related to the, 
spine or back muscles at 
all. You can have referred 
pain to the back from the 
colon, or other abdominal 
organs.

Ordinary X-rays are 
often of limited value In 
f inding a degenerated 
disk. Special X-rays such 
as myelograms that inject 
dye into the spinal column 
so the displaced disk can 
be seen are often used. So 
Is the CAT scan.

It Is difficult to advise 
you without a definite 
diagnosis of what Is caus
ing your back pain. It 
could be muscle spasm for 
a number of reasons.

If you do not have an 
acute condition, such as a 
recent flare up from a 
ruptured disk. It Is possi
ble that you need some 
good exercises for your 
abdomen and spine. But 
you should not do these 
exercises during the acute

phase  w i t h o u t  your  
doctor's approval. Many 
y o u n g  p e o p l e  h a v e  
backaches because of 
weak abdominal muscles. 
So do a number of older 
people, too.

Being overweight may 
be a factor In your case as 
well. I’m sending you The 
Heal th  Le t te r  13-10. 
Backache and What To Do 
About It. which outlines 
the conservative treatment 
for backaches and the 
lifestyle to follow to pre
vent them.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A 
cousin of mine who Is very 
health conscious drinks all 
of his liquids at room 
temperature. He claims 
that since one’s body Is 
98.6 a cold drink of any
thing Is a shock to your 
system. Since he is always 
Imposing his theory on his 
friends I'd like to know If 
(here Is any validity to his 
claim.

DEAR READER -  Not 
much. Fortunately the 
l i q u i d s  ar e  q u l c k l y  
warmed and. of course, 
they mix with the contents 
of the stomach. Very hot 
liquids or food may be a 
bigger danger, as they 
Irritate the delicate lining 
o f  t h e  t h r o a t  a n d  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  
esophagus.

Now. a lot of really cold 
liquid In the stomach, 
such as Ice water, can chill 
the under side of the heart 
enough to cause the T 
w a v e s  in an
electrocardiogram (ECG) 
to change. This doesn't 
mean It damages the 
heart.

But I have seen enough 
acute heart attacks In 
young, rather healthy in
dividuals who got very 
hot. as In playing football, 
and then drank a lot of 
cold liquids, to discourage 
drinking a lot of cold water 
or other cold liquids In 
that situation.

WEST
♦  Q7 
* K  J 9 4
♦ 433
♦  J 7 4 3

NORTH J i l l
4 3
V I
4 AKQJI7S 
4  A 9 5 2

EAST 
4 K J 14854 
V  Q 6 5 
♦ 10 
4  K 16

SOUTH 
4  A 9 6 2 
V A  107 32 
♦ 8 6 
4  Q 10

111
the

WIN AT BRIDGE
(hat finished second in the 
1982 Reisinger

The bidding and 
lead were the same at 
tables. Both ducked 
spade, won the continuation 
and ran off dummy's seven 
diamonds East discarded 
the six and eight of clubs, 
two hearts ana two spades. 
Root chucked four hearts 
and one spade. Now he led to 
his ace of hearts to come 
down to a three-card ending. 
He knew East still held two 
spades so had therefore 
come down to a singleton 
club.

Was it a small one. the 
jack or the king? Root decid
ed it was the king, led to 
dummy's club ace and made 
his Uth trick with the queen.

It wasn't too tough a play 
for Root East had made a 
vulnerable overcall. Note 
that if East had held on to 
two clubs, Root would have 
thrown him in with the 
spade king for an end play.

At the other table. Nor
man Kay made one of his 
standard genius-tvpc plays. 
He pul the king of spades on 
Edgar's queen at trick one. 
South ducked and Norman' 
shifted to a heart to kill the 
end play, hold declarer to 10 
tricks and win the board.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN»

Vulnerable. Both 
Dealer: North
West Narth East South

14 14 2V
Pass 24 Dbl Pass
Pass 34 Pass 3 NT
Pais Pass Pass

Opening lead: OQ

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

There is nothing sensa
tional about today’s hand 
except that it shows Kaplan. 
Kay. Root and Pavlicek at 
their boarda-match best 
against the Canadian team

by Jim Davis

.THE OL PROSPECTORS 
DIARY TELLS HOW Trf 
IHRANS WERE SPOSEO
rttAVE/MW/YTH'
‘LOST tWiTOW GOLD 
FBOMTH’-ER-COH- 
CONQUIS

C0NQU6TMORB? 
THE SPANIARDS 

WHO FIRST 
CONQUERED THIS 

TERRITORY?

WELL, GOLD CURE 
HAS WAT THEY 
WRE AFTER,60 
THERE RAY PE 
SOME TRUTH TO 
fT-

Y'TMMfSa 
■DADDY"? IT'S 
STOSEPTBE 
HDPENIN A 
PLACE CALLED 
'RED CANYON"!

..C0ULP-EA- 
SANDY AH'I 
MAYBE GO
Loonw m
fT?

HMM.REDCANWN 
15 JUST MORTH OF 

i, BUT IT5 VERY 
TREACHEROUS 

COUNTRY/ STILL-

4  )

JI

8
ji

I
a■■ «
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pmk*
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